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THER E ’S  A LWAYS MOR E ONLINE 
.  .  .   interweaveknit s.com

Get the sk inny on an unusual construc-
t ion,  as wel l  as a ref resher course in 
entrelac kni t t ing, in an al l -new sweater 
workshop on BET T Y’S TEE.

See every projec t in detai l :  Cl ick through to see 
s t i tch pat terns, back v iews, and much more onl ine. One scar f, f ive dif ferent natural f ibers —

knit a long wi th us as we explore V ick i 
Square’s Universal Scar f in some unex-
pec ted yarns.

PLUS
Where L i fe Meets Knit t ing:  Jo in the k ni t t ingdai l y.com onl ine communi t y for 
g reat technique d iscus s ions ,  ed i tor  b log s,  reader v ideos and gal le r ies ,  pat-
terns ,  forums,  and ins ider in format ion on each i s sue of  Inte r weave Knits  and 
other Inter weave publ ic at ions .

Go onl ine for  fu l l  schedules and loc a l  l i s t ings for  Knitt ing Da i ly TV!
Go to k n i t t ingdai l y t v.com for f ree projec t s ,  t ips ,  des igner spot l ight s ,  and exc lu -
s i ve bonus v ideos p lus an a l l -new behind -the -scenes b log f rom the producer s .

Download the pat tern for the YGGDR ASIL AFGHAN in three 
s izes wi th large-scale char t s — only at inter weavekni t s .com.
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COTTON CLASSIC & OUR 

NEW INTRODUCTION,  
COTTON CLASSIC LITE
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strands

 

I’m not really one for a lot of hoopla 
around New Year’s Eve. The misanthropic streak in me 
takes over, and the whole night seems to me a blur of 
too many bad cocktails, too many little sausages on 
toothpicks, too many people warbling “Auld Lang Syne” 
everywhere you go. Much better to hunker down in my 
own house with a couple of close friends, takeout vindaloo, 
and some old movies. Without confetti. 

The year 2010, however, is worth welcoming with open 
arms. The prospect of a brand-new year, after one that was 
rough in ways both intimate and global, is as appealing 
as a tall glass of water (and maybe an Alka-Seltzer) after 
those bad cocktails. The whole year reaches out before us, 
free from mistakes or things to regret (at least not yet!). It’s 
a smooth, clean expanse of possibilities large and small, 
abroad and at home. 

By the time this issue of Interweave Knits reaches your mailbox, spring will 
be just around the corner. We’ve filled the issue with fresh, breezy projects that 
feel just right for a new year—innovative and airy knits to recharge your needles 
and your knitting brain. Ready for some open, feathery knitting after a winter 
of heavy stitches? We’re knitting lace, both traditional and modern (“The New 
Lace,” page 24). Longing for crisp, clean stitch definition? Take a look at “Texture 
Goes Green” on page 54 for cables and more in minimally processed cottons 
and wools. Need something that feels completely new? “Side by Side,” page 74, 
explores knits that grow in unexpected ways. And if you’re tired of everything 
fussy and finicky, turn to “All of a Piece,” page 92, for some knits that need hardly 
any finishing. Be inspired to take a deep breath and dive into something bright 
and new.

Rest, rekindling, and renewal—for your knitting basket, for your life. Happy 
knitting in 2010.
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a great big thank-you to Jan 
 Gulley and all the staff at  
Gulley Greenhouse (www 
.gulleygreenhouse.com) for a 
lovely shoot location that  
helped us cling to the dream  
of spring in frigid november  
and to  Marilyn Murphy and 
Cheryl Kagan for all their help. 

Spring 2010

Cheers,

Eunny
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WASABI PEAS SOCKS
by Amy Palmer
instructions on p. 101

F E LT I N G

artfelt®
www.itsartfelt.com

(800) 255-1278

M A I L  O R D E R

Woobee KnitShop
www.woobeeknitshop.com

(800) 721-4080

Got Yarn
www.GotYarn.com

(888) 242-4474
YarnQueen@GotYarn.com

N O T I O N S

The Fibersphere
“The Ultimate in Fiber 

 Protection”
www.thefibersphere.com

(661) 312-8557

S U P P L I E S

6060 Animal Plastic Eyes
www.6060.etsy.com

6060shop@gmail.com

T R AV E L

2010 Tours for Knitters 
& Friends

www.joycejamestours.com
(613) 695-0889

W E B S I T E S  TO  V I S I T

Dream Weaver Yarns LLC
www.dreamweaveryarns.com

(888) 321-KNIT (5648)

Gail Knits
www.gailknits.com

(702) 838-7713

Glory-ous Knits
www.glory-ousknits.com

(570) 437-4139

Hampton Knitting Yarn
www.hamptonknittingyarn

.com
(631) 728-5090

Knit Purl
www.knit-purl.com

(503) 227-2999
(866) 656-KNIT

Peace, Love & Yarn
www.peaceloveyarn.com

(877) 795-9798

String
www.stringyarns.com

(212) 288-YARN

Sweet Grass Wool 
www.sweetgrasswool.com

(888) 222-1880

The Elegant Ewe
www.elegantewe.com

(603) 226-0066

The Loopy Ewe
www.theloopyewe.com

(888) 527-9181

Yarn Bazaar
www.YarnBazaar.com

(877) 275-0475

Knot Another Hat
www.knotanotherhat.com

(541) 308-0002

YA R N S

Uptown Stitches
www.UptownStitches.com

Yarnie@UptownStitches.com

Wolle’s Yarn Creations
Color-Changing Cotton Yarns

www.wollesyarncreations
.etsy.com

Berroco Yarns
www.berroco.com
info@berroco.com

Brown Sheep Company
www.brownsheep.com

(308) 635-2198

Classic Elite Yarns
www.classiceliteyarns.com

(800) 444-5648

Gypsy Girl Creations
www.stonebarnfibers.com

(815) 968-1735

Knit Picks
www.knitpicks.com

(800) 574-1323

Lambspun of Colorado
www.lambspun.com

(800) 558-5262

Lanaknits Designs
Hemp for Knitting

www.hempforknitting.com
(888) 301-0011

Paradise Fibers
www.paradisefibers.net

(888) 320-7746

Russi Sales
www.russisales.com

(800) 950-1078

Skacel Collection Inc.
www.skacelknitting.com

(800) 255-1278

Tahki/Stacy Charles Inc.
www.tahkistacycharles.com

(800) 338-YARN

Wool2Dye4
www.Wool2Dye4.com

Yarnie@Wool2Dye4.com

Yarns International
www.yarnsinternational.com

(800) YARNS-2U

knitting connection • website listings  to advertise here 
call Stephanie Griess at (877) 613-4630
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newsandviews

new&notable

Imperial Stock Ranch Columbia 
2-Ply
“Beautiful, simple, and authentic” is 
how Imperial Stock Ranch owner 
Jeanne Carver describes her 100% 
wool yarns, spun from fleece har-
vested annually from Columbia 
sheep. The historic family-owned 
Oregon ranch has a proud 140-year 
tradition of responsible stock rais-
ing, mindful land guardianship, and 
proactive conservation efforts. 
Imperial Stock Ranch Columbia 2-Ply 
is a basic worsted-weight yarn that’s 
mule spun, giving it a  character simi-
lar to handspun. It yields smooth, 
cozy creations with a weighty feel. 
www.imperialstockranch.com

La Lana Phat Silk Fine
Based in Taos, New Mexico, La Lana 
Wools specializes in exquisite plant-
dyed yarns. Yarns are available 
either undyed or single- or double-
dyed. Owner Lu i sa Gelenter 
spearheads the annual gathering 
and harvest of local plants from 
which all-natural, traditional plant 
dyes are formulated. 
Phat Silk Fine is a custom millspun 
blend of 50% wool/50% natural wild 
tussah silk. Through a specially 
 devised spinning process, silk 
 envelops the wool core so the yarn 
looks and feels like silk but retains 
the drape and hand of fi ne knitting 
wool—“silk with memory, wool with 
luster.” www.lalanawools.com

Zealana Blend 2020 8-Ply 
Zealana is a yarn with a purpose. In 
the early 1990s, New Zealand–
based manufacturer Woolyarns 
pioneered the use of possum fi ber 
mixed with wool, making something 
beautiful and luxurious from  this 
nonnative pest. Woolyarns spon-
sors the Karori Wildlife Sanctuary 
and donates a portion of profits 
toward conservation work in New 
Zealand. 
Blend 2020 is the original Zealana 
possum yarn blend: 80% New Zea-
land certified “eco” merino wool 
and 20% possum. Possum fi ber has 
many of the qual i t ies of f ine 
 cashmere, such as lightness, soft-
ness, and warmth (35% warmer than 
cashmere!); it blends well with 
 merino and other fibers; and it’s 
washable and very durable. www
.theyarnsisters.com

Wagtail 60% Mohair 40% Merino 
Wool
Wagtail Yarns are the products of a 
working Angora goat farm in 
Queensland, Australia. Starting 
from a single Angora goat pur-
chased in 1979, Wagta i l  has 
developed a herd of over a thou-
sand qua l i t y  Angora  goa t s , 
combining the best qualities of 
Australian, Texan, and South African 
mohair. In 1995, the Wagtail team 
purchased their own worsted spin-
ning machinery from around the 
world; today they wash, dye, spin, 
and knit mohair-based products 
entirely on the farm.
Wagtail 60% Mohair 40% Merino 
Wool Yarn offers the softness and 
luster of mohair with the loft and 
warmth of wool. www.wagtailyarns
.com.au

Beyond the Green

Zealana Blend 2020 8-Ply

Imperial Stock Ranch 
Columbia 2-Ply

Wagtail 60% Mohair 40% Merino Wool Yarn

La Lana Phat Silk Fine
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newsandviews

Well-known for creating handmade femi-
nist installations, Pepe crafted her exhibition, 
titled Yo Mama, as a way of “bringing old 
 Vegas back . . . you know, the grungy.” Choos-
ing crocheted and knitted yarn to provoke 
questions about eroticism, sexuality, culture, 
and women’s history, Pepe wanted to con-
nect her work to both feminist art and hobby 
craft. In a nod to Judy Chicago’s iconic collab-
orative work The Dinner Party (1974–1979), 
Pepe invited knitters across the country to 
participate. She invented a stitch-count code 
through which knitters could embed their 
names and the names of their mothers and 
grandmothers into knitted lengths. These 
matrilineal symbols were crocheted into the 
installation, and when the show closed, they 
were returned to the knitters. 

For another exhibition, at an experimen-
tal art space test site in Austin, Texas, Pepe 
pursued a different kind of fiber participa-
tion. She invited people to undo her massive 
crocheted installation and use the yarn to 
knit items for their own use. And for an up-
coming show at the University of Massachu-
setts Boston, Pepe will offer gallery-goers a 
similar “knitting away” experience. Though 
her work will be physically dismantled, her 
themes of community and connection will 
be re-created in new forms. 

For more information about  Sheila Pepe, 
please visit www.brooklynmuseum.org/eascfa/
feminist_art_base/gallery/sheila_pepe.php.

Yo Mama
S A B R I N A  G S C H W A N D T N E R

When artist Sheila Pepe hung a 
large pink, red, and purple 
oval-shaped textile in the gallery 
at Naomi Arin Contemporary 
Art in Las Vegas, the form 
actually astonished residents of 
Sin City, where images of naked 
women are commonplace. “Is 
that what I think it is?” the 
artist was continually asked. Her 
reply was always the same: “Yes, 
it’s a big vagina.” 

Top: “Large needle, thin silver” in foreground 
by knitter Martha Cedarholm. Middle: Darker 
triangular repeat is by artist and knitter Sara 
Saltzman. Bottom: Pepe with artist and 
knitter Venessa Chow.
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yarnrev iew

Rowan Purelife Organic Cotton 
DK Naturally Dyed
Content: 100% organic cotton • Put-Up: 
131 yd/50 g • Construction: cabled • Care: 
Handwash separately in neutral pH, dry fl at 
and out of direct sunlight, press with cool iron • 
Recommended Gauge: 22 sts = 4" on size 5 
(3.75 mm)

Purelife Organic Cotton from Rowan is a 
certifi ed organic yarn grown in India. The 
yarn band declares both the fi ber and the 
dyes to be organically grown and “eco-
responsible,” which means that it’s good for 
the farmer and the environment. 

This yarn is a very soft DK weight (1,178 yd/lb) 
with terrifi c luster. Its multi-ply construction 
gives it all the benefi ts mentioned before. 
The yarn label advises that because the dyes 
are natural, yarn color may vary. The 
madder-dyed yarn used in the sample had 
minimal variation. Even if other plant-dyed 
colors vary more, you can make the variation 
a useful design element. Treat this yarn as 
you would any variegated yarn that won’t be 
doing color pattern work for you. 

Takhi Good Earth Cotton
Content: 100% organic cotton • Put-Up: 
92 yd/50 g • Construction: Woven strand • 
Care: Machine wash, lay fl at to dry • Recom-
mended Gauge: 15 sts = 4" on size 10 (6 mm)

The green sensibilities of Good Earth Cotton 
from Takhi go more than skin deep. Its 
natural color develops in the cotton boll as 
the fi ber grows. Because the color isn’t dyed, 
it won’t wash out and in most cases won’t 
fade. It’s color truly born in the boll. 

This bulky-weight (875 yd/lb) tape yarn has 
elasticity uncommon in a traditional spun 
cotton yarn. The tape is knitted, lending the 
otherwise somewhat inextensible cotton a 
spring that makes it a delight to work with. 
That spring combined with good absorbency 
gives you a yarn with the best that cotton has 
to offer: cool, clean, colorful comfort you can 
depend upon to last. And last. 

Lion Brand Organic Cotton
Content: 100% cotton • Put-Up: 82 yd/50 g
Construction: Cabled • Care: Handwash in cool 
or warm water, dry fl at • Recommended Gauge: 
18 sts per 4" on size 6 (4 mm)

Cotton grows in a wide variety of natural 
colors, from pale café au lait through 
kidney-bean red to dark chocolate and 
blue-green sage. Lion Brand Organic Cotton 
is grown in Peru, where the naturally colored 
cottons are handpicked, sorted by color, and 
locally spun. Our sample is a cappuccino 
color with subtle variations and a 
matte fi nish. 

Lion Brand Organic Cotton is a worsted-
weight yarn with delightful suppleness. Its 
multi-ply construction builds a larger yarn 
(714 yd/lb) with a good hand and durability, 
shape retention, and stability in laundering. 
Much of the comfort of cotton comes from its 
ability to wick away moisture from the skin, 
which this yarn does well. This engaging yarn 
encompasses old and new: ancient traditions 
and modern green sensitivities. 
 

Rediscovering Cotton
B Y  S T E P H E N I E  G A U S T A D

Cool comfort is the hallmark quality of cotton. Wonderfully absorbent and easily cleaned, cotton is 
often the yarn we reach for as spring afternoons grow warm. Today, knitters have more choices of 
cotton yarns that are organically grown, naturally colored, and naturally dyed than ever. 
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yarnrev iew

Blue Sky Alpacas Worsted Organic 
Cotton
Content: 100% cotton • Put-Up: 150 yd/100 g
Construction: 2 ply • Care: Handwash in warm 
water, do not twist, dry fl at • Recommended 
Gauge: 4–5 sts = 1" on size 7–9 (4.5–5.5 mm)

What about those moments when the most 
important goal is to knit with something soft? 
Blue Sky Alpacas offers an organically grown, 
100% cotton yarn that feels like holding a 
single light wisp of cotton. In fact, the 
company’s ad says, “Wrap yourself in a cloud 
of comfort.” These celestial yarns come dyed 
in dozens of delicious colors, both brilliant 
and subtle. The yarn’s semilustrous patina 
adds further depth.

Blue Sky Alpacas’s Worsted Organic Cotton 
is a bulky-weight yarn. The two-ply structure 
is lofty and lightly spun. The yarn is highly 
absorbent, just the thing for that baby 
snuggle blanket. At 680 yards per pound, 
this yarn moves your project to completion 
quickly. For an item that isn’t going to get a 
lot of hard wear, doesn’t weigh much, and 
won’t require frequent laundering, this yarn 
promises to be a comfortable walk in the 
clouds.

Sublime Organic Cotton DK
Content: 100% organic cotton • Put-Up: About 
120 yd/50 g • Construction: Cabled • Care: 
Machine wash warm, wash dark colors 
separately, reshape while wet, dry fl at, press 
with iron, or dry-clean • Recommended Gauge: 
5.5 sts = 1" on size 5 (3.75 mm)

Sublime Organic Cotton DK has the smooth 
softness that keeps us coming back to 
cotton. Combined with a superior luster and 
a subtle color palette, this yarn provides the 
best that organic cotton has to offer: great 
performance and attractive appearance. Like 
many cotton yarns, Sublime Organic Cotton 
DK doesn’t have much elasticity, but the 
knitted samples had plenty of spring. 
Considering the overall fi ne quality of this 
yarn, several washings will most likely 
improve its absorbency. Sublime Organic 
Cotton is a DK or light worsted-weight 
(1,790 yd/lb) yarn. 

Classic Elite Yarns Solstice 
Content: 70% organic cotton/30% merino • 
Put-Up: 100 yd/50 g • Construction: Cabled •
Care: Handwash cold, dry fl at • Recommended 
Gauge: 4½–5 sts = 1" on size 7–8 (4.5–5 mm)

Solstice from Classic Elite is a handsome yarn. 
It sports a good luster and some nice 
elasticity. Most remarkable is the yarn’s 
airiness. It is light without being “fl uffy.” A 
garment made from this yarn is a good way to 
introduce wool into a baby’s wardrobe. Or to 
introduce the die-hard wool knitter to cotton!

Solstice is a worsted-weight yarn (908 yd/lb) 
made up of nine very fi ne two-ply yarns. This 
structure increases the durability of the yarn 
both in wear and in the laundry. The blend 
with wool gives you the option to use this 
yarn not only for the comforts of cotton but 
also for the warmth of wool. Solstice is an 
appealing yarn with hidden warmth.   

Stephenie Gaustad is an artist, designer, dyer, 
spinner, and weaver. She illustrated The Alden 
Amos Big Book of Handspinning and has 
taught fi ber arts across North America. Find 
out more at Dragonfl y Farms (http://pweb.jps
.net/~gaustad/).

Cotton is by nature quite inelastic, so it will knit more easily if you make a few changes. First, 
loosen your gauge. This will let you knit stitches with greater ease and will permit stitches to 
slither off the needle. The material your needles are made of can also make a big difference. 
Slower needles, such as those made of plastic, wood, or bamboo, can save your humor. Tip 
guards help when you put the work down. So does careful handling of the work in progress. 
Pick up your project by the work and not by the needles. Cotton may not be the yarn to work 
with while riding in a crowded train, but making friends with this fi ber will enrich your knitting 
experience and just might encourage you to knit and wear more cool, comfortable cotton.

Hints 
for Enjoying Your 

Cotton Knitting Experience:
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Picking and carding at the 
Green Mountain Spinnery mill.
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As with food, yarn must go through a 
certification process in order to earn the 
label “organic.” Third-party organizations 
that use the Global Organic Textile Stan-
dards, such as the Sustainable Textile Orga-
nization and the Organic Exchange, verify 
that producers use only methods and mate-
rials allowed in organic production.  

For wool producers, sheep must be fed 
organic feed and may not be dipped in in-
secticides. Organic livestock ranchers are re-
quired to ensure that they do not exceed the 
natural capacity of the land on which their 
animals graze. Organic cotton is grown 
without the use of chemical pesticides, 
herbicides, or fertilizers. Special emphasis is 
placed on soil quality and ecologically sound 
practices such as crop rotation and support 
of beneficial insects for pest control.

The Vermont Organic Fiber Company’s 
Legacy DK is a beautiful example of an or-
ganic wool yarn. One hundred percent cer-
tified organic merino wool is sourced from 
sheep raised in Patagonia and Australia; the 
fiber is then brought to the United States 
to be spun in Massachusetts at one of the 
nation’s oldest continuously running textile 
mills. Next, the yarn travels to Philadelphia 
for winding and dyeing. Finally, in Vermont, 
employees review the yarn for quality, one 
skein at a time, as they hand-twist and tag 
individual skeins of O-Wool for sale. 

Remarkably luxurious organic cotton 
yarn can be found, ironically enough, at 
Blue Sky Alpacas. The company’s Organic 

Cotton is 100% cotton, grown and har-
vested without the use of agricultural 
chemicals. The colors (bone, sand, nut, and 
pebble) are naturally occurring shades free 
from bleach or dyes.

Cascade’s immensely popular Ecologi-
cal Wool is processed completely without 
chemicals. This 100% natural Peruvian 
highland wool comes from extraordinarily 
well-tended sheep; each is given a name to 
which the animal usually responds, and 
flocks are put out to graze in large open 
areas. Shearing is carried out as a craft, 
with great care being taken not to harm the 
animal. Eco Wool comes in eight straight-
from-the-sheep shades, centered around 
creamy white. 

Another compelling “green” yarn is 
Green Mountain Spinnery’s Sylvan Spirit 
(50% wool/50% lyocell). Lyocell is a  natural 
derivative of wood pulp from  cultivated 
southern oak and gum trees grown on 
land unsuitable for grazing. The wool 
comes from New England fleece, and like 
all Green Mountain yarns, Sylvan Spirit is 
spun with vintage equipment at a mill in 
rural Vermont. 

Look a little closer and you’ll find that 
every skein or hank of yarn has a story 
 behind it even before it arrives in your 
hands.   

Sharon Riggs enjoys spelling, adding to her 
fabric and yarn stashes, and making things 
out of other things.

Today, a terrifi c selection of earth-
friendly, feel-good yarns abounds 
in the marketplace. Some bear an 
offi  cial “organic” designation; oth-
ers that aren’t strictly organic are 
created with conscience and sus-
tainability in mind.

Feel-Good
Yarns
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We love yarns with a sense of history, of 
heritage. Most cultures have deep and 
many-layered traditions around fi ber, 
the gathering and processing of it into 
warm clothing and shelter—as you knit 
your way through the spring, consider 
your own yarns and the journeys 
they’ve made to your knitting basket.

• Northern Knits (Interweave, 2010) explores 
traditional yarns and knitting techniques from 
the Baltic Circle: Swedish colorwork in glossy 
wool; Fair Isle and lace in fi ne, crimpy Shet-
land wools; Icelandic lace and stranded 
 knitting; and densely patterned knits from 
Norway are all represented. 

• In Knitting Daily TV 
Episode 313, Adina 
Klein shows us just 
how green commer-
cial yarns can be, and 
Liz Gipson provides a 
 tutorial on coloring 
yarn the old-fashioned 
way: with natural ma-
terials such as indigo 
and madder root.

• Get a lesson on reading your yarns and 
making design choices in Knitting Daily TV 
Episode 405. Linda Pratt and Linda Cortright 
also join us to discuss organic and naturally 
dyed commercial yarns and creating your own 
luxury yarns from scratch.

• Ann Budd’s new book Knitting Green 
(Interweave, 2010) gets twenty designer takes 
on working with sustainable, natural materials 
as well as essays and articles from designers 
and yarn producers.

make time 
for yarn 
every day

newsandviews

Weekend!

www.missionfalls.com

a new pattern book featuring

New Orleans
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Seattle-based Earthues is a fair-trade, 
woman-owned business dedicated to 
teaching and learning about natural 
dyes and sustainable, ecologically 
sound methods for creating beautiful 
colors. 

Earthues’s Colors Collection, their most 
popular kit, contains generous amounts of 
natural dye extracts and a forty-eight-page 
instruction book that details the secrets of 
achieving beautiful color. Immersion dyeing, 
painting, and printing with natural dye ex-
tracts are all covered. The book also features 
full-color printed swatches on cotton, hemp, 
wool, and silk. Also in the kit are nontoxic 
mordants, color changers, and indigo ingre-
dients. The dyes include cochineal, madder, 
quebracho red, Osage orange or fustic, cutch, 
pomegranate, logwood purple, logwood gray, 
and indigo. All dyes are extracted with water 
and are nontoxic, and only food-grade alu-
minum sulfate is used as mordant. There is 
enough material for dyers and designers to 
create almost any hue imaginable and in suf-
ficient quantity to dye over forty pounds of 
natural material such as yarn, fiber, fabric, 
paper, or wood. Each kit comes packaged in 

a reusable box decorated with cultural im-
ages of textile artisans who have worked in 
partnership with Earthues.

The United Nations has honored presi-
dent and founder Michele Wipplinger for 
her environmental stewardship on the de-
velopment of a natural dye process for the 
American textile industry. Wipplinger and 

partner Kathy Hattori have visited nearly all 
of the facilities where their dyes are made 
and know the producers personally. Each 
purchase from Earthues helps to support a 
villager, a grower, a cooperative, and a tradi-
tional way of making color. To order kits or 
to learn more about this remarkable com-
pany, visit www.earthues.com.

Yarn Spotlight

Product Spotlight EARTHUES NATURAL DYE KITS—COLORS COLLECTION

Tahki Yarns Good Earth Cotton is 
a supple tape yarn made from 100% 
organic, naturally pigmented cotton—
grown colored and never dyed. 

In the wild, cotton comes in many col-
ors. Fibers have been harvested from the 
cotton plant (genus Gossypium) for more 
than four thousand years. Over time, com-
mercial growers have selectively bred cot-
ton to be pure white, so it can be dyed to 
any color. The process resembles breed-
ing pure white sheep rather than sheep 
with brownish or variegated fleece.

However, in the last few decades, a 
growing consumer interest in  eco-friendly, 
sustainable, and organic products has led 
to renewed interest in naturally colored 
cotton. No toxic bleaching or dyeing 

occurs, plus the hue is truly colorfast 
because it is part of the fiber itself. The 
process is ecologically sound, and the 
yarn produced is a welcome solution 
for people with chemical allergies or 
sensitivities.

Made in Italy exclusively for Tahki Stacy 
Charles, Good Earth Cotton is truly one 
of the most eco-friendly and sustainable 
yarns available today. This soft and light-
weight ribbon-type yarn creates supple 
fabrics with beautiful drape. It’s versa-
tile enough to work well on a variety of 
needle sizes beyond the suggested size 
10 (6 mm). Good Earth Cotton is available 
in five shades ranging from near-white 
to beige to subtle, elegant greens and 
browns at www.tahkistacycharles.com.

TAHKI YARNS GOOD EARTH COTTON
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Penelope Matthews
Kingston, ON made it her own 

Visit us online at www.louet.com to download this 
and many other patterns, or find an authorized 
retailer near you on this page or on our website 
under “Find a Retailer”.

Pattern: Claudia  
Yarn:     Eastport Alpaca, DK weight         
Color: #06 Snowy Natural

Authorized Louet North America Retailers
ALASKA
Fiber N Ice
PO Box 521215
4038 Casey Dr. 
Big Lake, AK, 99652
(907)892-8901
dlmspinner@yahoo.com
www.fibernicealaska.com

CALIFORNIA
Enchanted Unicorn
415 Tennessee St.
Suites E & F
Redlands, CA, 92373
(909) 792-2046 (ph)
email@enchantedunicorn.com
www.enchantedunicorn.com

Purlescence Yarns
586 S. Murphy Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA, 94086
(408) 735-9276 (ph)
info@purlescenceyarns.com
www.purlescenceyarns.com

COLORADO
Colorado Fiber Arts
121 Broadway Ave
Pueblo, CO, 81004
(719) 543-1161 (ph)
karen@coloradofiberarts.com
www.coloradofiberarts.com

Deer Pants LLC
121 N Main Street
Brighton, CO, 80601
(303) 654-0882 (ph)
wanda@deerpants.com
www.deerpants.com

CONNETICUT
Woolworks Ltd.
154 Main St.
Putnam, CT, 06260
(860) 963-1228 (ph)
woolworks@snet.net
www.woolworksltd.com

GEORGIA
Creative Yarns
134 Speer Ave
Macon, GA, 31204
(478) 746-5648 (ph)
clo@creativeyarns.net
www.creativeyarns.net

Knitch
1052 St Charles Ave.
Atlanta, GA, 30306
(404) 745-9276 (ph)
kim@knitchknitting.com
www.knitchknitting.com

KENTUCKY
The Woolery
239 West Main Street
Frankfort, KY, 40601
(502) 352-9800 (ph)
nancy@woolery.com
www.woolery.com

MAINE
Misty Acres Alpaca Farm
Red and Connie Laliberte
3071 West  River Rd
Sidney, ME, 04330
(207) 547-2268 (ph)
cllaliberte@roadrunner.com

Rossport Alpaca Farm
Box 1
Eastport, ME, 04631
(270) 773-7000 (ph)
rossfurman@aol.com

Royal River Alpaca Co
20 Windward Psg
North Yarmouth, ME, 04097
(207) 846-4984 (ph)
info@royalriveralpaca.com
www.royalriveralpaca.com
Two Sons Alpaca Farm
38 Russell Lane
Damariscotta, ME, 04543
(207) 563-1771 (ph)
twosonsalpacafarm@hotmail.com
www.twosonalpacafarm.com

MASSACHUESETTS
Craigieburn Farm Alpacas
243 West Pelham Road
Shutebury, MA, 01072
(413) 768-9347 (ph)
steve.rice@alpacas4u.com
www.alpacas4u.com

OWL Acres Alpacas
112 Burnett Street
Granby, MA, 01033
(413) 530-0915 (ph)
OWL-acres-alpacas@att.net

MICHIGAN
Thistledown Shoppe LLC
P.O. Box 52
419 N. St.. Joseph St.
Suttons Bay, MI, 49682
(231) 271-9276 (ph)
thistledownshoppe@yahoo.com

NEW JERSEY
Yarn Bazaar
4 Victoria Place
West Windsor, NJ, 08550-5418
(877) 275-0475 (toll free ph)
joellen@yarnbazaar.com
www.yarnbazaar.com

NORTH DAKOTA
cedesigns and Yarn Shoppe
417 East Broadway
Bismarck, ND, 58501
(701) 471-2131 (ph)
cedesigns@midconetwork.com
 
OHIO
Cool Breeze Fiber Products
3213 Swallen Ave NE
Louisville, OH, 44641
(330) 875-9933 (ph)
info@coolbreezefibers.com
www.coolbreezefibers.com/contact.aspx

PENNSYLVANIA
Glory-ous Knits
15 Harris Circle
Watsontown, PA, 17777
(570) 437-4139 (ph)
customerservice@glory-ousknits.com
www.glory-ousknits.com

VERMONT
Hidden Farm Alpacas
1245 Houghtonville Road
Grafton, VT, 05146
(802) 843-1003 (ph)
luciacorwin@gmail.com

CANADA
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Art of Yarn
3003 Pandosy Street
Kelowna, BC, V1Y 1W3
(250) 717-3247 (ph)
info@artofyarn.com
www.artofyarn.com
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If you were only allowed one book, I’d rec-
ommend that you save your pennies and 
start trawling eBay for a copy of The Prin-
ciples of Knitting (Simon & Schuster, 1989). 
June Hemmons Hiatt’s long-out-of-print 
masterpiece is the Larousse Gastronomique 
of knitting references. In it, you’ll fi nd clear, 
concise explanations of every atom in the 
knitting universe, from Fair Isle to fiber 
theor y, s teeks to spl ices, cables to 
 cast-offs.

That book will give you the clearest, high-
level explanation of the knitting world. But 
you’ll still need some hands-on references 
to fill in more detail. For starters, you 
s h o u l d  h ave  a  g o o d b o o k  o n  t h e 
 fundamentals of sweater design. And the 
ultimate guide to conceiving, planning, 
designing, and knitting sweaters that fi t is 

Maggie Righetti’s Sweater 
Design in Plain English (St. 
Martin’s Griffi n, 1990). She 
explains everything, includ-
ing figuring out the most 
form-flattering shape for 
your body type, taking ac-
curate measurements, esti-
mating the amount of yarn 

you’ll need, and even adapting existing 
patterns so that they fi t you perfectly. The 
patterns themselves may be a bit dated, 
but the rest is gold. Plus, it’s a great read.

In the world of sweater 
des ign, top-down 
c o n s t r u c t i o n  h a s 
gained much traction 
recently, aided by 
Wend y Be r na rd ’s 
clever new book Cus-
tom Knits (STC Craft/ 
A Melanie Falick Book, 

bookshelf

Imagine you were preparing for a 
yearlong journey to another land—a 
place that had plenty of yarn but not a 
single knitting book. What books 
would you pack? I’m not talking about 
pattern books but invaluable reference 
books, those classic go-to titles that 
would help you accomplish pretty 
much anything your knitting 
heart desired.

2008), the stylish successor to Barbara Walk-
er’s classic Knitting from the Top Down 
(Schoolhouse Press, 1996). Bernard’s Custom 
Knits has solid technical information on how 
to adapt the top-down technique to just 
about anything. It also has a great selection 
of fashion-forward patterns, including many 
short-sleeved projects that will be especially 
welcome if your journey takes you to warm 
climates.

In terms of the actual stitches that you’ll be 
using for your projects, the answer is easy: 

head to the Ws on your 
bookshelf and pull out 
all fi ve of Barbara Walk-
er’s A Treasury of Knit-
ting Patterns books 
(Schoolhouse Press). If 
space is tight, you may 
fi nd most of what you’ll 
need in Volumes 1 and 

2 (1998)—unless you’re enchanted by 
 cables, in which case go with Volume 3, 

Charted Knitting De-
signs (1998) and pick 
up a copy of Janet 
Szabo’s Cables: The 
Basics (Big Sky Knit-
ting Designs, 2007) 
while you’re at it.

Among the many  cable-related books on 
the market, Szabo’s stands out for its depth 
and breadth. You’ll fi nd no garment pat-
terns, just a master class in the art of ca-
bles. Szabo gives clear explanations of why, 
how, when, and where cables work best—
and how to fi x the ones that don’t. And she 
also provides more than two hundred cable 
patterns, from simple to inspiringly com-
plex, in chart and written form.

You’ll also need a lace book for your journey. 
Few books help explain the language of lace 

as well as Margaret Stove’s 
Creating Original Hand-
knitted Lace (Lacis Publica-
tions, 1995). If you read it 
from cover to cover, taking 
notes and swatching as you 
go, you’ll be able to “paint” 
your own intricate lace 
landscapes in no time.

And speaking of painting, you’ll need a color-
work book to round out your traveling refer-
ence collection. I know of no book that 

touches on as many 
techniques as Margaret 
Radcliffe’s The Essential 
Guide to Color Knit-
ting Techniques (Storey 
Publishing, 2008). She 
hits the majors and mi-
nors with equal clarity, 
from simple stripes to 
textured stitches, en-

trelac, stranding, intarsia, and even twined 
and mosaic knitting. Although she also of-
fers 150 color patterns for you to try, the real 
goal here is to set you free to skillfully knit 
whatever colors and patterns you wish.

And fi nally? Don’t forget to pack a blank 
notebook so you can dream, scheme, and 
sketch your own designs. Bon voyage!  

When she doesn’t have her nose in a book 
or a skein of yarn, Clara Parkes publishes 
her weekly online knitting magazine, 
www.knittersreview.com. She is also the 
author of The Knitter’s Book of Yarn and 
The Knitter’s Book of Wool (Potter Craft, 
2007 and 2009 respectively).

The 
Essentials

C L A R A  P A R K E S
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Inspired by 
Natural Fibers

V I C K I  S Q U A R E

thinking knitter

When I was in elementary school, I lived 
a few blocks from a lovely dress shop 
that I would visit with my mother. In 
the hushed ambiance of this thickly 
carpeted little shop, I found a peaceful 
slice of heaven. Th e elegant shop owner 
must have been a knitter of some 
accomplishment, because stacked 
against the back wall on a counter the 
width of the room were boxes of yarn. 
Th e clear cellophane windows on the 
end of each box let me see the yarn 
inside that I desperately wanted to 
touch. Th is woman must have recog-
nized a budding kindred spirit in me, 
and I did in fact get to push my clean 
little hands into the wool, mohair, 
angora, and cashmere. My initial 
experiences as a knitter were strong and 
positive, having begun on a foundation 
of working with natural fi bers. I suspect 
that is a signifi cant reason for my 
continued obsession today. 

Natural fibers come from a wide range 
of plant and animal sources. Cotton bolls, 
stalks of flax, cocoons of silkworms, sheep, 
alpacas, rabbits, and camels are but a few. 
Each natural fiber has its own distinctive 
characteristics, but they all share a common 
significance as renewable resources. The new 
global awareness highlights the importance 
of natural fibers to the economy of all, 
from developing countries to industrialized 
nations. 

I’ve never met a natural fiber I didn’t like. 
Wool is king in the manipulation category. 
Knit it, felt it, mold it into anything your 
imagination conjures. The types of sheep, 
the quality of wool f leece, the spin, the 

weight, the rich colors, all contrive to offer 
endless opportunities in creativity.

Linen’s longevity appeals to my historical 
self, while the fluid drape and natural luster 
of this bast fiber appeals to my artistic side. 

Silk has been mastered for thousands of 
years on the Asian continent in production, 
processing, and in artistic presentation, from 
the tactile texture of raw silk to the lumines-
cent surface of finely woven brocades.

Volumes are written about the origin and 
the uses of natural fibers. A knitter’s real-
ity condenses it all into how it feels in her 
hands. Exquisite fibers translate into stun-
ning results. That’s really the bottom line. 

Try my “scientific” experiment. My scarf 
design (below) is the constant, and your 

choices of natural fibers to work with are the 
variables. Choose alpaca, choose silk, choose 
bamboo—I used a bulky wool and size 15 
needles for one sample, and a much finer silk 
ribbon for the second. Follow the scarf 
 instructions as printed, with no changes in 
stitch count, and you will net scarves of 
 varying widths and lengths appropriate to 
different uses. Use one or two skeins for each 
scarf, and the needle size recommended on 
the label. There is no right or wrong, just a 
delightful experience with each yarn. Natural 
fibers feel good in your hands, naturally!  

Designer Vicki Square is the author of the The 
Knitter’s Companion (Interweave, 2006) and 
Knit Kimono (Interweave, 2007).

UNIVERSAL SCARF
With yarn and needles of your 
choosing, CO 18 sts. Note: 
Edge sts are worked in garter st 
throughout.  
Rows 1 and 3: K2, [k2, p1] 4 
times, k4.
Row 2: K2, p2 [k1, p2] 4 times, 
k2.
Row 4: Knit.
Rep Rows 1–4 until scarf 
measures desired length, leaving 
enough yarn to BO and ending 
with a Row 2. BO all sts loosely 
in patt. 

FINISHING
Weave in ends. The st patt is non-
curling, so blocking is unneces-
sary. However, you may wish to 
spritz with water, or lightly steam, 
to set sts and ends.
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To purchase this pattern, 
send $7.00 to:

Kollage Yarns - Lacy
3304 Blue Bell Lane

Birmingham, AL 35242

Milky Whey
50% Milk/50% Soy

LACY RIB SHELL
Designed by Barb Kerviny Barb KervinyDesigned byg yy

We are the inventors 
and exclusive supplier 
of all circular, DP, 

and single point 
square needles. They 
are easier on your 
hands and give more 
uniform stiches.

SQUARE  NEEDLESTM

Treat Yourself to Milky Whey
Our softest yarn yet!
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FACING LILIES STOLE 
by Nancy Bush
YARN Wooly West Horizons
PAGE 31

t h e  n e w  l a c e
Arty, heritage-steeped, 
and fresh all over again.
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HANDKERCHIEF TEE 
by Jenna Hurry
YARN Debbie Bliss 
Prima, distributed by 
Knitting Fever
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DOUBLE V CARDIGAN 
by Melissa Wehrle
YARN Zitron Savanna, 
 distributed by Skacel
PAGE 34
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SPRING TWILIGHT 
PULLOVER 
by Faina Goberstein
YARN Rowan Kidsilk 
Haze, distributed by 
Westminster Fibers
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CHEVRON MARKET BAG 
by Kristen TenDyke
YARN Nashua Handknits Creative Focus 
Cotton, distributed by Westminster Fibers
PAGE 38

ROSE WINDOW BERET 
by Anne Kuo Lukito
YARN Reynolds Rise & 
Shine, distributed by JCA
PAGE 46
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SEAWEED CARDIGAN 
by Cecily Glowik 
MacDonald
YARN Classic Elite 
Allegoro
PAGE 48
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NANCY BUSH modifi es a traditional Estonian lace 
pattern called “Lily of the Valley and Stones” for the 
ground of the FACING LILIES STOLE. Graphic eyelet 
“stones”—diamonds created with chained decreases and 
yarnovers—alternate with “lilies,” yarnovers forced into a 
graceful curve by the adjacent lines of decreases. 
Traditional nupps—one-row bobbles—form fl ower buds 
along the yarnover line. YARN Wooly West Horizons

A rectangular skirt knit in the round and a simple T-
shaped top combine to create a fuss-free, gracefully 
draping silhouette in the HANDKERCHIEF TEE. JENNA 
HURRY uses a classic lace pattern that sets its yarnovers 
several stitches away from chained decreases that zigzag 
over several rows, creating a shifting pattern of opposing 
bias fabrics. YARN Debbie Bliss Prima, distributed by 
Knitting Fever

MELISSA WEHRLE dresses up a classic silhouette with a 
delicate balloon sleeve and a double V-neck to create the 
sweetly fresh DOUBLE V CARDIGAN. A very simple 
pattern of eyelets in one row and decreases at the outer 
edges of the next row creates gently fl aring arches in long 
columns. YARN Zitron Savanna, distributed by Skacel

FAINA GOBERSTEIN combines a very large needle and 
clusters of stitches gathered all at once to form a border 
for the SPRING TWILIGHT PULLOVER that isn’t strictly 
lace but has an open, airy feel. A soft mohair halo fi lls in 
the open space between stitches. YARN Rowan Kidsilk 
Haze, distributed by Westminster Fibers

KRISTEN TENDYKE’S CHEVRON MARKET BAG uses 
a dense lace motif of interconnecting points and chevrons 
to create a fabric that stretches but retains strength. 
Right-leaning, left-leaning, and centered decreases are 
sometimes chained to form strong diagonals and some-
times stacked for vertical lines, with adjacent yarnovers to 
create open areas and balance the fabric. YARN Nashua 
Handknits Creative Focus Cotton, distributed by West-
minster Fibers 

ANNE KUO LUKITO uses a variant of the classic Frost 
Flowers pattern to adorn as well as structure the ROSE 
WINDOW BERET. Yarnovers set far apart from decreas-
es force the solid fabric to take the shape of mirrored 
petals that grow in size toward the crown. YARN Reynolds 
Rise & Shine, distributed by JCA

The SEAWEED CARDIGAN uses a lace motif closely 
related to the motif used in the HANDKERCHIEF 
TEE—but CECILY GLOWIK MACDONALD uses three 
stitches in the center to form a broad, gently waving line. 
Dolman sleeves extend out of the body pieces, creating a 
simple, fl attering T shape. YARN Classic Elite Allegoro 

All lace patterns, complex and simple, start with shaped decreases and yarnovers to balance them. 
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FACING LILIES 
STOLE 

N a n c y  B u s h

Finished Size 29" wide and 68" long, 
after blocking.
Yarn Wooly West Horizons (100% wool; 
525 yd [480 m]/50 g): natural, 2 skeins. 
Needles Center—size 3 (3.25 mm): 10" 
straight (bamboo or wood recommended). 
Lace edge—size 3 (3.25 mm): 32" circular 
(cir; bamboo or wood recommended). 
Adjust needle size if necessary to obtain 
the correct gauge.
Notions Markers (m; 3 in one color and 1 
different); tapestry needle; size G/6 (4 mm) 
crochet hook; 4 yd cotton waste yarn.
Gauge 18 sts and 28 rows = 4" in St st, 
before blocking.

Stitch Guide
Slipping edge stitches: Sl first st of 
each row of the center section as if to purl, 
then bring the working yarn to the back 
between the needles, then cont in patt.

Nupp (“button” or “knob” in Esto-
nian): The nupps in this shawl are made 
up of 7 sts. Very loosely work (k1, yo, k1, 
yo, k1, yo, k1) all in same st—1 st inc’d to 
7 sts. On the foll row, p7tog—7 nupp sts 
dec’d to 1 st again.

Picking up selvedge stitches: Pick up 
and knit sts at a ratio of 3 sts for every 2 

k on RS rows and all rnds; p on WS rows

p 

yo

k2tog

sl 1, k1, psso

k3tog

sl 1, k2tog, psso  

nupp (see Stitch Guide)

p7tog on WS

lace edge corner stitch

no stitch

pattern repeat

marker position

7 

corner st

13

11

9

7

5

3

1

Lace Edge

work
once

work
12 times

work 3 times

45

43

41

39

37

35

33

31

29

27

25

23

21

19

17

15

13

11

9

7

5

3

1

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

Lily and Stone

chain selvedge sts as foll: Pick up 1 st under 
both loops of the first selvedge st, then pick 
up 1 st under just the back loop of the 2nd 
selvedge st, then pick up 1 st under both 
loops of the 2nd selvedge st—3 sts picked 
up from 2 selvedge sts. 

K2tog Bind-Off: With yarn doubled, sl 1, 
k1, *knit last 2 sts tog by inserting the left 
needle into the front of both sts, from left 

to right, and knit them tog, k1; rep from 
* until 1 st rem. Break yarn and fasten 
off last st. 

CENTER SECTION
Note: The center section of the shawl is 
framed in garter st, with 8 garter rows (4 
garter ridges) at each end and 4 garter sts 
at each side; the garter frame is not shown 
on the chart. With cotton waste yarn and 
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Glossary) about 100 sts long. Place a knot 
in the tail as you complete the chain, so 
you can find it later. With straight needles 
and working yarn, pick up and knit 92 sts 
from the underside of the chain. Knit 8 
rows, always slipping the first st of every 
row (see Stitch Guide), and placing same-
color markers (pm) 4 sts in from each end 
on the last row—84 sts between m; 4 sts 
outside m at each side. Slipping the first st 
of each row and keeping edge sts at each 
side in garter st, work Rows 1–32 of Lily 
and Stone chart 12 times, then work Rows 

33–46 once—398 chart rows total. Knit 
8 rows, slipping the first st of each row as 
before, and ending with a WS row—414 
rows total; 207 chain selvedge sts at each 
side. Leave sts on needle.

LACE EDGE
With cir needle, knit across all sts, inc 
10 sts evenly, pm—102 sts. With RS still 
facing, pick up 2 sts in first selvedge st 
(see Stitch Guide), pick up and knit 153 
sts from next 102 selvedge sts (3 sts for 
every 2 selvedge sts), pick up 2 sts in next 
selvedge st, pick up and knit 153 sts from 
next 102 selvedge sts, pick up 2 sts in last 
selvedge st, pm—312 sts picked up from 
long edge of shawl. Beg at the knotted 
end of the waste yarn, carefully undo the 
crochet chain, placing the live sts on a 
needle. Knit across these 92 sts, inc 10 sts 
evenly, pm—102 sts along short end of 
shawl. Pick up and knit 312 sts along 2nd 
long edge, pm of contrasting color for beg 
of rnd—828 sts total. Note: The first st 
after each m is a corner st; do not remove 
these m until edge is complete. Purl 1 rnd. 
Establish patt from Rnd 1 of Lace Edge 
chart as foll: Sl m, **k1 (corner st), yo, *k1, 
yo, [sl 1, k2tog, psso], yo, k3, yo, k3tog, yo; 
rep from * to 1 st before next m, k1, yo, 
sl m; rep from ** 3 more times for rem 3 
sides—8 sts inc’d; 1 st at each end of all 
4 sides. Note: The odd-numbered chart 
rnds have a yo at the end of each side, 
just before the m; take care that these 
yo’s remain to the right of the m and do 
not allow the m to “migrate” underneath 
the yo’s. Cont in this manner, work Rnds 
2–14 of Lace Edge chart—860 sts total; 
320 sts along each long side; 110 sts along 
each short side. BO all sts using a doubled 
strand of yarn and the k2tog BO (see 
Stitch Guide).

FINISHING
Wash shawl in warm water and soap. Care-
fully block shawl to the desired finished 
measurements, pinning out each [yo, k1, 
yo] point around the lace edge. Cover with 
clean towels and allow to dry. Weave in all 
loose ends. 

When she’s not traveling to teach work-
shops, Nancy Bush spends time in her 
studio in Salt Lake City, planning her next 
Estonian-inspired knitting project. Visit 
her website at www.woolywest.com.

HANDKERCHIEF TEE
J e n n a  H u r r y

Finished Size 33 (36½  , 40½  , 44, 47½  , 51)" 
bust circumference. Top shown measures 
36½  ", modeled with 2–3" positive ease.
Yarn Debbie Bliss Prima (80% bamboo, 
20% merino; 109 yd [100 m]/50 g): #22 
berry, 9 (9, 10, 10, 11, 12) balls. Yarn 
distributed by Knitting Fever.
Needles Front and back—size 7 
(4.5 mm): 24" circular (cir). Skirt—size 
8 (5 mm): 32" cir. Adjust needle size if 
necessary to obtain the correct gauge.
Notions Markers (m) in 2 colors; stitch 
holders; waste yarn for provisional CO; 
tapestry needle; 12 (12, 14, 12, 14, 14) 
size ⅝  " buttons.
Gauge 4 reps of lace patt = 7¼  " wide and 
7" tall on smaller needle after wet-blocking. 

Stitch Guide
Top Seed Stitch: (multiple of 2 sts + 1)
Row 1: *K1, p1; rep from * to last st, k1.
Rep Row 1 for patt.

Skirt Seed Stitch: (multiple of 2 sts)
Rnd 1: *K1, p1; rep from * to end.
Rnd 2: *P1, k1; rep from * to end.
Rep Rnds 1 and 2 for patt.

BOdec: Knit next skirt st tog with 2 top 
sts as k3tog, then pass st on right needle 
over k3tog to BO 1 st.

NOTES

•  The top cast-on edge, side seams, and 
waist seam are provided for stability, 
as bamboo tends to grow. Even so, the 
garment is longer when worn. There 
is a bit of leeway in blocking to get “in 
between” sizes—just block the front 
and back to desired width.

•  One marker shifts on each even-
numbered row of the Skirt Increase 
chart. Remove and replace markers as 
indicated on chart.

•  In the skirt, one repeat of the Lace 
chart is added to one side of each lace 
section when enough stitches have 

ESTONIAN MOTIFS IN THE 
 FACING LILIES SHAWL 
by Nancy Bush

The inspiration for this shawl came 
from one I purchased in Estonia over 
ten years ago. I loved the sprigs of lily 
of the valley paired together with the 
graphic diamond shape. I have since 
found out that this pattern is called 
the Lily of the Valley and Stones. I 
began with an eye to tradition and then 
changed the pattern a bit, omitting two 
garter rows between each of the pattern 
sections and surrounding the “stones” 
with stockinette stitch as opposed to 
the reverse stockinette stitch. I chose to 
finish this shawl with a contemporary 
edge, where the stitches are picked up 
and knitted onto the completed center, 
as opposed to the traditional edge, 
which is knit separately and sewn onto 
the center. I also worked the edge with 
a garter-stitch ground to mimic the tra-
ditional edges, which are always worked 
with a garter-stitch ground. 
For more Estonian-inspired lace 
from Nancy Bush, see Knitted Lace of 
Estonia (Interweave, 2008). 
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been increased to do so. The Lace chart 
markers are moved eight stitches to 
the right or left to show the new begin-
ning or end of the lace section.

BACK
With smaller needle, CO 129 (137, 145, 
137, 145, 153) sts. Do not join. Work 2 
rows in top seed st (see Stitch Guide). 
Buttonhole row: K1, p2tog, yo, p1, k1, 
p1, k2tog, yo, *[k1, p1] 3 times, k2tog, yo; 
rep from * 3 (3, 4, 3, 4, 4) more times, [k1, 
p1] 24 (28, 24, 28, 24, 28) times, k1, **yo, 
k2tog, [p1, k1] 3 times; rep from ** 3 (3, 4, 
3, 4, 4) more times, yo, k2tog, p1, k1, p1, 
yo, p2tog, k1. Work 2 more rows in seed 
st. Change to lace patt as foll: [K1, p1] 2 
times, work 1 st in St st, work Row 7 (7, 
7, 1, 5, 5) of Lace chart to last 5 sts, work 
1 st in St st, [p1, k1] 2 times. Work even, 
keeping first and last 4 sts in seed st as 
established and adjacent st in St st, until 
58 (58, 58, 58, 66, 66) chart rows have 
been worked, ending with Row 4 (4, 4, 10, 
10, 10) of chart—piece measures about 
9 (9, 9, 9, 10¼  , 10¼  )" from CO. Shape 
armholes: BO 28 (28, 28, 20, 20, 20) sts 
at beg of next row, work in lace patt to last 
28 (28, 28, 20, 20, 20) sts, k28 (28, 28, 20, 
20, 20). BO 28 (28, 28, 20, 20, 20) sts at 
beg of next row—73 (81, 89, 97, 105, 113) 
sts rem. Cont in lace patt for 4 (4, 4, 10, 
10, 10) more rows, ending with Row 10 of 
chart. BO 1 st at beg of next 2 rows, end-
ing with Row 12 of chart—71 (79, 87, 95, 
103, 111) sts rem. Place sts on holder.

FRONT
Work as for back, replacing buttonhole 
row with plain seed st row.

The back and front are worked identi-
cally from the top down, in a T shape 
that includes the sleeves. The skirt is 
worked in the round from the center 
(waist) out. The center circumference 
is then joined with the bottoms of 
the body pieces. The skirt is shaped 
like a square with a circular cut-out 
at the center (the cast-on). The points 
of the square are necessarily farther 
from the cast-on than the interior 
straight edges of the square—as you 
can see in the photo on page 25, these 
corners gather and hang lower than 
the straight edges. 

k on RS; p on WS

yo

k2tog on RS; p2tog on WS

ssk on RS; p2tog tbl on WS

no stitch

pattern repeat

place or slip marker

remove blue marker

remove green marker

front/back

16½   (18¼  , 20¼  , 22, 23¾  , 25½  )"
42 (46.5, 51.5, 56, 60.5, 65) cm

1¼   (1¼  , 1¼  , 2, 2, 2)"
3.2 (3.2, 3.2, 5, 5, 5) cm

9 (9, 9, 9, 10¼  , 10¼  )"
23 (23, 23, 23, 26, 26) cm

9¼   (9¼  , 11, 9¼  , 11, 11)"
23.5 (23.5, 28, 23.5, 28, 28) cm

10¾   (12¾  , 10¾  , 12¾  , 10¾  , 12¾  )"
27.5 (32.5, 27.5, 32.5, 27.5, 32.5) cm

waistline circumference: 
29¼   (33, 36¾  , 40¼  , 44, 47¾  )"

74.5 (84, 93.5, 102, 112, 121.5) cm

hem circumference:
80¾   (84¼  , 88, 91¾  , 95¼  , 99)"

205 (214, 223.5, 233, 242, 251.5) cm

length at 
interior 

sections:
9½  " 

24 cm

length at points: 
12" 

30.5 cm

skirt

11

9

3

1

7

5

Lace

11

9

7

5

1

3

Skirt Increase
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With larger needle and using the invisible-
provisional method (see Glossary), CO 
128 (144, 160, 176, 192, 208) sts. Place 
marker (pm) and join in the rnd. Next 
rnd: *K3 (1, 1, 3, 3, 1), pm for Lace chart, 
work 23 (31, 39, 31, 39, 47) sts according 
to Row 1 of Lace chart, pm for Lace chart, 
k3 (1, 1, 3, 3, 1), pm (shown in blue on 
chart), work Row 1 of Skirt Increase chart, 
pm (shown in green on chart), k3 (1, 1, 
3, 3, 1), pm for Lace chart, work 23 (31, 
31, 39, 39, 47) sts according to Row 1 of 
Lace chart, pm for Lace chart, k3 (1, 1, 3, 
3, 1), pm (shown in blue on chart), work 
Row 1 of Skirt Increase chart, pm (shown 
in green on chart); rep from * once more. 
Cont in patt, working Rows 1–12 of charts 
4 times, then Rows 1–8 once more, and at 
the same time shift m and add reps of 
Lace chart as foll (see Notes): When there 
are 8 or more sts between Skirt Increase 
chart m and previous or next Lace chart 
m, shift Lace chart m 8 sts toward Skirt 
Increase chart m and work Lace chart over 
these 8 sts—1 rep of Lace chart added to 
Lace chart section. (When m are shifted, 
1 rep will be added to each Lace chart 
section—4 reps total per rnd.) After 56 
lace rnds are completed, work 4 rnds in 
skirt seed st (see Stitch Guide). BO all sts 
loosely.

FINISHING
Block pieces to measurements. Sew 
sleeve and side seams of front and back. 
Remove provisional CO of skirt and place 
128 (144, 160, 176, 192, 208) sts onto 
larger needle. If the number of skirt sts 
does not equal 128 (144, 160, 176, 192, 
208), pick up the extra st at the end of 
the rnd. With RS facing, sl 18 (20, 20, 26, 
26, 28) skirt sts from right needle to left 
needle. Place held sts of front and back 
onto smaller needle. With RS tog and beg 
at side seam, join front and back to skirt 
using the three-needle BO (see Glossary) 
as foll: BO 12 (14, 14, 20, 20, 22) sts, 
BOdec (see Stitch Guide), BO 1 st, BOdec, 
BO 3 sts, BOdec, BO 27 (31, 39, 35, 43, 
47) sts,  BOdec, BO 3 sts, BOdec, BO 1 
st, BOdec, BO 23 (27, 27, 39, 39, 43) sts, 
BOdec, BO 1 st, BOdec, BO 3 sts, BOdec, 
BO 1 st,  BOdec, BO 23 (27, 35, 31, 39, 
43) sts, BOdec, BO 1 st, BOdec, BO 3 sts, 
BOdec, BO 1 st, BOdec, BO 11 (13, 13, 19, 
19, 21) sts—no sts rem. Sew buttons to 
top of front opposite buttonholes. Weave 
in ends. 

 & backright 
front

11¾   (13¼  , 15, 17, 18¾  , 20¼  )" 
30 (33.5, 38, 43, 47.5, 51.5) cm

5½   (6¼  , 7¼  , 8, 8½  , 9½  )" 
14 (16, 18.5, 20.5, 21.5, 24) cm

13¾   (15¾  , 17½  , 19½  , 21½  , 23¼  )" 
35 (40, 44.5, 49.5, 54.5, 59) cm

14¾   (16¾  , 18½  , 20½  , 22½  , 24¼  )" 
37.5 (42.5, 47, 52, 57, 61.5) cm
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6½   (7, 7, 7¾  , 7¾  , 8)" 
16.5 (18, 18, 19.5, 19.5, 20.5) cm

2¾   (3, 3½  , 3¾  , 4¼  , 4½  )"
7 (7.5, 9, 9.5, 11, 11.5) cm

¾  "
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m

9½   (9¾  , 10, 10¼  , 10½  , 10¾  )" 
24 (25, 25.5, 26, 26.5, 27.5) cm

5¼   (5½  , 6¼  , 6¼  , 6½  , 6½  )" 
13.5 (14, 16, 16, 16.5, 16.5) cm
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m 2½   (2½  , 2½  , 3¼  , 2¾  , 3¼  )"

6.5 (6.5, 6.5, 8.5, 7, 8.5) cm

Jenna Hurry is a scientist by day and a 
 knitter by night (and fi rst thing in the 
morning, and by bus, and . . . ). She tries to 
live a balanced life in Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

DOUBLE V 
CARDIGAN
M e l i s s a  W e h r l e

Finished Size 29½   (33½  , 37, 41, 45, 49)" 
bust circumference. Cardigan shown mea-
sures 37", modeled with a couple inches of 
positive ease. 
Yarn Zitron Savanna (60% cotton, 20% 
linen, 20% rayon; 109 yd [100 m]/50 g): 
#20 sunflower, 7 (8, 9, 10, 11, 12) balls. 
Yarn distributed by Skacel.

Needles Body and sleeves—size 6 
(4 mm): 24" circular (cir) or straight. 
Ribbing—size 4 (3.5 mm): 32" cir. Adjust 
needle size if necessary to obtain the 
correct gauge.
Notions Markers (m); stitch holder; 
tapestry needle; five ⅝  " buttons, sewing 
needle and matching thread; 25" elastic ⅜  " 
wide (optional for sleeves).
Gauge 23 sts and 28 rows = 4" in lace rib 
on larger needles; 26 sts and 32 rows = 4" 
in k2, p1 rib on smaller needles.

Stitch Guide
Lace Rib: (multiple of 11 sts + 2)
Note: St count varies; count sts after 
Rows 1 and 4 only.
Row 1: (WS) *P2, k1, p7, k1; rep from * to 
last 2 sts, p2.
Row 2: (RS) *K2, p1, ssk, [yo, k1] 3 times, 
yo, k2tog, p1; rep from * to last 2 sts, k2. 
Row 3: *P2, k1, p9, k1; rep from * to last 
2 sts, p2. 
Row 4: *K2, p1, ssk, k5, k2tog, k1; rep 
from * to last 2 sts, k2. 
Rep Rows 1–4 for patt.

NOTES 

•  If selvedge stitches are desired, add one 
stitch to each edge.
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All patterns $1.99
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•  Before working fronts, read through 
all instructions; neck shaping begins 
before side shaping is completed and 
continues while armholes and shoulder 
shaping are worked. 

BACK
With smaller needle, CO 77 (86, 98, 110, 
122, 131) sts. Do not join. Next row: 
(WS) *P2, k1; rep from * to last 2 sts, 
p2. Next row: (RS) *K2, p1; rep from * 
to last 2 sts, k2. Cont in rib until piece 
measures 3" from CO, ending with a WS 
row. Change to larger needles and inc as 
foll: K26 (17, 25, 37, 61, 34), [M1, k25 (17, 
24, 36, 61, 32)] 2 (4, 3, 2, 1, 3) time(s), k1 
(1, 1, 1, 0, 1)—79 (90, 101, 112, 123, 134) 
sts. Next row: (WS) Work Row 1 of lace 

rib patt (see Stitch Guide). Cont in lace rib 
and shape sides: (RS) K1, M1, work in patt 
to last st, M1, k1—2 sts inc’d. Rep inc row 
every 28 (28, 28, 28, 30, 30) rows 2 more 
times, working new sts into patt—85 
(96, 107, 118, 129, 140) sts. Work even 
in patt until piece measures 12 (12¼  , 12, 
12¼  , 12½  , 12¾  )" from CO, ending with 
WS Row 1 of patt. Shape armholes: BO 
5 (5, 5, 6, 8, 9) sts at beg of next 2 rows. 
Dec 1 st each end of every row 3 (3, 5, 5, 
5, 7) times, then every RS row 0 (3, 3, 4, 
5, 5) times—69 (74, 81, 88, 93, 98) sts 
rem. Work even in patt until armholes 
measure 5 (5¼  , 6, 6¼  , 6½  , 6¾  )", ending 
with Row 1. Shape neck and shoulders: 
(RS) Work 34 (36, 40, 43, 46, 48) sts, join 
new yarn and BO 1 (2, 1, 2, 1, 2) st(s) for 
center neck, work to end—34 (36, 40, 43, 
46, 48) sts rem each side. Working each 
side separately, at each neck edge dec 1 
st every row 18 (19, 20, 21, 22, 22) times 
and at the same time when armholes 
measure 7¼   (7½  , 8¼  , 8½  , 8¾  , 9)", end with 
a WS row. Cont neck shaping and, at each 
armhole edge, BO 16 (17, 20, 22, 24, 26) 
sts for shoulders as foll: BO 6 (6, 7, 8, 8, 9) 
sts 2 times, then BO rem sts—0 sts rem 
after all shaping.

RIGHT FRONT
With smaller needles, CO 35 (41, 47, 53, 
56, 62) sts. Next row: (WS) P2, *k1, p2; 
rep from * to end. Next row: (RS) *K2, 
p1; rep from * to last 2 sts, k2. Cont in rib 
until piece measures 3" from CO, ending 
with a WS row. Change to larger needles 
and knit 1 RS row. Set-up row: (WS) 
Work Row 1 of lace rib over 33 (33, 44, 
44, 55, 55) sts omitting the final p2, work 
rem 2 (8, 3, 9, 1, 7) st(s) in established rib. 
Shape side and neck: (RS) Work in patt 
to last st, M1, k1—1 st inc’d. Rep inc row 
every 28 (28, 28, 28, 30, 30) rows 2 more 
times, working new sts into patt—3 sts 
inc’d at side edge. At the same time, 
when piece measures 9½   (9¾  , 10, 10¼  , 
10½  , 10¾  )" from CO, end with WS Row 1 
and beg neck shaping: (RS) Ssk, work in 
patt to end—1 st dec’d for neck. Complete 
side shaping and at the same time rep 
neck dec every 4 rows 6 (9, 13, 4, 11, 14) 
times, then every 6 (6, 6, 4, 6, 6) rows 7 (6, 
3, 14, 5, 3) times—14 (16, 17, 19, 17, 18) 
sts total removed for neck. At the same 
time, when side shaping is completed, 
work side edge even until piece measures 
same as back to armhole, ending with 
Row 4 of patt. Shape armhole: (WS) BO 
5 (5, 5, 6, 8, 9) sts, work to end. Work 1 

row even. Dec 1 st at armhole edge every 
row 3 (3, 5, 5, 5, 7) times, then every RS 
row 0 (3, 3, 4, 5, 5) times—8 (11, 13, 15, 
18, 21) sts removed for armhole. Work 
armhole even and cont neck shaping 
until piece measures same as back to 
shoulder shaping, ending with Row 4 of 
patt. At armhole edge, BO 16 (17, 20, 22, 
24, 26) sts as foll: BO 6 (6, 7, 8, 8, 9) sts 2 
times, then BO rem sts, and at the same 
time complete neck shaping at beg of RS 
rows—0 sts rem after all shaping.

LEFT FRONT 
With smaller needles, CO 35 (41, 47, 53, 
56, 62) sts. Next row: (WS) P2, *k1, p2; 
rep from * to end. Next row: (RS) *K2, 
p1; rep from * to last 2 sts, k2. Cont in rib 
until piece measures 3" from CO, ending 
with a WS row. Change to larger needles 
and knit 1 RS row. Set-up row: (WS) 
Work 2 (8, 3, 9, 1, 7) st(s) in established 
rib, k1, p7, k1, *p2, k1, p7, k1; rep from * to 
last 2 sts, p2. Lace rib patt is worked over 
33 (33, 44, 44, 55, 55) sts; patt is set up 
without the first 2 sts of rep at side edge 
(sts worked as p2 on WS; k2 on RS). This 
setup mirrors the patt on right front. Cont 
in patt as established, shape side edge and 
neck: (RS) K1, M1, work in patt to end—1 
st inc’d. Rep inc row every 28 (28, 28, 28, 
30, 30) rows 2 more times, working new 
sts into patt—3 sts total inc’d at side edge. 
At the same time, when piece measures 
9½   (9¾  , 10, 10¼  , 10½  , 10¾  )" from CO, end 
with Row 1 and beg neck shaping: (RS) 
Work to last 2 sts, k2tog—1 st dec’d for 
neck. Complete side shaping and at the 
same time rep neck dec every 4 rows 6 (9, 
13, 4, 11, 14) more times, then every 6 (6, 
6, 4, 6, 6) rows 7 (6, 3, 14, 5, 3) times—14 
(16, 17, 19, 17, 18) sts total removed for 
neck. At the same time, when side shap-
ing is completed, work side edge even until 
piece measures same as back to armhole, 
ending with Row 1 of patt. Shape arm-
hole: (RS) BO 5 (5, 5, 6, 8, 9) sts, work to 
end. Work 1 row even. Dec 1 st at armhole 
edge every row 3 (3, 5, 5, 5, 7) times, then 
every RS row 0 (3, 3, 4, 5, 5) times—8 (11, 
13, 15, 18, 21) sts removed for armhole. 
Work armhole even and cont neck shaping 
until piece measures same as back to 
shoulder  shaping, ending with Row 1 of 
patt. At armhole edge, BO 16 (17, 20, 22, 
24, 26) sts as foll: BO 6 (6, 7, 8, 8, 9) sts 2 
times, then BO rem sts, and at the same 
time complete neck shaping at end of RS 
rows—0 sts rem after all shaping.
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With larger needles, waste yarn, and using 
the invisible-provisional method (see 
Glossary), CO 49 (53, 53, 58, 58, 63) sts. 
Work 9 rows in St st, ending with a WS 
row. Join hem: Place sts from provisional 
CO on a 2nd needle and hold needles 
parallel with 2nd needle in back. K2tog 
across (1 st from each needle). Purl 1 WS 
row. Inc row: (RS) K6 (1, 1, 13, 13, 13), 
[M1, k2 (2, 2, 1, 1, 1)] 19 (26, 26, 32, 32, 
38) times, k5 (0, 0, 13, 13, 12)—68 (79, 
79, 90, 90, 101) sts. Beg with Row 1, work 
in lace rib until piece measures 4¼   (4¼  , 
4½  , 4½  , 4¾  , 5)" from bottom of hem, end-
ing with Row 1. Dec row: (RS) K1, ssk, 
work to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1—2 sts dec’d. 
Rep Dec row every 6 (4, 6, 4, 8, 8) rows 5 
(8, 5, 7, 4, 4) more times—56 (61, 67, 74, 
80, 91) sts rem. Work even in patt until 
sleeve measures 9½   (9¾  , 10, 10¼  , 10½  , 
10¾  )" from bottom of hem, ending with 
Row 1. Shape cap: BO 5 (5, 5, 6, 8, 9) sts 
at beg of next 2 rows—46 (51, 57, 62, 64, 
73) sts rem. Dec 1 st each end every RS 
row 3 (4, 5, 5, 6, 7) times, every 4 rows 4 
(4, 4, 4, 4, 3) times, every RS row 3 (4, 4, 4, 
4, 3) times, then every row 3 (3, 5, 6, 7, 11) 
times—20 (21, 21, 24, 22, 25) sts rem. BO 
3 sts at beg of next 2 rows—14 (15, 15, 18, 
16, 19) sts rem. BO all sts.

FINISHING
Block pieces to measurements. Sew shoul-
der seams, matching patt. Sew sleeves 
into armholes. Sew sleeve and side seams, 
adding elastic inside hem casing of sleeves 
if desired, before sewing lower edge (use a 
safety pin to pull elastic through easily). 
Neck and front bands: With smaller 
needles, RS facing, and beg at lower right 
front, pick up and knit 57 (58, 60, 61, 63, 
64) sts along front to beg of neck shaping, 
61 (63, 64, 66, 68, 70) sts along neck 
shaping to shoulder seam, 20 (20, 20, 20, 
22, 22) sts along back-neck shaping to 1 st 
before center back, skip this st and pick up 
and knit 1 st for center-back neck, place 
marker (pm), skip 1 st, pick up and knit 20 
(20, 20, 20, 22, 22) sts to shoulder seam, 
61 (63, 64, 66, 68, 70) sts along left-neck 
shaping, and 57 (58, 60, 61, 63, 64) sts 
down left front to lower edge—277 (283, 
289, 295, 307, 313) sts total. Next row: 
(WS) *P2, k2; rep from * over 136 (140, 
144, 144, 152, 156) sts, p2 (1, 0, 2, 1, 0), 
k0 (0, 0, 1, 0, 0), sl m, purl center-back 
st, k0 (0, 0, 1, 0, 0), p2 (1, 0, 2, 1, 0), **k2, 
p2; rep from ** to end—138 (141, 144, 
147, 153, 156) sts each side of center st. 

Shape back neck: On this row and all 
foll RS rows, work in rib to 1 st before 
center-back st, sl 2 tog kwise, k1, p2sso, 
work in rib to end—2 sts dec’d. Work 1 
WS row. Buttonhole row: (RS) Work 4 
(4, 5, 5, 5, 6) sts in rib, *sl 1 with yarn in 
front (wyf), take yarn to back, [sl 1, BO 
1 st] 3 times, slip last BO st back to left 
needle; turn and CO 4 sts with the cable 
method (see Glossary), turn and slip first 
st on left needle to the right needle and 
pass the extra CO st on right needle over 
to close the buttonhole, work 8 (8, 8, 9, 
9, 9) sts in rib; rep from * 3 times, then 
work buttonhole once more, work in rib to 
end—5 buttonholes. Work 3 more rows in 
rib, ending with a WS row. With RS facing, 
BO all sts in patt. Weave in all loose ends. 
Block again, if desired.

Melissa Wehrle loves yarn so much that her 
husband is sometimes jealous. You can see 
more of her work at www.neoknits.com.

CHEVRON
MARKET BAG
K r i s t e n  T e n D y k e

Finished Size 28" circumference and 15" 
tall, not including strap.

Yarn Nashua Handknits Creative Focus 
Cotton (100% mercerized cotton; 93 yd 
[84 m]/50 g): #24 ivory, 7 balls. Yarn 
distributed by Westminster Fibers. 
Needles Size 4 (3.5 mm): 16" circular (cir) 
and set of double-pointed (dpn). Adjust 
needle size if necessary to obtain the 
correct gauge.
Notions Markers (m); stitch holders; 
tapestry needle.
Gauge 20 sts and 48 rows = 4" in purl 
brioche st.

Stitch Guide
Sl 1 yo (counts as 1 st): Bring yarn 
to front between needles, sl 1 pwise, 
wrap yarn over needle to back of work to 
complete yo, then place yarn in correct 
position to work the next st (depending on 
what next st is—knit, purl, or yo). 
Brk1: K2tog (slipped st and its 
companion yo). 

Purl Brioche Stitch in Rows: (multiple 
of 2 sts + 1)
Set-up row: (RS) Knit.
Row 1: (WS) K1, *sl 1 yo (see Stitch 
Guide), k1; rep from * to end.
Row 2: (RS) K1, *brk1 (see Stitch Guide), 
k1; rep from * to end.
Row 3: K2, sl 1 yo, *k1, sl 1 yo, rep from * 
to last 2 sts, k2.
Row 4: K2, brk1, *k1, brk1; rep from * to 
last 2 sts, k2.
Rep Rows 1–4 for patt.

Purl Brioche Stitch in Rounds: (mul-
tiple of 2 sts) 
Rnd 1: *P1, sl 1 yo, rep from * around.
Rnd 2: *K1, brk1; rep from * around.
Rnd 3: *Sl 1 yo, p1; rep from * around.
Rnd 4: *Brk1, k1; rep from * around.
Rep Rnds 1–4 for patt.
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BASE
CO 15 sts. Work purl brioche st in rows 
(see Stitch Guide) until piece measures 
11¼  " from CO. BO all sts.

BAG
With RS of base facing, cir needle, and beg 
at beg of BO edge, pick up and knit 14 sts 
along BO edge, 56 sts along side edge, 14 
sts along CO edge, then 56 sts along 2nd 
side edge—140 sts total. Place marker 
(pm) and join in the rnd. Work in purl 
brioche st in rnds (see Stitch Guide) until 
piece measures 2" from pick-up rnd, end-
ing with Rnd 2 of patt. Work Rnds 1–12 
of Lower Brioche chart once. Work Rnds 
1–14 of Lace chart 4 times. Work Rnds 
1–14 of Upper Brioche chart once. Work 
in purl brioche st in rnds for 1". Next rnd: 
Work 15 sts in patt, BO 55 sts pwise, work 
15 sts, then slip these 15 sts to a holder 
for strap, BO 55 sts pwise—15 sts rem on 
needle for strap. Cont in patt (purl brioche 

st in rows) over these 15 sts until strap 
measures 15" from bag BO, ending with 
a RS row. Place sts on holder. Transfer 15 
held sts to needle, join yarn, and work as 
for first strap. Join two ends of strap with 
three-needle BO (see Glossary). 

FINISHING
Cord: With dpn, CO 3 sts. Work I-cord 
(see Glossary) for 30". BO all sts. Block 
pieces to measurements. Thread I-cord 
through eyelets at highest point of upper 
brioche patt. Tie an overhand knot at each 
end of cord. Tie in bow. Weave in ends.

Kristen TenDyke is a designer and techni-
cal editor. She uses her graphic-design 
degree in her job with Classic Elite Yarns, 
and it also comes in handy when she self-
publishes her patterns online at 
www.kristentendyke.com. 

k2tog

ssk

yo

k on RS; p on WS

p on RS; k on WS

k1tbl 

sl 1 yo (counts as 1 st)

brk1: k2tog (yo and sl st)

sl 1 kwise, k2tog, psso

*sl 1 pwise wyb,
replace m, cont 
working sts as shown 

pattern repeat 

14 st repeat

13*

11

9

7*

5

3

1

Lace

14 st repeat

11*

9

7

5

3

1

Lower Brioche

14 st repeat

13*

11

9

7*

5

3

1

Upper Brioche

SPRING TWILIGHT 
PULLOVER

F a i n a  G o b e r s t e i n

Finished Size 33¾ (38¼, 42¾, 47, 51½, 
56)" bust circumference. Pullover shown 
measures 33¾", modeled with zero ease.
Yarn Rowan Kidsilk Haze (70% super kid 
mohair, 30% silk; 229 yd [209 m]/25 g): 
#600 dewberry (MC), 3 (4, 4, 5, 5, 6) balls; 
#641 blackcurrant (CC), 1 (1, 1, 1, 2, 2) 
ball(s). Yarn distributed by Westminster 
Fibers.
Needles Cast-on—size 10 (6 mm): 24" 
circular (cir). Body and collar—size 8 
(5 mm): 24–32" cir, depending on size. 
Waist—sizes 7 (4.5 mm): 24–32" cir and 
6 (4 mm): 24–32" cir. Sleeves—size 8 
(5 mm): set of 5 double-pointed (dpn). 
Adjust needle size if necessary to obtain 
the correct gauge.
Notions Stitch holders; markers (m); 
tapestry needle.
Gauge 18 sts and 24 rnds = 4" in St st on 
size 8 needle; 19 sts and 25 rnds = 4" in 
St st on size 7 needle; 20 sts and 26 rnds = 
4" in St st on smallest needle.

Stitch Guide
Decorative Cast-on:
This CO is a variation of the long-tail 
method. There are two yarn positions 
around the thumb that are alternated.
Step 1: Estimate the amount of tail 
needed for long-tail CO, then use 4 times 
this amount as the tail. Fold the tail into 
fourths, letting 4" of the cut end extend 
beyond the folded bundle, to be woven in 
later.
Step 2: Position the yarn so that the 
quadrupled part (tail) is over the thumb 
and the single strand coming from the 
ball is over the index finger. No slipknot 
is needed. Insert the needle into the loop 
from the quadrupled strand of the thumb 
and under the single strand going over the 
index finger; this will create the first two 
sts (they’ll be more obvious after Step 3 is 
complete).
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Step 3: Using the long-tail method, CO 
1 st.
Step 4: Slip the yarn off your thumb and 
rewrap it in the opposite direction. Insert 
the needle under the four strands from 
the inside of the thumb, around the single 
strand of yarn from the ball, and then 
back under the same four strands to CO 
another st. 
Alternate steps 3 and 4 until the desired 
number of sts are CO. The sts will be in 
groups of two on the needle. Make sure to 
work each st individually.

Lacy Pattern: (multiple of 4 sts)
Note: Groups of 4 sts are worked tog in 
Rnd 3 to form a cluster.
Rnd 1: Knit.
Rnd 2: *Yo 2 times, k1; rep from * to end.
Rnd 3: *[Drop 2 yo, sl 1] 4 times, sl last 
4 sts to left needle, (k4tog tbl, p4tog tbl, 
k4tog tbl, p4tog tbl) in same 4 sts; rep 
from * to end.
Rnd 4: Knit.

Ruching:
Rnd 1: *K1f&b; rep from * to end.
Rnds 2–8: Knit.
Rnd 9: *K2tog; rep from * to end.

NOTES

•  In the short-rows sections, “work 
to last 0 sts” means not to work the 
short-row or its return row at all (i.e., 
do nothing); it does not mean to work 
to the end of the row.

BODY
With CC, largest cir needle, and using 
the decorative method (see Stitch Guide), 
loosely CO 152 (172, 192, 212, 232, 252) 
sts. Break CC. Do not join and do not turn. 
With RS still facing, join MC to beg of row 

and use size 8 cir needle to knit all sts. 
Place marker (pm) and join in the rnd. Rnd 
beg at left side “seam.” Work Rnds 1–9 of 
ruching (see Stitch Guide). With CC, work 
Rnds 1–4 of lacy patt (see Stitch Guide). 
Change to MC and St st (knit every rnd). 
Work for 1½ (2, 2, 1¾, 1¾, 1½)". With size 7 
cir needle, work for 1¾ (2, 2, 2, 2, 2)". With 
size 6 cir needle, work for 3 (3, 3½, 3½, 3½, 
4)". With size 7 cir needle, work for 1¾ (2, 
2, 2, 2, 2)"—piece measures about 11 (12, 
12½, 12¼, 12¼, 12½)" from CO. With size 
8 cir needle, work even until piece mea-
sures 15¾ (16½, 17, 17, 17, 17)" from CO. 
Divide for armholes: Loosely BO 4 (5, 
7, 8, 9, 10) sts, k72 (81, 89, 98, 107, 116), 
place next 76 (86, 96, 106, 116, 126) sts on 
holder for back. Front: Work 72 (81, 89, 
98, 107, 116) front sts back and forth in 
rows. Next row: (WS) Loosely BO 4 (5, 7, 
8, 9, 10) sts, purl to end—68 (76, 82, 90, 
98, 106) sts rem. Shape armholes: Cont 
in St st (knit on RS; purl on WS), BO 2 sts 
at beg of next 0 (2, 2, 4, 4, 4) rows—68 
(72, 78, 82, 90, 98) sts rem. Dec 1 st each 
end of needle every RS row 3 (3, 4, 4, 5, 
7) times—62 (66, 70, 74, 80, 84) sts rem. 
Work 6 (6, 4, 2, 0, 0) rows even. Divide 
for front neck: (RS) K20 (21, 23, 24, 25, 
27), place next 42 (45, 47, 50, 55, 57) sts 
on holder for right front. Cont in St st until 
armhole measures 6½ (6¾, 6¾, 7, 7¼, 7¾)", 
ending with a RS row. Shape shoulder 
using short-rows (see Glossary) as foll: 
(WS) Work to last 6 (5, 5, 5, 5, 5) sts, wrap 
next st, turn; (RS) work to end. Next 
row: Work to last 12 (10, 10, 10, 10, 10) 
sts, wrap next st, turn; work to end. Next 
row: Work to last 18 (15, 14, 14, 14, 14) 
sts, wrap next st, turn; work to end. Next 
row: Work to last 0 (20, 18, 18, 18, 18) sts 
(see Notes), wrap next st, turn; work to 
end. Next row: Work to last 0 (0, 22, 22, 

23, 24) sts, wrap next st, turn; work to end. 
Next row: (WS) Work to end, picking up 
wraps and working them tog with wrapped 
sts. Knit 1 row. Place sts on holder. Right 
front: With RS facing, place held 42 (45, 
47, 50, 55, 57) sts of right front onto size 
8 cir needle. Join MC at neck edge. Shape 
neck: Dec 1 st at neck edge every row 13 
(18, 18, 22, 30, 30) times, then every other 
row 9 (6, 6, 4, 0, 0) times—20 (21, 23, 24, 
25, 27) sts rem. At the same time, when 
armhole measures 6½ (6¾, 6¾, 7, 7¼, 7¾)", 
ending with a WS row, shape shoulder 
using short-rows as foll: (RS) Work to last 
6 (5, 5, 5, 5, 5) sts, wrap next st, turn; (WS) 
work to end. Next row: Work to last 12 
(10, 10, 10, 10, 10) sts, wrap next st, turn; 

sleeve

3 (4, 3, 3, 2¾, 2¼)"
7.5 (10, 7.5, 7.5, 7, 5.5) cm

6¼ (5¾, 7, 7¼, 7¾, 8¾)"
16 (14.5, 18, 18.5, 19.5, 22) cm

10½ (10½, 11, 11, 11¼, 11¼)"
26.5 (26.5, 28, 28, 28.5, 28.5) cm
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WEBS
®

 Bamboo new!    
Interchangeable Needle Set
Our beautiful bamboo interchangeable set is made from the highest 

quality hard bamboo. The set is packed with everything you need for 

any knitting project and is available for $109.99.

Included in the set:
• Nine sets of tips in sizes #4 to #11 

 (#3 available separately)

• Four sets of soft and flexible cables in  

 three different lengths

• Adaptors for making longer cables

• Knobs so you can set your project

 aside without losing stitches

• A needle gauge with a handy cutter

• Tips and cables available individually

yarn.com
visit our store: 75 Service Center Rd., Northampton, MA | 1.800.367.9327

No tools 
required 
to change 

tips!

    introducing...
Creative Focus™ Linen 

Lace Top designed by Sarah Barbour.
From the Creative Focus™ Linen collection.  Yarns and 

books are available at North America’s finest yarn shops.

Nashua Handknits from Westminster Fibers, Inc.
1-800-445-9276

www.nashuaknits.com
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e  work to end. Next row: Work to last 18 
(15, 14, 14, 14, 14) sts, wrap next st, turn; 
work to end. Next row: Work to last 0 
(20, 18, 18, 18, 18) sts, wrap next st, turn; 
work to end. Next row: Work to last 0 
(0, 22, 22, 23, 24) sts, wrap next st, turn; 
work to end. Next row: (RS) Work to end, 
picking up wraps and working them tog 
with wrapped sts. Purl 1 row. Place sts on 
holder. Back: With RS facing, place 76 (86, 
96, 106, 116, 126) back sts onto size 8 cir 
needle. Shape armholes: Loosely BO 4 
(5, 7, 8, 9, 10) sts at beg of next 2 rows—68 
(76, 82, 90, 98, 106) sts rem. Cont in St st 
and BO 2 sts at beg of next 0 (2, 2, 4, 4, 4) 
rows—68 (72, 78, 82, 90, 98) sts rem. Dec 
1 st each end of needle every RS row 3 (3, 
4, 4, 5, 7) times—62 (66, 70, 74, 80, 84) 
sts rem. Work even until armholes mea-
sure 6½ (6¾, 6¾, 7, 7¼, 7¾)", ending with 
a WS row. Shape shoulders: (RS) Work 
to last 6 (5, 5, 5, 5, 5) sts, wrap next st, 
turn. Next row: (WS) Work to last 6 (5, 5, 
5, 5, 5) sts, wrap next st, turn. Next row: 
(RS) Work to last 12 (10, 10, 10, 10, 10) 
sts, wrap next st, turn. Next row: (WS) 

Work to last 12 (10, 10, 10, 10, 10) sts, 
wrap next st, turn. Next row: (RS) Work 
to last 18 (15, 14, 14, 14, 14) sts, wrap next 
st, turn. Next row: (WS) Work to last 18 
(15, 14, 14, 14, 14) sts, wrap next st, turn. 
Next row: (RS) Work to last 0 (20, 18, 18, 
18, 18) sts, wrap next st, turn. Next row: 
(WS) Work to last 0 (20, 18, 18, 18, 18) sts, 
wrap next st, turn. Next row: (RS) Work 
to last 0 (0, 22, 22, 23, 24) sts, wrap next 
st, turn. Next row: (WS) Work to last 0 
(0, 22, 22, 23, 24) sts, wrap next st, turn. 
Work to end of row, picking up wraps and 
working them tog with wrapped sts. Work 
1 more row, picking up and working rem 
wraps. Neck: Work 20 (21, 23, 24, 25, 27) 
sts, BO 22 (24, 24, 26, 30, 30) sts, work to 
end of row—20 (21, 23, 24, 25, 27) sts rem 
each side. Place sts on holders.

SLEEVES
With CC, largest cir needle, and using the 
decorative method, loosely CO 44 (48, 
56, 60, 64, 68) sts. Do not join and do not 
turn. With RS still facing, join MC to beg 
of row and use size 8 dpn to knit across. 

Pm and join in the rnd. Work Rnds 1–9 of 
ruching. With CC, work Rnds 1–4 of lacy 
patt. Change to MC and St st. Dec rnd: 
Knit and dec 4 (4, 6, 6, 6, 6) sts evenly 
spaced—40 (44, 50, 54, 58, 62) sts rem. 
Work 5 (5, 5, 4, 4, 4) rnds even. Shape 
sleeve: K1, M1L (see Glossary), knit to 
last st, M1R (see Glossary), k1—2 sts inc’d. 
Rep last rnd every 6th rnd 6 (1, 3, 0, 0, 0) 
more time(s), then every 5th rnd 0 (6, 4, 
7, 5, 1) time(s), then every 4th rnd 0 (0, 
0, 1, 4, 9) time(s)—54 (60, 66, 72, 78, 84) 
sts. Work even until piece measures 10½ 
(10½, 11, 11, 11¼, 11¼)" from CO. Shape 
cap: Beg working back and forth in rows. 
Loosely BO 4 (5, 7, 8, 9, 10) sts at beg of 
next 2 rows—46 (50, 52, 56, 60, 64) sts 
rem. BO 2 sts at beg of next 0 (2, 2, 4, 4, 4) 
rows—46 (46, 48, 48, 52, 56) sts rem. Dec 
1 st each end of needle every RS row 3 (3, 
4, 4, 5, 7) times, then every 4th row 3 (2, 
3, 3, 1, 1) time(s), then every RS row 8 (7, 
8, 8, 12, 13) times—18 (22, 18, 18, 16, 14) 
sts rem. BO 2 sts at beg of next 2 rows—14 
(18, 14, 14, 12, 10) sts rem. BO all sts.

“It’s All About Color”

Exclusive U.S. distributors of Vivian Høxbro knitting kits. 

Yarns & Fleece made by
Harrisville Designs, Inc.     
69 Main St. • Harrisville, NH 03450
603-827-3333 • harrisville.com

There’s Nothing Like Wool
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UK:
Rowan  

Tel: +44 (0)1484 681881 
mail@knitrowan.com

Australia:
Australian Country Spinners

Tel: 3 9380 3888  
sales@auspinners.com.au

North America:
Westminster Fibers, 
8 Shelter Drive, 
Greer, SC 29650  
Tel: 800 445 9276  
rowan@westminsterfibers.com

www.knitrowan.com

Introducing 
Revive - Recycled Silk Blend Sh
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Block all pieces to measurements. With RS 
tog, join shoulders using three-needle BO 
(see Glossary). Collar: With CC, largest cir 
needle, and using the decorative method, 
loosely CO 148 (148, 148, 148, 152, 152) 
sts. Next row: (WS) With size 8 needle 
and MC, purl. Break yarn. With RS facing, 
sl 16 sts to right needle, pm. Join MC and 
work as foll:
Row 1: (RS) *K1f&b; rep from * to last 16 
sts, pm, turn—232 (232, 232, 232, 240, 
240) sts between m.
Row 2: Purl to 1 st before m, p3tog (re-
moving m), pm, turn—14 sts rem after m.
Row 3: Knit to 1 st before m, k3tog (re-
moving m), pm, turn—14 sts rem after m.
Rows 4 and 6: Purl to 1 st before m, 
p2tog (removing m), pm, turn—1 fewer st 
after m.
Rows 5 and 7: Knit to 1 st before m, 
k2tog (removing m), pm, turn—1 fewer st 
after m.
Row 8: *P2tog; rep from * to 2 sts before 
m, p3tog (removing m), pm, turn—11 sts 
rem after m; 116 (116, 116, 116, 120, 120) 
sts rem between m.
With CC, work 4 rows in lacy patt as foll:
Row 1: (RS) Knit to 1 st before m, k2tog 
 (removing m), pm, turn—11 sts rem 
after m.
Row 2: *Yo 2 times, p1; rep from * to 1 st 
before m, yo 2 times, p2tog (removing m), 
pm, turn—10 sts rem after m.
Rnd 3: *[Sl 1, drop 2 yo] 4 times, sl last 4 sts 
to left needle, (k4tog tbl, p4tog tbl, k4tog 
tbl, p4tog tbl) in same 4 sts; rep from * to m, 
working last cluster as foll: (k4tog tbl, p4tog 
tbl, k4tog tbl, p5tog tbl [removing m]), pm, 
turn—10 sts rem after m.
Row 4: Purl to 1 st before m, p2tog (remov-
ing m), pm, turn—9 sts rem after m.
Break CC. With MC, work in St st as foll:
Row 1: (RS) Knit to 1 st before m, k2tog 
(removing m), pm, turn—1 fewer st after m.
Row 2: Purl to 1 st before m, p2tog (re-
moving m), pm, turn—1 fewer st after m.
Rep Rows 1 and 2 eight more times, then 
work Row 1 once more—no sts rem after 
m. BO all sts loosely. Block collar. Sew 
RS of collar to WS of neckline, leaving 
enough collar length to overlap in front on 
both sides of V-neck. Turn collar to RS of 
garment, lapping right collar over left col-
lar. Turn BO edge of right collar under 1" 
along area where left collar is overlapped, 
then sew right collar to left collar at fold 
and at BO edge. Sew in sleeves. Weave in 
loose ends. Block all seams.

Faina Goberstein is a coauthor of Casual, 
Elegant Knits (Martingale, 2008). She lives 
in Northern California and blogs at 
www.fainasknittingmode.blogspot.com.

ROSE WINDOW 
BERET

A n n e  K u o  L u k i t o

Finished Size 18" brim circumference 
and 10" diameter at widest point.
Yarn Reynolds Rise & Shine (50% mercer-

ized cotton, 50% unmercerized cotton; 
106 yd [97 m]/50 g): #9265 yellow, 2 balls. 
Yarn distributed by JCA.
Needles Size 4 (3.5 mm): 16" circular (cir) 
and set of 4 or 5 double-pointed (dpn). 
Size 3 (3.25 mm): 16" cir. Adjust needle 
size if necessary to obtain the correct 
gauge.
Notions Marker (m); tapestry needle.
Gauge 23 sts and 31 rows = 4" in St st on 
larger needle.

NOTES

•  It is helpful to place markers between 
each pattern repeat. There are nine 
chart repeats in each round.

•  On Rows 15, 21, 28, 34, 39, 43, and 
44 of chart, slip the first stitch of the 
round before working chart. The last 
centered decrease of that round is 
worked over the last two stitches of the 
round and the first stitch of the follow-
ing round (the stitch that was slipped). 
Remove the beginning-of-round marker 

knit

purl

yo

k2tog

ssk

k3tog

sssk

sl 2 as if to k2tog, 
k1, p2sso

sl 1 wyb

no stitch

pattern repeat

work 2 times

work 2 times

49

47
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41

39

37
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13
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3

1

Lace
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for your nearest retailer visit
www.brysonknits.com 

At
  last,
a cable   

to love designed
with the 

knitter 
in mind

made in 
Oregon

BR
YSPUN

BRY-FLEX

Bryson Distributing

For wholesale information contact
Fiber Trends @ 1.888.733.5991 or e-mail orders@fibertrends.com

www.fibertrends.com

S2021 Circle of Life Shawl
by Eugen Beugler
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BERET
Body: With larger needles and using the 
backward-loop method (see Glossary), 
CO 9 sts. Divide sts over 3 or 4 dpn, place 
marker (pm), and join in the rnd.
Rnd 1: Knit.
Rnd 2: *K1, right lifted inc (RLI; see Glos-
sary); rep from * to end—18 sts.
Rnd 3: *K2, RLI; rep from * to 
end—27 sts.
Rnd 4: Knit.
Work Rows 1–49 of Lace chart, rep Rows 
13–17 and 24–30 as indicated on chart, 
and changing to cir needle when neces-
sary—108 sts. Brim: Change to smaller 
needle. Next rnd: *K2, p2; rep from * 
around. Work 5 more rnds in rib. BO all 
sts loosely in rib. 

FINISHING
Weave in loose ends. Block hat over an 11" 
plate.

Anne Kuo Lukito blogs and publishes 
her own patterns online at www
.craftydiversions.com. 

SEAWEED
CARDIGAN

C e c i l y  G l o w i k  M a c D o n a l d

Finished Size 34½   (37½  , 40½  , 43½  , 46½  , 
49½  , 52½  )" bust circumference. Cardigan 
shown measures 40½  ", modeled with a few 
inches positive ease.
Yarn Classic Elite Allegoro (70% organic 
cotton, 30% linen; 152 yd [139 m]/50 g): 
#5657 della robia blue, 6 (6, 7, 7, 7, 8, 8) 
balls.
Needles Size 6 (4 mm). Adjust needle size 
if necessary to obtain the correct gauge.
Notions Stitch holders; tapestry needle.

Gauge 21 sts and 30 rows = 4" in wavy 
lace patt.

Stitch Guide
6×2 Rib: (multiple of 8 sts + 2)
Row 1: (RS) *P2, k6; rep from * to last 2 
sts, p2.
Row 2: (WS) *K2, p6; rep from * to last 2 
sts, k2.
Rep Rows 1 and 2 for patt.

Wavy Lace: (multiple of 8 sts + 2)
Row 1: (RS) *P2, k6; rep from * to last 2 
sts, p2.
Row 2 and all WS rows: K2, *p6, k2; rep 
from * to end.
Row 3: *P2, yo, k2, ssk, k2; rep from * to 
last 2 sts, p2.
Row 5: *P2, k1, yo, k2, ssk, k1; rep from * 
to last 2 sts, p2.
Row 7: *P2, k2, yo, k2, ssk; rep from * to 
last 2 sts, p2.
Row 9: Rep Row 1.
Row 11: *P2, k2, k2tog, k2, yo; rep from * 
to last 2 sts, p2.
Row 13: *P2, k1, k2tog, k2, yo, k1; rep 
from * to last 2 sts, p2.
Row 15: *P2, k2tog, k2, yo, k2; rep from * 
to last 2 sts, p2.
Row 16: Rep Row 2.
Rep Rows 1–16 for patt.

BACK
CO 90 (98, 106, 114, 122, 130, 138) sts. 
Work in 6×2 rib (see Stitch Guide) until 
piece measures 2" from CO, ending with a 
WS row. Work in wavy lace patt (see Stitch 
Guide) until piece measures 19 (18¾  , 18½  , 
18¼  , 18, 17½  , 17)" from CO, ending with 

a WS row. Shape sleeves: Using the 
cable method (see Glossary), CO 8 sts at 
beg of next 2 rows, working new sts into 
patt—106 (114, 122, 130, 138, 146, 154) 
sts. Cont in patt until armholes measure 
7½   (7¾  , 8, 8¼  , 8½  , 9, 9½  )", ending with a 
WS row. Shape neck: (RS) Work 42 (42, 
50, 50, 58, 58, 66) sts in patt and place 
these sts on a holder, BO next 22 (30, 
22, 30, 22, 30, 22) sts, work to end, then 
place last 42 (42, 50, 50, 58, 58, 66) sts on 
holder.

RIGHT FRONT
CO 34 (34, 42, 42, 50, 50, 58) sts. Work in 
6×2 rib until piece measures 2" from CO, 
ending with a WS row. Work in wavy lace 
patt until piece measures 19 (18¾  , 18½  , 
18¼  , 18, 17½  , 17)" from CO, ending with a 
RS row. Shape sleeve: CO 8 sts at beg of 
next WS row—42 (42, 50, 50, 58, 58, 66) 
sts. Working new sts into patt, work even 
until armhole measures 7½   (7¾  , 8, 8¼  , 
8½  , 9, 9½  )", ending with a RS row. Place 
sts on holder.

LEFT FRONT
CO 34 (34, 42, 42, 50, 50, 58) sts. Work in 
6×2 rib until piece measures 2" from CO, 
ending with a WS row. Work in wavy lace 
patt until piece measures 19 (18¾  , 18½  , 
18¼  , 18, 17½  , 17)" from CO, ending with a 
WS row. Shape sleeve: CO 8 sts at beg of 
next RS row—42 (42, 50, 50, 58, 58, 66) 
sts. Working new sts into patt, work even 
until armhole measures 7½   (7¾  , 8, 8¼  , 
8½  , 9, 9½  )", ending with a RS row. Place 
sts on holder.
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4¼   (5¾  , 4¼  , 5¾  , 4¼  , 5¾  , 4¼  )"
11 (14.5, 11, 14.5, 11, 14.5, 11) cm

8 (8, 9½  , 9½  , 11, 11, 12½  )"
20.5 (20.5, 24, 24, 28, 28, 31.5) cm
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FINISHING
Block pieces to measurements. With RS 
tog and using the three-needle BO (see 
Glossary), join shoulders. Front band: 
With RS facing, pick up and knit 143 sts 
along right front, 32 (40, 32, 40, 32, 40, 
32) sts across back neck, and 143 sts down 
left front—318 (326, 318, 326, 318, 326, 
318) sts total. Next row: (WS) P6, *k2, 
p6; rep from * to end. Next row: (RS) K6, 
*p2, k6; rep from * to end. Rep last 2 rows 
until band measures 2¼  " from pick-up 
row, ending with a RS row. Loosely BO 
all sts in patt. Armhole trim: With RS 
facing, pick up and knit 89 (89, 92, 93, 
97, 100, 105) sts along sleeve edge. Next 
row: (WS) K0 (0, 3, 3, 1, 2, 1), *p6, k2; rep 
from * to last 1 (1, 1, 2, 0, 2, 0) st(s), k1 (1, 
1, 2, 0, 2, 0). Next row: (RS) Work sts as 
they appear. Work 1 WS row in patt. BO 
all sts in patt. Sew sleeve and side seams. 
Weave in loose ends.

Cecily Glowik MacDonald is co-writing New 
England Knits, a book of Northeastern-
inspired projects, with designer Melissa 
LaBarre. Look for this Interweave title in 
Spring 2010.

YARN BARN of Kansas
930 Massachusetts  Lawrence, KS  66044

www.yarnbarn-ks.com    
              1-800-468-0035

Request Yarn Barn's free 
Knitting and Crochet Catalog

Simple & Quick
Whether at the beach, in the garden, or out 
shopping, this cute short-sleeve top using 
Kudo, a cotton, rayon, and silk blend, 
is perfect for spring and summer wear 
wherever you live.  Knits up quickly on 24" 
circular size 6 and 8 needles in simple garter 
stitch.  Just let the yarn color changes do 
their thing!  Choose the color shown (0040) 
or from the options below.  The silk tweed 
fleck adds lots of interest to this soft yarn.  
Finished chest:  36" (40, 44, 48).
KK-YB-1406  Kudo Topper  $60.30 
(72.25, 72.25, 84.95); includes shipping.

0042

0043

0044

0045

0046

0047
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a knitter’s  world

&
It is rare for someone to create a life 

that so fluidly binds passion for a craft 
with passion for its makers such as Nancy 
Bush’s. That passion increases with each 
knitter she encounters, each new stitch 
or technique she learns, each place she 
travels to, each class she teaches—and 
every new pattern or book she shares with 
the knitting community. Seldom do you 
meet a sock knitter who doesn’t know her 
name, didn’t learn how to knit top-down 
socks from her still-popular book Folk Socks 
(Interweave) first published in 1994, or 
hasn’t been influenced in some way by one 
of the many knitters who learned from or 
through her. 

While there were fortuitous moments 
and encounters along the way, Nancy’s life 
path was somewhat bred into her. Growing 
up with an artist/painter father made art and 
color part of her world. This upbringing gave 
her a unique way of seeing and of interpreting 
much of what she saw. She was drawn to the 
Impressionists painters, who, in turn, were in-
fluenced by the Japanese aesthetic. These in-
terests led her to pursue an art history degree, 
specializing in Japanese folk art. It was during 
her college years that she yearned to see some 
of the masterpiece paintings in person. With 
the advantage of a friend living in Paris, she 
went off for a semester abroad. That semes-
ter turned into six months of travel through 
France and Western Europe. The trip culti-
vated a taste for French cuisine and seeded a 
travel spirit that continues to this day. 

When she did return to the States, she 
finished her degree at the University of Utah 
and applied to graduate school. Then, during 
a life-changing conversation with a professor 
about further studies in art history, Nancy 
suddenly realized that she didn’t want to 
study and analyze art but to learn a craft. 

So rather than going on to graduate school, 
Nancy went to a small art school in San 
Francisco, where she learned color theory, 
surface design, and weaving. Her weaving 
teacher had a Swedish weaving background, 
and Nancy, who has Swedish ancestors, 
was soon enamored with the strong Swed-
ish weaving traditions. Once finished with 
school and a year of working in Salt Lake 
City, Nancy found the desire to travel had 
returned. 

THE TRAVEL SPIRIT
This time, however, she traveled and lived 

in Europe and Scandinavia for over a year 
and a half, including five months at Säter-
gläntan in Insjön, Sweden (Sätergläntan is 
a meeting place and school for those people 
from all over Sweden and the world interest-
ed in handcraft and folk culture). Although 
weaving was the primary emphasis of her 
studies, spinning, bobbin lace, nålbinding 
and—most importantly—knitting were 
also included. It was here that Nancy went 
beyond the simple knit and purl stitches she 
had learned as a child. 

Her fellow boardinghouse students taught 
her to cast on using the long-tail method. 
They also showed her how to knit holding the 
yarn in her left hand, but she wasn’t very fast 
knitting that way. Nancy remembers that she 
became a closet right-hand knitter. “I would 
go back to my room at night and knit with 
my right hand because it was faster and my 
tension was better. Now I use both hands 
when I work color patterns that require car-
rying yarn for more than three stitches. But 
most traditional patterns are short carries so 
it’s right hand for me.” The first sweater she 
knitted was a circular pullover with raglan 
shaping that used yarn from the local mill 
and was made without a written pattern.

Nancy Bush

Knitting for me is more than a 
hobby or livelihood. It is a means 
of binding my life together with 
the lives of all the knitters, men 
and women, who have knit 
before me—from these individu-
als who discovered how to make 
interlocking loops with fi ngers 
and hooked ends of sticks, to 
those country folk who made 
their livelihood selling handknit 
stockings far from their own 
land. Th e traditions inspire me, 
as do the stories, the bits of 
folklore, and the varied patterns 
that have been created out of a 
need for warmth, for fashion, to 
tell a story, or simply for plea-
sure. –Nancy Bush, Folk Socks

M A R I L Y N  M U R P H Y

Bound to Knitters

Knitting for Life
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Once knitting took hold, Nancy didn’t 
look back. She turned from Japanese history 
and culture, which didn’t include a historic 
knitting tradition, to the Nordic traditions. 
The Nordic folk art traditions contained 
all the elements of what inspired her and 
captured her heart—rich music and folk 
dancing, the work and beauty created by 
the craftspeople, the personal stories of the 
people themselves, and a culture in which 
traditions were alive and preserved as the 
art of everyday people.

HOME TO THE WOOLY WEST
When Nancy finished at Sätergläntan, 

she lived in France, working as an au pair. 
Eventually, it was time to return home and 
“do something serious.” While she was work-
ing at a local independent bookstore, another 
fortunate conversation took place—this time 
with her employer, who advised her to do 
something with her textile background. So, 
with the encouragement of her parents, she 
opened The Wooly West, a retail yarn store. 
“I never realized how serious it would get or 
how long it would last! I chose knitting as a 
primary focus because I loved the portability 
of it and realized that knitting was acces-
sible to everyone. The tools are few and 
the basic skills are easy to teach and to 
learn. Over the years, The Wooly West 
has encouraged more folks to knit than 
I ever thought possible.” Although she 
sold the retail store in 2000, Nancy 
kept the name for her mail-order 
business. 

At the shop, she taught most of 
the classes, from beginning knitting 
to knitting ganseys as well as Fair Isle 
and Norwegian-style sweaters. Her 
wish for the store was to offer fine 
natural-fiber yarns, classic and tradi-
tional patterns, useful knitting tools, 
and expert instruction to her custom-
ers. It was one of the first shops in the 
United States to carry true Shetland 
yarn and sock yarn imported from 
Wales. She imported specialty items 
such as jumper boards from Shetland, 
nøstepinnes from Norway, and stitch-
keepers for double-pointed needles. 
Her favorite tools are double-pointed 
needles; she sees them as a connection 
to the past. And to further retain that 
connection, Nancy collects old needles 
and reproductions of antique tools, 

such as knitting belts and wooden tools used 
to stabilize needles. 

In 1985, her first published design ap-
peared in Knitter’s magazine—a beret inspired 
by Bohus knitting. The response was favorable, 
and she continued to design for Knitter’s and 
for her store. From 1989 to 1995, she wrote 
the Knitster’s Notebook, a column for Knit-
ter’s magazine. She says, “I chose the name 
after reading Richard Rutt’s History of Hand 
Knitting, in which he talks about ‘knitsters’ 
and their labors. It became a title that traveled 
with me, it seems, as I continued to write and 
to share my thoughts about knitting.”

SOCKS AND MORE SOCKS
At the same time that she started her col-

umn, Nancy began Scottish country dancing. 
Intrigued by the fact that many of the male 
Scottish dancers didn’t wear handknitted kilt 
hose, she started to design socks; her first 
designs all used round heels and wedge toes. 
While doing research, she noticed that there 
were few resources for sock patterns and 
certainly little written about their knitting 
history and techniques. Thus her first book, 
Folk Socks, was born. The book is still popular, 

Nancy believes, because it’s a good basic sock 
textbook. “Readers will learn some history 
and some culture about socks, which, I hope, 
will lead them to respect socks more. So 
many people have told me that they learned 
to make socks from Folk Socks. I wrote the 
book as a learning tool.” 

Her take on the continuing sock phenom-
enon is that everyone needs socks, they’re 
fairly quick to knit, they make a portable 
knitting project, and there are so many inter-
esting ways to make them. “I made one toe-
up sock in my life and that was it. I’m an ‘all 
cuff-down’ sock knitter. And turning heels is 
my favorite part of the whole sock—the sock 
construction is intriguing.” Nancy has always 
focused on Northern European shaping and is 
happy sticking to that architecture. Does she 
always knit a pair? Sometimes she has help 
from a friend for the second one when she’s 
on a book deadline. She doesn’t wear many 
handknitted socks because she knits for her 
livelihood and is generally up against dead-
lines. But she admitted that she’s making a 
pair of bright red socks for herself right now.

Nancy went on to design many more 
socks—not that she keeps track because 

she doesn’t. She wrote two more sock 
books, Knitting on the Road (Inter-
weave, 2001) and Knitting Vintage 
Socks (Interweave, 2005), as well as 
designing sock patterns for her own 
catalog and for magazines, such as 
PieceWork. Her favorite sock pattern is 
the Traveler’s Stocking from Knitting 
on the Road. The idea for the design, 
whose pattern is composed of simple-
to-make traveling stitches, came while 
she was traveling and researching the 
knitting of Estonia. 

 A PASSION FOR ESTONIA
Just as one stitch connects to the 

other, so, too, did she connect with 
many cultures’ knitting roots. It was 
during Nancy’s research for Folk Socks 
that she found a book in her local 
university library about traditional 
Estonian clothing, albeit written in 
Russian. Although she couldn’t under-
stand a word of it, she could see im-
ages of interesting socks and mittens. 
Nancy remembers that as she looked 
at it, she knew she had found the rest 
of her life. “I felt like I knew it; I felt 

Jo
e 
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caStockings for a Young Lady, 
PieceWork, November/December 2009
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a knitter’s  world

like I had been there in some former life. My 
passion for Estonia started that day and has 
only grown.”

During her first trip to Estonia, in 1995, 
she found handknitted shawls, a few with 
lace patterns resembling sprigs of Lily of the 
Valley. She purchased them as gifts without 
really paying attention to the knitting tech-
niques. She was focused on research-
ing mittens, socks and gloves, the 
knitting culture and traditions, the 
symbolism and stitches, and the 
history of Estonia for her book Folk 
Knitting in Estonia (Interweave, 1999). 
If you spend any time with this book, 
you can see why Nancy considers Es-
tonian knitting to have the most in-
triguing techniques she has learned 
in her more than thirty years of knit-
ting. The traditional cast-on alone 
is ingenious—it’s worked over two 
needles held parallel, thereby produc-
ing looser and more elastic stitches 
for socks, mittens, and gloves. And, 
as in her first book, she deciphered 
many a sock, glove, and mitten in 
the  Estonian National Museum and 

other collections to learn braided and fringed 
cast-ons, traveling stitches, and color inlay. 
Other methods she learned directly from the 
knitters, such as the knitted braid cast-on 
she learned from Liidia, a farm woman from 
Kihnu Island. 

During Nancy’s second trip to Estonia, 
the cultural historian part of her started to 
think of the lace patterns as research. As she 
asked more questions about their origin, she 
was directed to the town of Haapsalu, lo-
cated on the western coast. Until this point, 
her focal point had been primarily socks. Al-
though Shetland lace intrigued her, she never 
thought she would knit much lace. But the 
more attention she started to pay to lace knit-
ting, the more she found it interesting and a 
bit magical. She was entranced not only by 
the lace but by the people—so much so that 
she’s traveled to her Estonian “homeland” 
fourteen times and has each time experi-
enced something unique. She told the story of 
the Haapsalu lace knitters in her book Knitted 
Lace of Estonia (Interweave, 2008), and with 
each trip she met more people, listened to 
more stories, saw more incredible lace, and 
recorded stitches, techniques, and patterns.

“I often visit Haapsalu,” Nancy reflects, 
“to ask the knitting masters yet another 
question about the lace knitting. But I also 
go simply to see them, to make sure they 
are all doing well. My dream is to spend six 
months there, just soaking up the ambience. 
When I visit Estonia, I see friends and go to 
my favorite places: cafés, a music shop I love. 
I go to the Rocca Al Mare Open Air museum 

To stay abreast of Nancy 
Bush’s upcoming teaching 
schedule and new offerings, 
go to www.woolywest.com.

Above Top: Nancy in Estonia with one of the 
ladies on Kihnu Island during a knitting 
evening, photographer unknown. Above: 
Nancy in Estonia with two of her close 
friends and mentors Aino Pödra (left) and 
Hilja Aavik (right), photograph by Laila Pödra.

to breathe the air of an older Estonia, of the 
past. I understand that I idealize Estonia, 
but for me, it is a magic place. Once I taught 
courses at the Culture College in Viljandi to 
a group of exceptional textile students. On 
my last visit, I spent a day at a bird refuge 
on the west coast. It was the beginning of 
the migration of birds heading south for the 
winter, a fresh, slightly rainy day; the air and 
the light were fantastic.”

Her favorite shawl is on the cover of 
Knitted Lace of Estonia: the Crown Prince 
Square Shawl, which she knitted in just three 
weeks. The shawl contains motifs that were 
designed for a shawl knitted for Swedish 
Crown Prince Gustav-Adolf in 1936. Nancy’s 
pattern is an adaptation of a design from Tri-
inu Magazine (published between 1952 and 
1995); she added a two-pattern repeat to 
each of the lace-edge pieces to give the edge 
more stretch. Her advice to those using an 
Estonian lace pattern for the first time: “Be 
sure you’re comfortable with the yarn and 
the needles. Most of the patterns are not 
too difficult, and the fact that the wrong-
side rows are almost always purled gives you 
some ‘down time’ in the knitting. If the pat-
tern has ‘nupps’ (buds or knobs in Estonian), 
be sure to work the yarn very loose. I can’t 
stress that enough.” Her favorite yarn for lace 
is a two-ply worsted-spun in a solid color to 
show off the pattern most effectively.

It’s hard to imagine that Nancy doesn’t 
already know all the knitting techniques of 
the Nordic countries or in Estonia—but she 
says she doesn’t and can’t wait to return to 

Estonia, the country that captured 
her heart years ago. And there are 
other knitting lands she hasn’t 
yet made it to, such as Ireland and 
the Faroe Islands. Rest assured, 
when she does travel on, she will 
share all of it with us.  

Marilyn Murphy had the distinct 
pleasure of co-leading Interweave’s 
Scandinavian Knitting Journey with 
Nancy Bush and sharing in these 
rich traditions through Nancy’s 
stories and teachings. 

Jo
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caNorwegian Wedding Gloves, 
PieceWork, November/December 2008.
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CAROLINE BAUTISTA shapes traditional Aran cables with 
short-rows to build the yoke of the ARAN NECKLACE CAMI-
SOLE. Picking up stitches at the yoke’s edge and knitting the 
body from the top down fi nishes the camisole with no seaming. 
Long-stapled linen lends strong, smooth drape. PAGE 58. 
YARN Berroco NaturLin
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Cables and textures that pop meet rustic 
yarns from fi elds and farmyards. 

TEXTURE
G O E S  G R E E N
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The BRAIDED HOOD TUNIC mixes traditional 
X and O and split cables with a long, lean 
silhouette for a decidedly fresh tunic with an 
Aran infl uence. Center cables at the front 
branch into hood edgings, while the back 
center cable curves up and over the hood in an 
unbroken line. CAROL FELLER uses a super-
wash wool and organic cotton blend for plump 
stitch defi nition that can be layered all year. 
PAGE 62. YARN Spud and Chloë Sweater, 
distributed by Blue Sky Alpacas
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LISA JACOBS draws on the myth of the 
World Tree to pattern the YGGDRASIL 
AFGHAN. A central grove of four trees 
grows into braided and leaf-lace 
patterned borders—as in the old 
Norse stories, all things are intercon-
nected. A soft, lofty organic cotton 
drapes without being too dense. Free 
@ interweaveknits.com. YARN Lion 
Brand Nature’s Choice Organic Cotton

Pattern available free 
@ interweaveknits.com 

TEXTURE
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KIM HAMLIN uses a stitch pattern with no right 
or wrong side to cover the LATTICE AND 
HOLLOW CARDIGAN: With careful fi nishing, the 
sweater can be worn with either side facing out. 
A subtly shaped contrast shawl collar and quietly 
rich, simply processed pure wool keep the 
minimalist happy. PAGE 66. YARN Naturally 
Harmony 10 Ply, distributed by Trendsetter Yarns
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ARAN NECKLACE 
CAMISOLE

C a r o l i n e  B a u t i s t a

Finished Size 32¼   (34½  , 37½  , 40, 43¼  , 
45½  )" bust circumference. Camisole 
shown measures 32¼  ", modeled with 1–2" 
negative ease.
Yarn Berroco NaturLin (45% linen, 55% 
rayon; 115 yd [106 m]/50 g): #6303 oats, 
4 (5, 6, 6, 7, 7) skeins. 
Needles Yoke and straps—size 4 
(3.5 mm): straight. Body—size 7 
(4.5 mm): 24" circular (cir). Adjust needle 
size if necessary to obtain the correct 
gauge. 
Notions Cable needle (cn); removable 
markers or waste yarn; stitch markers; 
stitch holders; tapestry needle.
Gauge 40 sts and 32 rows/rnds = 4" in 
right- and left-yoke cable patts on smaller 
needles; 21 sts and 23 rows = 4" in St st on 
larger needle. 
 
Stitch Guide
2/2 LC: Sl 2 sts to cn and hold in front, 
k2, k2 from cn.
2/2 RC: Sl 2 sts to cn and hold in back, k2, 
k2 from cn.
M3: Knit into back, front, back, and front 
again of same st—3 sts inc’d.

P1b&f: Purl into back and front of same 
st—1 st inc’d.

Right-Yoke Cable: (worked over 8 sts) 
Row 1: (RS) Knit. 
Rows 2 and 4: (WS) Sl 1 pwise wyf, purl 
to last st, sl 1 pwise wyf.
Row 3: 2/2 LC (see Stitch Guide), 2/2 RC 
(see Stitch Guide). 
Rep Rows 1–4 for patt. 

Left-Yoke Cable: (worked over 8 sts) 
Row 1: (RS) Knit. 
Rows 2 and 4: (WS) Sl 1 pwise wyf, purl 
to last st, sl 1 pwise wyf.
Row 3: 2/2 RC, 2/2 LC. 
Rep Rows 1–4 for patt. 
 
NOTES

•  All short-rows are worked without 
wrapping stitches at the turning 
points.

•  Slip the first and last stitches of wrong-
side yoke rows as if to purl with yarn 
in front (pwise wyf). When instructed 
to slip the first stitch of a right-side 
row, slip as if to purl with yarn in back 
(pwise wyb). The slipped selvedges 
form finished edges, so no additional 
neck or armhole edging is required.

YOKE AND STRAPS
Right-back yoke and right strap: With 
smaller needles, CO 8 sts. Work Rows 1–4 
of right yoke cable (see Stitch Guide) 19 
(21, 23, 25, 27, 29) times, ending with a 
WS row—76 (84, 92, 100, 108, 116) rows 
completed; piece measures about 9½   (10½  , 
11½  , 12½  , 13½  , 14½  )" from CO. Mark each 
end of last row completed with removable 
markers to indicate end of strap. Right-
front yoke: 

CONSTRUCTION NOTES
The cabled yoke begins and ends 
at the center back and is worked 
sideways across the right back, 
right strap, center front, left strap, 
then left back. Short-rows shape 
the yoke into a necklace-like curve. 
Stitches for the body are picked up 
along the lower edge of the yoke 
and worked downward in stocki-
nette, using short-row gussets to 
fill in the sides of the front on each 
side of the yoke. The center-front 
stitches are increased below the 
yoke to create a ruched effect.
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Row 1: (RS) Use the cable method (see 
Glossary) to CO 1 st, k8—9 sts.
Even Rows 2–12: (WS) Sl 1 (see Notes), 
purl to last st, sl 1. 
Row 3: Sl 1 (see Notes), 2/2 LC, 2/2 RC.
Row 5: M3 (see Stitch Guide), knit to 
end—12 sts.
Row 7: CO 1 st, k4, 2/2 LC, 2/2 RC—13 sts.
Row 9: M3, 2/2 RC, k8—16 sts; mark beg 
of this row to indicate end of pick-up for 
right-front gusset.
Row 11: K8, 2/2 LC, 2/2 RC. 
Row 13: 2/2 LC, 2/2 RC, k8. 
Row 14: Sl 1 pwise wyf, purl to last st, sl 1 
pwise wyf. 
Rep Rows 11–14 only 2 (2, 3, 3, 4, 4) 
more times—22 (22, 26, 26, 30, 30) rows 
completed from end of strap. Cont to inc 
as foll:
Row 1: (RS) CO 1 st, k8, 2/2 LC, 2/2 RC—
17 sts.
Even Rows 2–10: (WS) Sl 1, purl to last 
st, sl 1.
Row 3: Sl 1, 2/2 LC, 2/2 RC, k8. 
Row 5: M3, k8, 2/2 LC, 2/2 RC—20 sts. 
Row 7: CO 1 st, k4, 2/2 LC, 2/2 RC, 
k8—21 sts. 
Row 9: M3, 2/2 RC, k8, 2/2 LC, 2/2 RC—
24 sts.
Row 11: K8, 2/2 LC, 2/2 RC, k8.
Row 12: Sl 1, purl to last st, sl 1.
Work short-row shaping while cont to inc 
as foll:
Row 13: 2/2 LC, 2/2 RC, turn. 
Even Rows 14–48: (WS) Sl 1, purl to last 
st, sl 1.
Row 15: K16, turn.
Row 17: 2/2 LC, 2/2 RC, turn. 
Row 19: K8, 2/2 LC, 2/2 RC, turn. 
Row 21: 2/2 LC, 2/2 RC, k8, 2/2 LC, 2/2 
RC. 
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America’s Best-Loved Knitting Books® Buy today at your favorite yarn shop!

1-800-426-3126call
www.martingale-pub.comclick

Projects to Please!Projects to Please!

Doreen L. Marquart
Casual, stylish, easy 
knits will put you in a 
weekend mood!

Sheryl Thies
Twenty captivating 
designs include wraps, 
shawls, and scarves.

Charlene Schurch 
and Beth Parrott
Discover great 
designs and techniques 
from sources across 
the land.

Sys Fredens
Appealing projects 
include sweaters, 
pillows, leashes, bags, 
and more.

Stacey Trock
Like to crochet? Find 
10 adorable toys 
paired with 10 practical 
items.
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Row 23: CO 1 st, k8, turn—25 sts.
Row 25: M3, 2/2 LC, 2/2 RC, turn—28 
sts.
Row 27: 2/2 RC, k8, 2/2 LC, 2/2 RC, k8, 
turn. 
Row 29: CO 1 st, k4, 2/2 LC, 2/2 RC, k8, 
2/2 LC, 2/2 RC—29 sts. 
Row 31: M3, 2/2 RC, k8, turn—32 sts; 
mark beg of this row to indicate other end 
of pick-up for right-front gusset. 
Row 33: K8, turn. 
Row 35: [2/2 LC, 2/2 RC] 2 times, turn. 
Row 37: K8, turn. 
Row 39: [2/2 LC, 2/2 RC, k8] 2 times. 
Row 41: K8, turn. 
Row 43: [2/2 LC, 2/2 RC,] 2 times, turn. 
Row 45: K24, turn. 
Row 47: [2/2 LC, 2/2 RC] 4 times. 
Row 49: Knit.
Row 50: (WS) Sl 1, purl to last st, sl 1.
Rep Rows 47–50 only 0 (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) more 

time(s), then work Rows 47–49 once to 
end at center front with RS Row 49—75 
(79, 87, 91, 99, 103) yoke rows completed 
from end of strap at lower edge of yoke 
(beg of RS rows; end of WS rows). Mark 
each end of last RS row completed for cen-
ter front—151 (163, 179, 191, 207, 219) 
rows total from CO; piece measures about 
18¾   (20¼  , 22¼  , 23¾  , 25¾  , 27¼  )" from CO 
along curve of lower edge. Mark each end 
of last row completed to indicate center 
front. Left-front yoke: Set-up row: 
(WS) Sl 1, purl to last st, sl 1. Beg working 
left-front yoke patt as foll:
Row 1: (RS) [2/2 RC, 2/2 LC] 4 times. 
Rows 2 and 4: (WS) Sl 1, purl to last st, 
sl 1.
Row 3: Knit.
Rep Rows 1–4 only 1 (2, 3, 4, 5, 6) more 
time(s)—9 (13, 17, 21, 25, 29) rows com-
pleted from center front, including set-up 
row. Work short-rows with decs as foll:
Row 1: (RS) [2/2 RC, 2/2 LC] 2 times, 
turn.
Even Rows 2–30: (WS) Sl 1, purl to last 
st, sl 1.
Row 3: K8, turn. 
Row 5: 2/2 RC, 2/2 LC, k8, [2/2 RC, 2/2 
LC] 2 times. 
Row 7: K8, turn. 
Row 9: [2/2 RC, 2/2 LC] 2 times, turn. 
Row 11: K8, turn. 
Row 13: K4tog tbl, 2/2 LC, k8, turn—29 
sts; mark beg of this row to indicate one 
end of pick-up for left-front gusset. 
Row 15: K2tog tbl, k3, 2/2 RC, 2/2 LC, 
k16—28 sts. 
Row 17: 2/2 LC, k8, 2/2 RC, 2/2 LC, turn. 
Row 19: K4tog tbl, 2/2 RC, 2/2 LC, 
turn—25 sts. 
Row 21: K2tog tbl, k7, turn—24 sts. 
Row 23: 2/2 RC, 2/2 LC, k8, 2/2 RC, 
2/2 LC. 
Row 25: K8, 2/2 RC, 2/2 LC, turn. 
Row 27: 2/2 RC, 2/2 LC, turn. 
Row 29: K16, turn. 
Row 31: 2/2 RC, 2/2 LC, turn. 
Row 32: (WS) Sl 1, purl to last st, sl 1.
Cont decs without short-rows as foll:
Row 33: K8, 2/2 RC, 2/2 LC, k8.
Even Rows 34–46: (WS) Sl 1, purl to last 
st, sl 1.
Row 35: K4tog tbl, 2/2 LC, k8, 2/2 RC, 
2/2 LC—21 sts. 
Row 37: K2tog tbl, k3, 2/2 RC, 2/2 LC, 
k8—20 sts. 
Row 39: K4tog tbl, k8, 2/2 RC, 2/2 LC—
17 sts. 
Row 41: Sl 1, 2/2 RC, 2/2 LC, k8. 
Row 43: K2tog tbl, k7, 2/2 RC, 2/2 LC—

16 sts; mark beg of this row to indicate 
2nd end of pick-up for left-front gusset.
Row 45: 2/2 RC, 2/2 LC, k8. 
Row 47: K8, 2/2 RC, 2/2 LC. 
Row 48: (WS) Sl 1, purl to last st, sl 1.
Rep Rows 45–48 only 2 (2, 3, 3, 4, 4) 
more times—65 (69, 77, 81, 89, 93) rows 
completed from center front at lower edge. 
Dec for right strap as foll:
Row 1: (RS) K4tog tbl, 2/2 LC, k8—13 
sts.
Even Rows 2–8: (WS) Sl 1, purl to last 
st, sl 1.
Row 3: K2tog tbl, k3, 2/2 RC, 2/2 LC—12 
sts. 
Row 5: K4tog tbl, k8—9 sts. 
Row 7: Sl 1, 2/2 RC, 2/2 LC. 
Row 9: K2tog tbl, k7—8 sts. 
Row 10: (WS) Sl 1, purl to last st, sl 1—75 
(79, 87, 91, 99, 103) rows completed from 
center front at lower edge; 226 (242, 266, 
282, 306, 322) rows total from CO. Left 
strap and left-back yoke: Mark each 
end of last row completed to indicate start 
of left strap. Beg with Row 3, work Rows 
1–4 of left-yoke cable (see Stitch Guide) 19 
(21, 23, 25, 27, 29) times, ending with a 
WS row—76 (84, 92, 100, 108, 116) rows 
completed from end of left-front yoke; 151 
(163, 179, 191, 207, 219) rows from center 
front; 302 (326, 358, 382, 414, 438) rows 
total from CO; piece measures about 18¾   
(20¼  , 22¼  , 23¾  , 25¾  , 27¼  )" from center 
front along curve of lower edge, and 37½   
(40½  , 44½  , 47½  , 51½  , 54½  )" from CO. BO 
all sts. Sew CO and BO edges of yoke tog, 
being careful not to twist the yoke.

BACK
Measure out 4 (4½  , 5, 5½  , 6, 6½  )" on each 
side of center-back seam along lower edge 
of yoke and place removable m. With cir 
needle and RS facing, pick up and knit 
40 (42, 44, 46, 48, 50) sts between m. Do 
not join. Next row: (WS) Sl 1, p1b&f (see 
Stitch Guide) in every st to last st, sl 1—78 
(82, 86, 90, 94, 98) sts. Work even in St st 
until piece measures 7½   (8, 8½  , 9, 9½  , 10)" 
from pick-up row. Place sts on holder.

FRONT 
Right-front gusset: With larger needles 
and WS facing, beg and ending at rows 
marked for right-front gusset, pick up 
and purl 24 (24, 26, 26, 28, 28) sts spaced 
along lower edge of yoke between m. Work 
short-rows to shape gusset as foll: Next 
row: (RS) K3, turn. Next row and all 
foll WS rows: (WS) Sl 1, purl to last st, 
sl 1. Next row: K6, turn. 
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Cont in this manner, working 3 sts beyond 
the previous turning point on the next 6 
RS rows, ending with a RS row—24 sts 
worked in last row. Work 1 WS row even. 
Work 0 (0, 2, 2, 2, 2) more rows, working 0 
(0, 2, 2, 4, 4) sts past the previous turning 
point on the RS row, and working even 
across the WS row—16 (16, 18, 18, 18, 18) 
rows completed; piece measures 2¾   (2¾  , 3, 
3, 3, 3)" from pick-up at armhole edge (beg 
of RS rows, end of WS rows). Left-front 
gusset: With RS facing, k24 (24, 26, 26, 
28, 28), place marker (pm) on needle, pick 
up and knit 22 (26, 30, 34, 38, 42) sts 
along unshaped lower edge of center-front 
yoke between m, pm on needle, then pick 
up and knit 24 (24, 26, 26, 28, 28) sts to 
m for end of left-front gusset—70 (74, 82, 
86, 94, 98) sts total. Work short-rows on 
sts of left-front gusset only as foll: Next 
row: (WS) Sl 1, p1, sl 1, turn. Next row: 
(RS) Knit to end. Next row: Sl 1, p4, sl 1, 
turn. Cont in this manner, purling 3 more 
sts between the slipped sts on the next 6 
WS rows, ending with a WS row—24 sts 
worked in last row. Work 0 (0, 2, 2, 2, 2) 
more rows, working even across the RS 
row, and working 0 (0, 2, 2, 4, 4) sts past 
the previous turning point on the WS row 
to end at m on needle—15 (15, 17, 17, 
17, 17) rows completed; piece measures 
about 2¾   (2¾  , 3, 3, 3, 3)" from pick-up at 
armhole edge (end of RS rows; beg of WS 
rows). Join fronts: With WS still facing, 
sl m, work p1b&f in each of 22 (26, 30, 34, 
38, 42) center-front sts, sl m, purl to last 
st, sl 1—92 (100, 112, 120, 132, 140) sts. 
Work even in St st until piece measures 
7 (7½  , 8, 8½  , 9, 9½  )" from pick-up row, 
ending with a RS row.

LOWER BODY
With RS facing, return 78 (82, 86, 90, 94, 
98) held back sts to needle and knit across 
them—170 (182, 198, 210, 226, 238) sts. 
Pm and join in the rnd. Work in St st until 
piece measures 10½  " from beg of working 
in the rnd, or desired length. Purl 1 rnd 
for turning ridge, then knit 6 rnds for 
hem. BO all sts.

FINISHING 
Fold hem to WS along turning ridge and 
sew in place. Block to measurements. 
Weave in ends.
 
Caroline Bautista works in a fashion library 
in Los Angeles. 

body

32¼   (36¼  , 40¼  , 44¼  , 48¼  , 52¼  )"
82 (92, 102, 112.5, 122.5, 132.5) cm

26¾   (30½  , 35¼  , 39¾  , 43½  , 48¼  )"
68 (77.5, 89.5, 101, 110.5, 122.5) cm

32¼   (37, 40¾  , 45½  , 49¼  , 54)"
82 (94, 103.5, 115.5, 125, 137) cm
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1¼   (1¼  , 1¼  , 1½  , 1½  , 1½  )"
3.2 (3.2, 3.2, 3.8, 3.8, 3.8) cm

7 (7, 7½  , 7½  , 8, 8)"
18 (18, 19, 19, 20.5, 20.5) cm

3¼   (3¾  , 4¼  , 4½  , 4¾  , 5¼  )"
8.5 (9.5, 11, 11.5, 12, 13.5) cm

BRAIDED HOOD 
TUNIC

C a r o l  F e l l e r

Finished Size 32¼   (37, 40¾  , 45½  , 49¼  , 
54)" bust circumference. Tunic shown 
measures 37", modeled with about 3" 
positive ease. 
Yarn Spud & Chloë Sweater (55% super-
wash wool, 45% organic cotton; 160 yd 
[146 m]/100 g): #7506 toast, 6 (7, 8, 8, 9, 
9) skeins. Yarn distributed by Blue Sky 
Alpacas.
Needles Body and hood—size 8 (5 mm): 
24" circular (cir). Edging—size 7 (4.5 mm): 
16" and 24" cir. Adjust needle size if neces-
sary to obtain the correct gauge.
Notions Cable needle (cn); markers (m); 
stitch holders; tapestry needle.
Gauge 17 sts and 25 rows = 4" in rev St st 
on larger needle; 18 sts and 32 rows = 4" 
in seed st on smaller needles; 14 sts of 
Left Open Cable, Right Open Cable, and 
Center Cable charts measure 2¼  " wide on 
larger needle.

Stitch Guide
Seed Stitch in Rounds: (odd number 
of sts)

Rnd 1: *K1, p1; rep from * to last st, k1.
Rnd 2: *P1, k1; rep from * to last st, p1.
Rep Rnds 1 and 2 for patt.

Seed Stitch in Rows: (odd number of sts)
All rows: *K1, p1; rep from * to last st, k1.
Rep this row every row for patt.

3/3 Left-Cable Pattern: (3/3 LC; worked 
over 6 sts)
Row 1: (RS) Sl 3 sts onto cn and hold in 
front, k3, k3 from cn.
Rows 2, 4, and 6: (WS) P6.
Rows 3 and 5: K6.
Rep Rows 1–6 for patt.

3/3 Right-Cable Pattern: (3/3 RC; 
worked over 6 sts)
Row 1: (RS) Sl 3 sts onto cn and hold in 
back, k3, k3 from cn.
Rows 2, 4, and 6: (WS) P6.
Rows 3 and 5: K6.
Rep Rows 1–6 for patt.

Double Increase (dbl inc): Work [p1, k1, 
p1] all in same st—2 sts inc’d.
M1PR: Insert left needle tip underneath 
strand between needles from back to 
front, then purl the lifted strand through 
its front loop—1 st inc’d.
M1PL: Insert left needle tip underneath 
strand between needles from front to 
back, then purl the lifted strand through 
its back loop—1 st inc’d.

Armhole Decreases: On RS rows, p1, 
p2tog, work in patt to last 3 sts, p2togtbl, 
p1—2 sts dec’d. On WS rows, k1, ssk, work 
in patt to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1—2 sts dec’d.
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Placket Decreases: (RS) On left front, 
work in patt to last 10 sts before center 
gap, p2togtbl, p1, cont established 3/3 
right-cable patt over 6 sts, p1; on right 
front, p1, cont established 3/3 left-cable 
patt over 6 sts, p1, p2tog, work in patt to 
end—1 st dec’d from each front edge. 

Hood Increases: (RS) P1, cont estab-
lished 3/3 LC patt over 6 sts, p1, M1P (see 
Glossary), work in patt to last 8 sts, M1P, 
p1, cont established 3/3 RC over 6 sts, 
p1—2 sts inc’d.

NOTES

•  The tunic is worked in the round to the 
armholes, then divided for working the 
front and back separately.

•  You may find it helpful to set off the 
charted cable patterns with markers. If 
you do, use markers that are a different 
color or type from the markers used to 
indicate the waist shaping.

•  During short-row shaping, if there are 
not enough stitches to work a complete 
six-stitch cable crossing, work the 
stitches in stockinette instead.

LOWER BODY
With longer cir needle in smaller size, CO 
145 (163, 181, 199, 217, 235) sts. Place 
marker (pm) and join in the rnd; rnd beg 

at left side seam. Work in seed st in rnds 
(see Stitch Guide) until piece measures 6" 
from CO. Inc rnd: Working in patt, inc 27 
(25, 23, 29, 27, 25) sts evenly spaced—172 
(188, 204, 228, 244, 260) sts. Change 
to larger cir needle. Establish rev St st 
and Rnd 1 of cable charts: *P11 (13, 
15, 18, 20, 22), work 14 sts of Left Open 
Cable chart, pm for waist shaping, p11 
(13, 15, 18, 20, 22), work 14 sts of Center 
Cable chart, p11 (13, 15, 18, 20, 22), pm 
for waist shaping, work 14 sts of Right 
Open Cable chart, p11 (13, 15, 18, 20, 22), 
pm for right side; rep from * once more 
for back—86 (94, 102, 114, 122, 130) sts 
each for front and back; 36 (40, 44, 50, 54, 
58) sts between waist-shaping m at center 
front and back. Working sts between cable 
sections in rev St st, work 2 more rnds in 
patt. Dec rnd: *Work in patt to waist-
shaping m, sl m, p2tog, work in patt to 
2 sts before next waist-shaping m, p2tog 
through back loop (tbl), sl m; rep from 
* once more, work in patt to end—4 sts 
dec’d; 2 sts dec’d between waist-shaping 
m at center front and back. Cont in patt, 
rep Dec rnd every 3rd rnd 3 (3, 5, 3, 3, 
5) more times, then work Dec rnd every 
other rnd 4 (4, 1, 4, 4, 1) time(s)—140 
(156, 176, 196, 212, 232) sts rem: 70 (78, 
88, 98, 106, 116) sts each for front and 
back; 20 (24, 30, 34, 38, 44) sts between 

waist-shaping m at center front and back. 
Work 12 rnds even—piece measures 
about 11½  " from CO. Inc rnd: *Work 
in patt to waist-shaping m, sl m, M1PR 
(see Stitch Guide), work in patt to next 
waist-shaping m, M1PL (see Stitch Guide), 
sl m; rep from * once more, work in patt 
to end—4 sts inc’d; 2 sts inc’d between 
waist-shaping m at center front and back. 
Work 7 (6, 7, 7, 7, 6) rnds even. Cont in 
patt, rep the shaping of the last 8 (7, 8, 8, 
8, 7) rnds 4 (5, 4, 4, 4, 4) more times, then 
work Inc rnd once more, working new sts 
in rev St st—164 (184, 200, 220, 236, 
256) sts: 82 (92, 100, 110, 118, 128) sts 

k on RS rows and all rnds; p on WS rows

p on RS rows and all rnds; k on WS rows

sl 3 sts onto cn and hold
in front, p1, k3 from cn

sl 1 st onto cn and hold
in back, k3, p1 from cn

sl 3 sts onto cn and hold
in front, k3, k3 from cn

sl 3 sts onto cn and hold
in back, k3, k3 from cn
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Right Center Cable
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Left Open Cable

AVOIDING CABLE FLARE WHEN 
BINDING OFF
When binding off cable stitches, 
you’ll often find that the fabric flares 
at the bind-off. This is because the 
twisted stitches of the cable, worked 
in pattern throughout, condense the 
width of the fabric, while the plain 
stockinette of the bind-off gets a 
more expansive gauge. When binding 
off across the top of a cable in the 
Braided Hood Tunic, work the center 
two stitches of the cable as k2tog to 
prevent the cable from flaring.
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Right Open Cable
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each for front and back; 32 (38, 42, 46, 50, 
56) sts between waist-shaping m at center 
front and back. Work even in patt until 
piece measures 19 (19, 18¾  , 18¾  , 18¾  , 
18½  )" from CO, ending with an even-
numbered rnd for all charts, and ending 
last rnd 3 (3, 3, 4, 6, 7) sts before end-
of-rnd m. Dividing rnd: (odd-numbered 
chart rnd) BO 6 (6, 6, 8, 12, 14) sts for left 
armhole removing end-of-rnd m in center 
of BO as you come to it, work 76 (86, 94, 
102, 106, 114) front sts in patt, BO 6 (6, 6, 
8, 12, 14) sts for right armhole removing 
right side m in center of BO, work 76 (86, 
94, 102, 106, 114) back sts in patt. Place 
front sts on holder or spare cir needle.

BACK
Note: Beg working even-numbered chart 
rnds as WS rows. Working back and forth 
in rows on 76 (86, 94, 102, 106, 114) back 
sts, work 1 WS row. Cont in patt, work 
armhole decs (see Stitch Guide) every row 
2 (2, 2, 4, 4, 6) times, then every RS row 1 
(4, 4, 5, 5, 5) time(s)—70 (74, 82, 84, 88, 
92) sts rem. Work even in patt until arm-
holes measure 7¼   (7¾  , 8¼  , 8½  , 8¾  , 9¼  )", 
ending with a WS row. Shape shoulders 
with short-rows (see Glossary) as foll:
Short-Row 1: (RS) Work to last 3 (5, 8, 4, 
5, 7) sts, wrap next st, turn.
Short-Row 2: (WS) Work to last 3 (5, 8, 4, 
5, 7) sts, wrap next st, turn.
Short-Rows 3 and 4: Work in patt to 5 
sts before previously wrapped st, wrap 
next st, turn (see Notes).
Rep Short-Rows 3 and 4 only 1 (1, 1, 
2, 2, 2) more time(s)—6 (6, 6, 8, 8, 8) 
short-rows completed; last wrapped st at 
each side is the 13 (15, 18, 19, 20, 22)th 
st in from the armhole edge. Next row: 
(RS) Work in patt to end of row, working 
wrapped sts tog with their wraps as you 
come to them. Work 1 WS row across all 
sts, hiding rem wraps. Break yarn, leaving 
a long tail. Place first and last 18 (20, 23, 
24, 25, 27) sts on separate holders for 
shoulders; place center 34 (34, 36, 36, 38, 
38) sts on holder for back of hood. Make 
a note of the last Center Cable chart row 
completed so you can resume working the 
hood patt with the correct row.

FRONT
Note: Last row of Center Cable chart 
completed before dividing for neck placket 
should be WS Row 10, 12, or 14. If you 
have not reached Row 10 by the neck 
divide, cont even in patt until Row 10 
has been completed; if you have already 

passed Row 14 before reaching the neck 
divide, work the Center Cable sts in St st 
until the neck divides. Return 76 (86, 94, 
102, 106, 114) held front sts to larger cir 
needle and rejoin yarn with WS facing. 
Working back and forth in rows, work 1 
WS row even, then work armhole decs on 
the next 0 (0, 2, 2, 2, 4) rows, ending with 
a WS row—76 (86, 90, 98, 102, 106) sts; 
armholes measure about ¼   (¼  , ½  , ½  , ½  , 
¾  )"; piece measures about 19¼  " from CO 
for all sizes. Divide for neck placket: 
(RS) Dec 1 st at beg of row for armhole 
shaping, work in patt to Center Cable sts, 
work dbl inc (see Stitch Guide) in first st of 
cable, k3, p1, join new yarn and BO 4 sts 
at center front (1 st rem on right needle 
after BO gap), k3 to last Center Cable 
st, work dbl inc in last st of cable, work 
in patt to end, dec 1 st at end of row for 
armhole shaping—37 (42, 44, 48, 50, 52) 
sts each side. Next row: (WS) Dec 1 st 
at beg of row for armhole shaping, work 
in patt to 7 sts before BO gap, p6, k1; on 
other side of gap, k1, p6, work in patt to 
end, dec 1 st at end of row for armhole 
shaping—36 (41, 43, 47, 49, 51) sts each 
side. Next row: (RS) Dec 1 st at beg of 
row for armhole shaping, work in patt to 
7 sts before BO gap, work Row 1 of 3/3 
right-cable patt (see Stitch Guide) over 6 
sts, p1; on other side of gap, p1, work Row 
1 of 3/3 left-cable patt (see Stitch Guide) 
over 6 sts, work in patt to end, dec 1 st 
at end of row for armhole shaping—35 
(40, 42, 46, 48, 50) sts each side. Cont in 
patt, work placket decs (see Stitch Guide) 
on the next RS row, then every 8th row 4 
more times and at the same time dec 0 
(1, 1, 1, 1, 1) st at each armhole edge on 

the next 0 (3, 1, 4, 4, 4) RS row(s)—30 
(32, 36, 37, 39, 41) sts rem each side. Work 
even in patt until armholes measure 7¼   
(7¾  , 8¼  , 8½  , 8¾  , 9¼  )", ending with a WS 
row. Work short-rows for each shoulder 
separately as foll: Left shoulder: 
Short-Row 1: (RS) Work in patt to center 
gap, turn.
Short-Row 2: (WS) Work to last 3 (5, 8, 4, 
5, 7) sts, wrap next st, turn.
Short-Row 3: Rep Short-Row 1.
Short-Row 4: Work in patt to 5 sts before 
previously wrapped st, wrap next st, turn.
Rep Short-Rows 3 and 4 only 1 (1, 1, 2, 2, 
2) more time(s)—6 (6, 6, 8, 8, 8) short-
rows completed, last wrapped st is the 
13 (15, 18, 19, 20, 22)th st in from the 
armhole edge. Work 1 RS row in patt to 
end, then work 1 WS row across all sts, 
hiding wraps. Break yarn, leaving a long 
tail. Place 18 (20, 23, 24, 25, 27) sts at 
armhole edge on holder for shoulder; place 
12 (12, 13, 13, 14, 14) sts at neck edge on 
holder for hood. Make a note of the last 
3/3 right cable patt row completed. Right 
shoulder: Rejoin yarn to neck edge with 
RS facing. Work short-rows as foll:
Short-Row 1: (RS) Work to last 3 (5, 8, 4, 
5, 7) sts, wrap next st, turn.
Short-Row 2: (WS) Work in patt to center 
gap, turn.
Short-Row 3: Work in patt to 5 sts before 
previously wrapped st, wrap next st, turn.
Short-Row 4: Rep Short-Row 2.
Rep Short-Rows 3 and 4 only 1 (1, 1, 2, 2, 
2) more time(s)—6 (6, 6, 8, 8, 8) short-rows 
completed, last wrapped st is 13 (15, 18, 
19, 20, 22)th st in from the armhole edge. 
Work 1 RS row in patt to end, hiding wraps, 
then work 1 WS row across all sts. Break 
yarn, leaving a long tail. Place 18 (20, 23, 
24, 25, 27) sts at armhole edge on holder for 
shoulder; place 12 (12, 13, 13, 14, 14) sts at 
neck edge on holder for hood. Make a note 
of the last 3/3 left-cable patt row completed.

FINISHING
Join shoulder sts with three-needle BO 
(see Glossary) using long tails left at 
shoulders. Hood: With larger cir needle, 
RS facing, and beg at right-front neck 
edge, work 12 (12, 13, 13, 14, 14) held 
right-front sts in patt, pick up and purl 2 
sts in shoulder join, work 34 (34, 36, 36, 
38, 38) held back sts in patt, pick up and 
purl 2 sts in shoulder join, work 12 (12, 
13, 13, 14, 14) held left-front sts in patt—
62 (62, 66, 66, 70, 70) sts total. Work 1 
WS row even. Cont in established patt, 
work hood incs (see Stitch Guide) on the 
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halcyonyarn.com

call for a free catalog

Halcyon Yarn
Casco Bay Tote

since 1971

WHEELS & LOOMS
ASHFORD

Knitters Loom
Weave garments or home furnishings 
with textured, fun knitting yarns. Quick 
and easy instructions included. Fully 
assembled, ready to weave. 12 or 20 inch 
weaving widths. Just add yarn!

Portability in 2 sizes, 12 or 20 inch weaving 
widths. Stands & carry bags available.

USA Distributor:
Foxglove Fiberarts Supply
Phone (206) 780-2747 
www.FoxgloveFiber.com

Wild Carder

Joy Spinning Wheel

Create beautiful, fun, funky & wild 
batts ready to spin. Add wool, silk, 
cocoons, noils, ribbons, bits, pieces 
and more...

Spin your own beautiful yarns on the 
Joy spinning wheel. Ultra compact, fl yer 

and bobbin store in the frame, fold up 
the Joy and take it with you. Sturdy 
canvas carry bag available. Choose 

single or double treadle.

SHUTTLES, 

SPINDLES & SKEINS

Weaving • Basketry • Spinning
Knitting • Classes • Equipment

635 S. Broadway, Unit E
Boulder, Colorado 80305
(in the Table Mesa Center)

(303) 494-1071 • (800) 283-4163

Visit our web site:
www.shuttlesspindlesandskeins.com

Mon 12-6 pm • Tues-Sat 10-6 pm

Closed Sundays
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next RS row, then every 8 (6, 6, 6, 6, 4)th 
row 8 (10, 10, 10, 11, 7) more times, then 
every 0 (0, 0, 0, 0, 6)th row 0 (0, 0, 0, 0, 6) 
times, working new sts in rev St st—80 
(84, 88, 88, 94, 98) sts. Work even in patt 
until hood measures 11¼   (11½  , 11½  , 11¾  , 
11¾  , 12)" from shoulder join, ending with 
a RS row. Next row: (WS) K1, p2, p2tog, 
p2, work in patt to last 7 sts, p2, p2tog, p2, 
k1—78 (82, 86, 86, 92, 96) sts rem; 6-st 
cables at each side have been dec’d to 5 
sts; work these former cable sts in St st to 
end. Shape top of hood:
Short-Row 1: (RS) Cont Center Cable as 
established, work 56 (58, 61, 61, 65, 67) 
sts in patt, pm, p2tog, turn—1 st dec’d; 20 
(22, 23, 23, 25, 27) sts rem unworked at 
end of row.
Short-Row 2: (WS) Sl 1 kwise, sl m, work 
34 (34, 36, 36, 38, 38) sts in patt, pm, ssk, 
turn—1 st dec’d; 20 (22, 23, 23, 25, 27) 
sts rem unworked at end of row.
Short-Row 3: Sl 1 pwise, sl m, work in 
patt to m, sl m, p2tog, turn—1 st dec’d.
Short-Row 4: Sl 1 kwise, sl m, work in 
patt to m, sl m, ssk, turn—1 st dec’d.
Rep Short-Rows 3 and 4 only 19 (21, 22, 
22, 24, 26) more times—36 (36, 38, 38, 
40, 40) sts rem; no sts rem unworked after 
the last dec at each side. Break yarn, but 
leave sts on needle. Hood edging: With 
longer cir needle in smaller size and RS 
facing, beg at base of placket opening, 
pick up and knit 87 (91, 92, 96, 97, 99) sts 
along right-front neck edge and hood, p11 
(11, 12, 12, 13, 13) hood sts from larger 
cir needle, removing m as you come to 
it, work 14 sts of Center Cable as [p1, k2, 
k2tog, k1, k2tog, k1, k2tog, k2, p1] to dec 
them to 11 sts, p11 (11, 12, 12, 13, 13) 
rem hood sts removing m, pick up and 
knit 87 (91, 92, 96, 97, 99) sts down left 
edge of hood and neck to base of placket 
opening—207 (215, 219, 227, 231, 235) 
sts total. Beg with a WS row, work seed 
st in rows (see Stitch Guide) until piece 
measures 1" from pick-up row, ending 
with a WS row. With RS facing, BO all sts 
in patt. Overlap left side of hood edging 
over right side at base of placket as shown, 
and sew short selvedges of edging to sts 
BO at base of placket. Armhole edging: 
With shorter cir in smaller size and RS 
facing, pick up and knit 71 (75, 79, 83, 87, 
89) sts evenly around armhole edge. Join 
in the rnd. Work seed st in rnds for 3 rnds. 
BO all sts in patt. Weave in loose ends. 
Block to measurements.

Carol Feller lives in Cork, Ireland. She knits 
and designs whenever her four sons give 
her a chance. To see more of her work, 
visit www.stolenstitches.com.

LATTICE AND
 HOLLOW CARDIGAN

K i m  H a m l i n

Finished Size 38½   (42¼  , 46, 47¼  )" chest 
circumference. Cardigan shown measures 
42¼  ".
Yarn Naturally Harmony 10 Ply (100% 
merino; 116 yd [106 m]/50 g): #803 
brown (MC), 14 (14, 17, 18) skeins; #801 
natural (CC), 2 skeins. Yarn distributed by 
Trendsetter Yarns.
Needles Size 7 (4.5 mm): 16", 32", 
and 40" circulars (cir) and set of 4 or 5 
double-pointed (dpn). Adjust needle size if 
necessary to obtain the correct gauge.
Notions Markers (m); stitch holders; 
tapestry needle; 14 (14, 16, 16) 1¼  " but-
tons. There are 7 (7, 8, 8) buttons per side; 
make RS and WS buttons match or use 
two different sets.

Gauge 19 sts and 38 rows = 4" in dia-
mond st; 16 sts and 26 rows = 4" in St st.

Stitch Guide
Diamond Stitch in Rows: (multiple of 6 
sts + 5)
Row 1: (WS) Knit.
Rows 2 and 4: (RS) K1, *sl 3 with yarn in 
front (wyf), p3; rep from * to last 4 sts, sl 3 
wyf, k1.
Row 3: K1, *sl 3 with yarn in back (wyb), 
k3; rep from * to last 4 sts, sl 3 wyb, k1.
Rows 5 and 7: Knit.
Row 6: K1, purl to last st, k1.
Row 8: K1, p1, *insert needle under 3 loose 
strands of Rows 2, 3, and 4 and knit next st 
bringing st out under strands, p5; rep from 
* to last 3 sts, insert needle under 3 loose 
strands and knit next st, p1, k1.
Row 9: Knit.
Rows 10 and 12: K1, *p3, sl 3 wyf; rep 
from * to last 4 sts, p3, k1.
Row 11: K4, *sl 3 wyb, k3; rep from * to last 
st, k1.
Rows 13 and 15: Knit.
Row 14: K1, purl to last st, k1.
Row 16: K1, p4, *insert needle under 3 
loose strands of Rows 10, 11, and 12 and 
knit next st, p5; rep from * to last 6 sts, 
insert needle under 3 loose strands and 
knit next st, p4, k1.
Rep Rows 1–16 for patt.

Diamond Stitch in Rounds: (multiple of 
6 sts + 4)
Rnd 1: Purl.
Rnds 2, 3, and 4: *Sl 3 wyf, p3; rep from * 
to last 4 sts, sl 3 wyf, p1.
Rnds 5, 6, and 7: Purl.
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Rnd 8: P1, *insert needle under 3 loose 
strands of Rnds 2, 3, and 4 and knit next 
st, p5; rep from * to last 3 sts, insert needle 
under 3 loose strands and knit next st, p2.
Rnd 9: Purl.
Rnds 10, 11, and 12: *P3, sl 3 wyf; rep 
from * to last 4 sts, p4.
Rnds 13, 14, and 15: Purl.
Rnd 16: P4, *insert needle under 3 loose 
strands of Rnds 10, 11, and 12 and knit 
next st, p5; rep from * to end.
Rep Rnds 1–16 for patt.
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NOTES

•  This sweater is worked in one piece to 
the armholes. Since it is reversible, it’s 
important to plan where to incorporate 
new skeins. Add new yarn along the 
center front edges so the tails can be 
hidden inside the fold-over band.

•  When working shaping in pattern, if 
there are not enough stitches to work 
a full repeat of diamond stitch, work 
those stitches in stockinette. When 
increasing for sleeve shaping, work 
new stitches in stockinette and then 
in diamond stitch when enough new 
stitches are available for a full repeat. 

BODY
With 32" cir needle and MC, CO 42 (48, 54, 
54) sts, place marker (pm), CO 89 (95, 101, 
107) sts, pm, CO 42 (48, 54, 54) sts—173 
(191, 209, 215) sts total. Do not join. Next 
row: (RS) *K1, p1; rep from * to last st, 
k1. Cont in 1×1 rib for 1½  ", ending with a 
RS row. Work Rows 1−16 of diamond st in 
rows (see Stitch Guide) 8 times, then work 
Rows 1–8 only 0 (1, 1, 1) more time—piece 
measures 15 (15¾  , 15¾  , 15¾  )" from CO. 
Divide for armholes: (WS; Row 1 [9, 9, 9] 
of patt) *Work in patt to 6 sts before m, BO 
6 sts, remove m, BO 6 sts; rep from * once 
more, work in patt to end—149 (167, 185, 
191) sts rem: 36 (42, 48, 48) sts for each 
front and 77 (83, 89, 95) sts for back. Place 
back and left-front sts on holders.

RIGHT FRONT
Cont on 36 (42, 48, 48) sts of right front 
only. Work even in patt until armhole 
measures 4½   (3¾  , 3½  , 3¾  )", ending with a 
RS row. Shape neck: (WS) Work in patt 
to last 2 sts, k2tog—1 st dec’d. Rep dec 
row every WS row 13 (16, 21, 21) more 
times—22 (25, 26, 26) sts rem. Work even 
until armhole measures 7¾   (7¾  , 8½  , 8¾  )", 
ending with a WS row. Place sts on holder.

BACK
With RS facing, join yarn to 77 (83, 89, 
95) back sts. Cont in patt until armholes 
measure 7½   (7½  , 8¼  , 8½  )", ending with a 
RS row. Next row: (WS) Work 22 (25, 26, 
26) sts and place these sts on holder, work 
next 33 (33, 37, 43) sts and place these sts 
on separate holder, work to end and place 
last 22 (25, 26, 26) sts on separate holder.

LEFT FRONT
With RS facing, join yarn to 36 (42, 48, 
48) left-front sts. Work even in patt until 

armhole measures 4½   (3¾  , 3½  , 3¾  )", 
ending with a RS row. Shape neck: (WS) 
Ssk, work in patt to end—1 st dec’d. Rep 
dec row every WS row 13 (16, 21, 21) more 
times—22 (25, 26, 26) sts rem. Work even 
until armhole measures 7¾   (7¾  , 8½  , 8¾  )", 
ending with a WS row. Place sts on holder.

SLEEVES
With dpn, CO 38 (38, 44, 44) sts. Pm 
and join in the rnd. Work in k1, p1 rib 
for 2". Work Rnd 1 of diamond st in rnds 
(see Stitch Guide) and inc 2 sts evenly 
spaced—40 (40, 46, 46) sts. Work even 
through Rnd 8 of patt. Inc rnd: P1, M1 
(see Glossary), work in patt to last st, M1, 
p1—2 sts inc’d. Rep Inc rnd every 8th rnd 
21 (21, 22, 23) more times—84 (84, 92, 
94) sts. Work even until piece measures 
22½   (23, 23½  , 24)" from CO. BO all sts.

FINISHING
Block piece. Use Kitchener st (see Glos-
sary) to join shoulders. Sew sleeves into 
armholes, sewing so that selvedge edges 

REVERSIBLE SHAWL COLLAR
This cardigan is reversible. The shawl 
collar is worked in stockinette and 
features short-row shaping that 
allows for the collar to be folded over 
and sewn down, showing stockinette 
on both sides. Paired buttonholes are 
aligned in the doubled fabric, and 
buttons may be sewn to both sides 
of the buttonband, so the garment 
can be closed whichever side is 
worn facing. 
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 show on RS of sweater. Weave in loose 
ends (see Notes). Collar and bands: With 
40" cir needle, MC, and RS facing, beg at 
bottom of right front, pick up and knit 10 
sts in rib, 76 (80, 84, 84) sts to neck shap-
ing, pm, 22 (24, 32, 32) sts to shoulder, 
k33 (33, 37, 43) from back holder, pick up 
and knit 22 (24, 32, 32) sts along left-front 
neck shaping, pm, 76 (80, 84, 84) sts to 
rib, and 10 sts in rib—249 (261, 289, 295) 
sts total. Work short-rows (see Glossary) 
as foll:
Short-Row 1: (WS) Purl to 10 sts before 
2nd m, wrap next st, turn; (RS) knit to 10 
sts before m, wrap next st, turn.
Note: On foll rows, work wraps tog with 
wrapped sts as you come to them.
Short-Row 2: Purl to 8 sts before m, wrap 
next st, turn; knit to 8 sts before m, wrap 
next st, turn.
Short-Row 3: Purl to 6 sts before m, wrap 
next st, turn; knit to 6 sts before m, wrap 
next st, turn.
Short-Row 4: Purl to 4 sts before m, wrap 
next st, turn; knit to 4 sts before m, wrap 
next st, turn.
Short-Row 5: Purl to 2 sts before m, wrap 

next st, turn; knit to 2 sts before m, wrap 
next st, turn.
Short-Row 6: Purl to m, wrap next st, 
turn; knit to m, wrap next st, turn.
Next row: Purl to end. Work 4 rows in 
St st. Buttonhole row: (RS) Knit to 2nd 
m, k2 (4, 3, 3), *BO 2 sts, k11 (11, 10, 10); 
rep from * to last 6 (8, 7, 7) sts, BO 2 sts, 
knit to end. Next row: (WS) *Purl to BO 
sts, CO 2 sts using the backward-loop 
method (see Glossary); rep from * 6 (6, 7, 
7) more times, purl to end. Work 5 rows 
even. Knit 1 WS row for turning ridge. 
Knit 1 RS row. Change to CC. Beg with a 
WS row, work 4 rows in St st. Buttonhole 
row: (WS) P4 (6, 5, 5), *BO 2 sts, p11 (11, 
10, 10); rep from * to 4 (6, 5, 5) sts before 
m, BO 2 sts, purl to end. Next row: *Knit 
to BO sts, CO 2 sts; rep from * 6 (6, 7, 
7) more times, knit to end. Work 4 rows 
even. Work short-rows as foll:
Short-Row 1: (WS) Purl to 2nd m, wrap 
next st, turn; (RS) knit to m, wrap next 
st, turn.
Short-Row 2: Purl to 2 sts before m, wrap 
next st, turn; knit to 2 sts before m, wrap 
next st, turn.

Short-Row 3: Purl to 4 sts before m, wrap 
next st, turn; knit to 4 sts before m, wrap 
next st, turn.
Short-Row 4: Purl to 6 sts before m, wrap 
next st, turn; knit to 6 sts before m, wrap 
next st, turn.
Short-Row 5: Purl to 8 sts before m, wrap 
next st, turn; knit to 8 sts before m, wrap 
next st, turn.
Short-Row 6: Purl to 10 sts before m, 
wrap next st, turn; knit to 10 sts before m, 
wrap next st, turn.
Next row: Purl to end, working wraps 
tog with wrapped sts. Next row: Knit, 
working wraps tog with wrapped sts. BO 
all sts. With CC threaded on a tapestry 
needle, sew collar and bands to WS along 
pick-up row. Sew buttons to band opposite 
buttonholes, sewing 1 button on each side 
of band.

Designer and dancer Kim Hamlin  recently 
moved back to Maine. Visit her blog at 
www.inspiredliving.squarespace.com.
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KITCHENER-STITCH BASICS
Kitchener stitch creates a sewn seam 

where the seaming yarn follows the same 
path a row of knitting would take. Its roots 
lie in the humble duplicate stitch.

In duplicate stitch, a threaded tapestry 
needle carries a yarn along the face of the 
fabric, mimicking the path of the knitted 
yarn. In order to correctly duplicate each 
underlying purple stitch, the red yarn must 
pass through each stitch in the rows above 
and below two times (Figure 1).

THE CONTRAST-COLOR METHOD
You can actually graft knitted pieces with 

duplicate stitching. Here’s how:
•  End each piece of fabric to be seamed with 

a contrast color (CC) row. In Figure 2, the 
bottom piece has a green contrast color 
(CC); the top, a blue. These CC yarns pro-
vide a visual path for the grafting yarn to 
follow.

•  Bind off each piece. A few waste rows 
worked before binding off may improve 
ease of handling.

•  Fold the CC rows under and hold them 
close together, as the right side of Figure 2 
shows.

•  With the threaded tapestry needle (thread-
ed with red yarn in the illustration), fol-
low the path traced by the tops of the 
blue stitches and the bottoms of the green 
stitches.

•  When done, pull or snip out the CC yarn 
row (along with any remaining fabric). 
What remains is a single length of fabric 
grafted together by the Kitchener stitch. 

Figure 2 shows stockinette Kitchener 
stitch, but the CC method works for garter 
stitch and reverse stockinette as well.

The CC method is easy to understand, 
but it is slow, requires extra steps, and can 
result in a somewhat shopworn join. A more 
refined execution of the same join is the full 
Kitchener stitch.

FULL KITCHENER STITCH: 
KNITTING WITH A SEWING NEEDLE

Kitchener stitch actually forms a row of 

knitted fabric with a sewing needle. Knitting 
has only two stitches: the knit and the purl. 
Because it is possible to duplicate both of 
these with a sewing needle, many different 
knitted fabrics can be seamed head-to-head 
with the Kitchener stitch. Regardless of what 
fabric you want to graft, some steps are com-
mon to most Kitchener stitching.

Cycle and Sequence: 
Setup,  Switching, and Passing

For almost all types of Kitchener stitch, 
the live loops to be grafted are set up on two 
needles. The fabrics to be grafted are held 
with wrong sides together. The yarn used for 
grafting is the running yarn of the back piece, 
cut to a workable length and threaded onto 
a tapestry needle. The yarn from the front 
fabric is dropped and not used.

The Kitchener stitch is performed in a 
four-stitch cycle, as Figure 3 shows. The four 
stitches are called Front 1 (F1, orange), Front 
2 (F2, green), Rear 1 (R1, blue), and Rear 2 
(R2, gray).

Each four-stitch cycle of Kitchener stitch 
consists of a six-step sequence:
1)  The grafting yarn is switched forward.
2)  The grafting yarn is passed through the 

first live loop on the front needle, F1, and 
F1 is dropped off the front needle.

3)  The grafting yarn next passes through 
neighboring front loop, F2, which is re-
tained on the needle.

4)  The grafting yarn is then switched to the 
rear.

5)  Next, the grafting yarn passes through 
the first live loop on the rear needle, R1, 
which is dropped from the needle.

6)  The grafting yarn passes through the 
neighboring loop, R2, which is retained 
on the knitting needle, ending the cycle.

The cycle begins anew when the yarn is 
again switched forward.

In sum, the six steps are switch, pass, 
pass, switch, pass, pass.

TIPS: 
•  setup: Learn to hold the front needle below 

Demystifying Kitchener Stitch

British Army general Lord 
Kitchener was concerned that 
sock seams maimed the toes of 
his soldiers. A smooth grafting 
technique solved the problem. 
Today, Kitchener stitch (also 
called “weaving” and “grafting”) 
has risen far above its utilitarian 
sock-toe origins to become a star 
technique of mainstream 
knitting.

T E C H k n i t t e r

WASABI PEAS SOCKS by Amy Palmer. 
Instructions page 101.
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the rear needle. This approach gives you a 
clear view of the rear loop to be grafted.

•  cycle: Every four-stitch cycle starts with a 
switch forward. If you’re called away while 
you’re Kitchener stitching, always work 
through to the next R2 so you’ ll know 
where to start again.

•  sequence: During each cycle, F1 and R1 
are dropped from their respective knitting 
needles. When the cycle begins anew, the old 
F2 will have moved up in the sequence to the 
F1 position. Similarly, old R2 will have moved 
up in the sequence to the R1 position. This 
sequencing rotation is potentially confusing 
(see First Stitch, Second Pass; Second Stitch, 
First Pass below).

•  switching: Whether you switch from front to 
rear or from rear to front, the grafting yarn 
is always taken around the right side of the 
work, under the knitting needle tips. Do not 
switch over the top of the knitting needles or 
you will make a royal mess (Figure 4). 

Direction of Passing 
and the  Opposite/Same Rule

A threaded sewing needle can pass 
through a live loop either knitwise (inserting 
the sewing needle as if to make a knit stitch) 
or purlwise (inserting the sewing needle as 
if to make a purl stitch), as Figure 5 shows. 
Every live loop must receive two passes of 
the sewing needle to become the base of a 
new stitch.

Kitchener stitch is based on a simple ap-
plication of these two possibilities: 
•  If the threaded sewing needle first passes 

through a live loop purlwise and returns 
knitwise, the new stitch created by the 
grafting yarn will be a knit stitch. 

•  If the threaded sewing needle first passes 
through a live loop knitwise and returns 
purlwise, the new stitch created by the 
grafting yarn will be a purl stitch.

The first pass always enters the loop in 
the opposite manner of the desired stitch, 

and the second pass enters in the same man-
ner as the desired stitch.

The four combinations of needle inser-
tions for the Kitchener stitch are
1)  First pass: inserting the opposite, which 

means that a) you insert purlwise into a 
knit stitch or b) insert knitwise into a purl 
stitch.

2)  Second pass: inserting the same, which 
means that you a) insert knitwise into a 
knit stitch or b) insert purlwise into a purl 
stitch.

First Stitch, Second Pass; 
Second Stitch, First Pass

Remember: Live loops rotate throughout 
the Kitchener sequence. When every four-
stitch cycle begins anew, the old F2 will be in 
the F1 position and the old R2 will be in the 
R1 position. The first stitch, F1, has already 
received its first pass before it was promoted 
to its current position, while it was in the 

Fi
gu

re
s 1

6
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F2 position during the previous cycle. Now 
that it has become an F1, it is getting its sec-
ond pass before being slid off the knitting 
needle. When you go to apply the opposite/
same rule, you have to remember that even 
though F1 is the first stitch, it is getting its 
second pass. Similarly, although R1 is the first 
stitch on the rear needle, it is in position to 
get its second pass. 

In each four-stitch cycle, the first stitch 
receives two passes. However, the very first 
stitches cannot receive two passes as the 
work has just begun. Treat the F1 and R1 of 
the first cycle as ordinary second-pass first 
stitches, ignoring their lack of a first pass.

Classifying Stitches
This system for Kitchener stitch is based 

on applying the first-pass-opposite/second-
pass-same rule. This means that you must 
look at every stitch coming up for graft-
ing and classify it as either a knit or a purl 
(Figure 6); then work it same or opposite, as 
directed.

For this system, a stitch is classified as 
a knit or a purl by how it looks from the set-
up position. When you graft stockinette, the 
stitches on the rear needle are purls, because 
that’s how they look from the set-up posi-
tion. If you look back at Figures 3 and 4, you 
will see examples: The front fabric is stocki-
nette, and the rear fabric shows as the purls 
on the reverse of stockinette.

FABRIC-BY-FABRIC INSTRUCTIONS 
FOR GRAFTING BY THE OPPOSITE/
SAME RULE

Stockinette and reverse stockinette look 
the same right side up, upside down, and 
from row to row. They are the easiest fab-
rics to graft. Grafting garter-stitch fabric is 

a bit more complicated. Ribbing requires a 
double-knitting method or a duplicate-stitch 
method.

Stockinette and reverse stockinette can 
be grafted simply by following the opposite/
same rule. The sequence is as follows: F1, 
same and drop it off; F2, opposite and keep 
it on; R1, same and drop it off; R2, opposite 
and keep it on. Chart 1 on page 73 shows 
the full cycle. 

Garter stitch: Unlike stockinette, garter 
stitch changes appearance on the fabric face 
from row to row, alternating rows of bumps 
with smooth rows. Kitchener stitch adds 
a row, so you must stop knitting when the 
two garter fabrics to be joined lack the row 
that would connect them if the knitted item 
had been knitted all in one piece. In garter 
stitch, this means that both the front and 
the rear needles must have the same kind 
of row showing from the set-up position—
either both must have rows of purls below 
the loops on the needles or both must have 
rows of knits on the loops below the needles. 
One additional complication: Garter stitch is 
a backward application of the opposite/same 
rule. The backward application is necessary 
because you don’t want to make the new row 
you’re adding identical to the stitches in the 
row above and the row below. Instead, you 
want to make it opposite, to get the row of 
bumps in the right place. Therefore, for gar-
ter stitch, the rule is first-pass-same/second-
pass-opposite.

Once properly set up, the sequence for gar-
ter stitch is as follows: F1, opposite and slide 
it off; F2, same and keep it on; R1, opposite 
and slide it off; R2, same and keep it on.

Chart 2 on page 73 shows the full cycle.

Ribbing: Grafting ribbing head-to-head is 
problematic because the head and the tail of 
any knitted stitch are offset by half a stitch. 
For stockinette, reverse stockinette, or the 
row-structured fabric of garter stitch, this 
half-stitch offset only shows at the begin-
ning and end of the graft—along the fabric 
edge. In a column-structured fabric such as 
ribbing, however, the half-stitch offset shows 
at every transition from knit to purl—in 
other words, at every rib. Not pretty, as you 
can see from the close-up in Figure 7.

To graft ribbing, you need to resort to one 
of two techniques.

Double-Knitting Grafting
Ribbing and double knitting are actually 

close cousins. If you’ve ever done a tubu-
lar cast-on for ribbing, you made a tube of 
double knitting topped by a ribbed fabric. 
A tubular bind-off is a ribbed fabric topped 
with a double-knitted tube and grafted shut. 
(For more details, see Interweave Knits, Fall 
2008, Beyond the Basics). You can use this 
relationship to graft ribbing. The downside 
is that it’s not stretchy. The upside is that it’s 
easy and visually excellent.

To work this technique, rearrange all the 
knit stitches of the first piece onto a knitting 
needle and all the purl stitches onto a holder 
held at the back. Repeat on the second piece. 
Ignoring the purls on their holders, simply 
graft all the knit stitches together as for 
ordinary stockinette fabric, per the stocki-
nette chart. When you get to the end, turn 
the fabric over, slip the stitches from their 
holders onto knitting needles, and again 
graft as for a stockinette fabric. Although 
the fabric is not stretchy, it’s actually a good 

Fi
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choice for the top of a ribbed mitten or hat 
or the back of a collar where ribbing comes 
together head-to-head. This is also a good 
choice for a shoulder seam where you don’t 
want stretch. However, check the width on 
a swatch first: Ribbing grafted this way is 
frozen into its fully retracted position, which 
may be narrower than you expect.

Grafting to a Bound-Off Fabric
This approach works by deleting the half-

stitch offset. The downside is that it’s not 
reversible and not as visually perfect as the 
double-knitting approach. The upside is that 
it’s reasonably stretchy, and it looks a lot bet-
ter than grafting with an offset.

This technique takes Kitchener stitch 
back to its duplicate-stitch roots. However, 
instead of duplicating the path of a fabric  
that could exist, you’re going to “lie” with 
your grafting yarn, making up a path that 
could never be knit in real life. The purl and 
knit columns will line up with no offset, as 
Figure 8 shows.

You work this technique as follows:
•  Bind off one of the fabrics, keeping the 

other as live loops on a knitting needle.
•  Lay the fabrics on a table, the bound-off 

fabric on top. Cut the running yarn of the 
bottom fabric to a usable length and thread 
it onto a tapestry needle.

•  *Thread into the first bottom loop opposite 
from how that stitch lies on the needle 
(purlwise if it’s a knit stitch, knitwise if it’s 
a purl stitch)

•  Switch the yarn up to the top fabric and 
work the tapestry needle under the two 
bind-off arms of the corresponding stitch 
in the fabric above, as shown in orange on 
the illustration.

•   Switch the yarn back to the same live loop 
you’ve already worked once and thread the 
grafting yarn the same as that stitch lies 
on the needle (knitwise if it’s a knit stitch, 
purlwise if it’s a purl stitch).

Repeat from * to end of row.

This method grafts a knit stitch in every 
purl column. Although that result isn’t ideal, 
neither is it fatal—an all-knit row in a ribbed 
fabric is commonly used to prevent  off-color 
dots from showing in the purl columns 
when knitting ribbed stripes. The results 
hardly show.

SHAPING 
IN THE KITCHENER-STITCH ROW

You can not only graft a seam with the 
Kitchener stitch but also shape within it. 
One common place this might come in 
handy is in eliminating the “donkey ears” 
on either side of a sock toe. In Figure 9, a de-
crease (orange) is being worked every third 
row on a sock toe.

The final decrease is being done on the 
grafting row: The first two stitches on the 
front needle are being worked together as a 
single F1, and the third stitch will be worked 
as F2. You then do the same with R1: Work 

the first two stitches on the rear needle as 
a single R1 and the third stitch on the rear 
needle as R2. Obviously, the last three stitch-
es on each needle get a matching treatment, 
with the very last two stitches on both front 
and back needle worked off as one. If your 
decreases are not made at the very edge of 
the sock, you can just as well do this trick of 
working two stitches together as one at any 
appropriate place along the grafting row.

Good knitting!  

TECHknitter lives in Wisconsin and blogs at 
www.techknitting.blogspot.com. 

Chart 1

Chart 2
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SIDE by SIDE
Rotate knitting 90° for a whole new perspective.

ANN WEAVER’S TRANSVERSE 
CARDIGAN is knit in one piece from 
sleeve cuff to sleeve cuff, with raw edges 
that soften an unexpectedly bold 
asymmetrical placket. Simple construc-
tion, relaxed jacket sleeves, and a smooth 
tweed add up to year-round wearability. 

Knitting straight sleeves from cuff to cuff 
can create unwanted tightness under the 
arms—this jacket compensates by adding 
extra room in the bust for movement. The 
resulting open drape of the shoulder area 
minimizes boxiness. YARN Brown Sheep 
Serendipity Tweed 
PAGE 78  
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ANDREA POMERANTZ patterns 
AUDREY’S CARDIGAN with a simple 
Swiss dot pattern that plays against 
clean edges. The back is knit from the 
top down with modifi ed cap sleeves, 
with extra stitches knitted from side to 
side forming the cardigan fronts—all in 
one piece. A wide ribbon threaded through 
a neckline casing creates a clean fi nish. 

The modifi ed raglan shoulder shaping of 
this cardigan creates a natural, body-
correct fi t, despite the opposing grains and 
resulting drape of the back and front 
fabrics. YARN Trendsetter Yarns Super 
Kid Seta
PAGE 80
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The RINGLET TANK uses unusual stitch 
direction in just one critical area: The cap sleeves 
are knitted as extensions of the front and back 
pieces and are shaped with short-rows at the 
shoulder, creating delicate, well-fi tting sleeves 
without bulky seams. CONNIE CHANG 
CHINCHIO uses a simple gathered stitch to 
adorn the front panel and adds a keyhole back 
opening for details with a vintage feel. YARN 
Reynolds Saucy Sport, distributed by JCA
PAGE 82

MEGHAN JONES investigates knitting as a 
sculptural form with the JELLYFISH BAG: 
Generously draped folds at one side merge into 
highly structured ridges at the other with a 
distinctive welting technique that knits two rows 
together. Turned on its side, the ridged and 
ruffl ed piece becomes the top and bottom of a 
strong, dramatically textured hobo bag. YARN 
Knit One, Crochet Too Ty-Dy
PAGE 88 
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TRAM NGUYEN experiments with 
entrelac beyond traditional diamonds in 
BETTY’S TEE. Worked in the round off 
two base triangles in a large-scale 
simple rib, big entrelac squares make up 
the entirety of the body and fl ow into 
seamless sleeves. A papery, heathered 
silk and cotton tweed adds another 
layer of subtle texture. YARN Rowan 
Summer Tweed, distributed by West-
minster Fibers
PAGE 88 
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TRANSVERSE 
CARDIGAN

A n n  W e a v e r

Finished Size 32½   (36, 41, 45, 49½  , 
53½  )" bust circumference, buttoned. 
Cardigan shown measures 36", modeled 
with 2" positive ease.
Yarn Brown Sheep Serendipity Tweed 
(60% cotton, 40% wool; 210 yd 
[192 m]/100 g): #ST84 Nebraska wheat 
(light brown), 3 (4, 4, 5, 5, 5) skeins.
Needles Sleeve cuffs—size 10 (6 mm). 
Sleeves and body—size 8 (5 mm): 32" cir-
cular (cir). Adjust needle size if necessary 
to obtain the correct gauge.
Notions Stitch holder or waste yarn; 
tapestry needle; two 1⅜  " buttons; sewing 
needle and matching thread.
Gauge 18 sts and 24 rows = 4" in St st on 
smaller needle.

NOTES

•  Slip the first stitch of each row 
purlwise.

RIGHT SLEEVE
With larger needles, CO 54 (56, 58, 60, 62, 
64) sts. Working edge sts (see Notes), work 
in garter st (knit every row) until piece 
measures 3 (3, 3, 4, 4, 4)" from CO, ending 
with a WS row. Eyelet row: (RS) Sl 1 
pwise, *k2tog, yo; rep from * to last st, k1. 
Change to smaller needle and St st. Work 
even until piece measures 12 (12½  , 13, 
13½  , 14, 14)" from CO, ending with a WS 
row. CO for body: Using the backward-
loop method (see Glossary), CO 39 (40, 41, 
42, 43, 44) sts at beg of next 2 rows—132 
(136, 140, 144, 148, 152) sts total. Cont 
in St st until piece measures 5¼   (5¾  , 6¾  , 
7½  , 8½  , 9¼  )" from body CO, ending with a 
WS row. Divide front and back at neck: 
(RS) Work 66 (68, 70, 72, 74, 76) sts for 
right front, place next 66 (68, 70, 72, 74, 
76) sts on holder or waste yarn for back. 
Work 1 WS row.

UNDERSTANDING DOLMAN SLEEVES

The Transverse Cardigan is worked in one piece from side to side, from the right 
sleeve cuff to the left sleeve cuff. This dolman construction creates a seamless join 
between sleeve and body. After working the right sleeve, stitches are cast on at the 
beginning and end of the row to create the 
side edges of the back and right front. The 
back and front are worked as one piece in 
long rows across the width of the shoulder, 
then the work is split into two halves to 
create the neck opening. The left front is 
worked separately, then joined to the back 
at the left shoulder, and the piece is worked 
as one piece again down to the left sleeve 
cuff. There are many ways to knit a dolman 
sweater—often the body is worked from 
the hem up and the sleeves are worked as 
extensions of the body pieces, creating a T 
shape. You can see this method used in the 
Seaweed Cardigan (page 29, 48) and the 
Ringlet Tank Shell (page 76, 82). 

right 
front

right 
sleeve

16¼   (18, 20½  , 22½  , 24¾  , 26¾  )"
41.5 (45.5, 52, 57, 63, 68) cmright front: 

11¼   (12¼  , 13¾  , 15¼  , 16¼  , 17¾  )"
28.5 (31, 35, 38.5, 41.5, 45) cm

left front: 
9 (10, 11¼  , 12¼  , 13¼  , 14)"
23 (25.5, 28.5, 31, 33.5, 35.5) cm

8¾   (9, 9, 9¼  , 9½  , 9¾  )"
22 (23, 23, 23.5, 24, 25) cm

6 (6¼  , 6½  , 6½  , 6¾  , 7)" 
15 (16, 16.5, 16.5, 17, 18) cm

5¼   (5¾  , 6¾  , 7½  , 8½  , 9¼  )"
13.5 (14.5, 17, 19, 21.5, 23.5) cm

5¾   (6½  , 7, 7½  , 7¾  , 8¼  )"
14.5 (16.5, 18, 19, 19.5, 21) cm
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12 (12½  , 13, 13¼  , 13¾  , 14¼  )"
30.5 (31.5, 33, 33.5, 35, 36) cm

12 (12½  , 13, 13½  , 14, 14)"
30.5 (31.5, 33, 34.5, 35.5, 35.5) cm

RIGHT FRONT
Work 1 RS row even. Neck dec row: 
(WS) Sl 1, p2tog, work to end—1 st dec’d. 
Rep last 2 rows 6 (7, 8, 9, 10, 10) more 
times—59 (60, 61, 62, 63, 65) sts rem. 
Work even until piece measures 8 (9, 10½  , 
11, 12, 13½  )" from body CO, ending with 
a WS row. Eyelet row: (RS) Sl 1 pwise, 
*k2tog, yo; rep from * to last 2 (1, 2, 1, 2, 
2) st(s), k2 (1, 2, 1, 2, 2). Change to garter 
st and work even until piece measures 1½   
(1½  , 1½  , 2, 2, 2)" from eyelet row, ending 
with a WS row. Buttonhole row: (RS) 
Sl 1, knit to last 20 (20, 22, 22, 24, 24) sts, 
BO next 4 sts, knit to last 8 (8, 9, 9, 10, 10) 
sts, BO next 4 sts, knit to end. Next row: 
(WS) *Knit to BO sts, use the backward-

loop method to CO 4 sts; rep from * once 
more, knit to end. Work even in garter st 
until piece measures 3 (3, 3, 4, 4, 4)" from 
eyelet row, ending with a WS row. Loosely 
BO all sts.

BACK
With RS facing, join yarn to back sts at 
neck edge. Shape neck: (RS) Sl 1, ssk, 
work to end—1 st dec’d. Work 1 WS 
row. Rep last 2 rows 2 (3, 4, 5, 6, 6) more 
times—63 (64, 65, 66, 67, 69) sts rem. 
Work even until piece measures 10 (11, 
12, 13, 14, 15¼  )" from body CO, ending 
with a WS row. Neck inc row: (RS) Sl 1, 
M1, work to end—1 st inc’d. Work 1 row 
even. Rep last 2 rows 2 (3, 4, 5, 6, 6) more 
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for orders over $100

www.make1yarns.ca

Science has theorized  
for years that beautiful string  

is where it all begins.

We’ve known it all along.

We make pretty string.
www.lornaslaces.net
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times—66 (68, 70, 72, 74, 76) sts. Place 
sts on holder.

LEFT FRONT
CO 59 (60, 61, 62, 63, 65) sts. Work 4 rows 
in garter st. Change to St st and work even 
until piece measures 1½   (1½  , 1½  , 1½  , 1, 1)" 
from CO, ending with a WS row. Shape 
neck: (RS) Work to last st, M1, k1—1 st 
inc’d. Work 1 row even. Rep last 2 rows 6 
(7, 8, 9, 10, 10) more times—66 (68, 70, 
72, 74, 76) sts. Join left front and back 
for shoulder: (RS) Work across left-front 
sts, then, with RS facing and using same 
strand of yarn, work across back sts from 
holder—132 (136, 140, 144, 148, 152) sts 
total. Work in St st until piece measures 
5¼   (5¾  , 6¾  , 7½  , 8½  , 9¼  )" from left front/
back join, ending with a WS row.

LEFT SLEEVE
Loosely BO 39 (40, 41, 42, 43, 44) sts at 
beg of next 2 rows—54 (56, 58, 60, 62, 
64) sts rem for sleeve. Work even until 
piece measures 8¾   (9¼  , 9¾  , 9¼  , 9¾  , 9¾  )" 
from body BO, ending with a WS row. 
Change to larger needles. Eyelet row: 
(RS) Sl 1 pwise, *k2tog, yo; rep from * to 
last st, k1. Work in garter st until piece 
measures 3 (3, 3, 4, 4, 4)" from eyelet row. 
BO all sts loosely.

FINISHING
Block piece to measurements. Sew side 
and sleeve seams. Bottom band: With 

RS facing and beg at bottom corner of 
left front, pick up and knit 1 st for each 
slipped edge st around entire bottom edge, 
ending at bottom corner of right front. 
Work 2 rows in garter st. With WS facing, 
loosely BO all sts kwise. After trying on 
the cardigan to assure a proper fit across 
the bust, sew buttons to left front oppo-
site buttonholes. Weave in loose ends.

Formally educated in art and Assyriology, 
Ann Weaver currently rises in the middle 
of the night to bake bread for a living. 
Many of her designs feature asymmetrical 
elements, stripes, and simple graphic 
patterns.

AUDREY’S 
CARDIGAN

A n d r e a  P o m e r a n t z

Finished Size 31 (35, 39, 43, 46, 50)" 
bust circumference. Cardigan shown 
measures 35", modeled with about 1" 
positive ease.
Yarn Trendsetter Super Kid Seta (70% 
super kid mohair, 30% seta silk; 230 yd 

[212 m]/25 g): #1006 blush, 3 (3, 3, 4, 4, 
4) skeins.
Needles Size 6 (4 mm): two 32" circulars 
(cir) and set of 4 or 5 double-pointed 
(dpn). Adjust needle size if necessary to 
obtain the correct gauge.
Notions Markers (m); smooth waste yarn; 
tapestry needle; 3 yd of 1¼  " wide ribbon; 
liquid fray-check solution or clear nail 
polish.
Gauge 20 sts and 30 rows = 4" in St st; 20 
sts and 32 rows = 4" in Swiss dot patt.

Stitch Guide
Cross2: Insert needle into first st pwise, 
do not drop st from left needle; insert 
needle into 2nd st kwise; draw 2nd st 
through first st and knit 2nd st, then knit 
first st and drop boths sts from left needle.  

Swiss Dot Pattern: (multiple of 4 sts)
Row 1: (RS) *Cross2 (see Stitch Guide), 
k2; rep from * to end. 
Row 2 and all WS rows: Purl.
Rows 3 and 7: Knit.
Row 5: *K2, cross2; rep from * to end.
Row 8: Rep Row 2.
Rep Rows 1–8 for patt.

NOTES

•  The cardigan has a slightly cropped 
silhouette with no waist shaping; the 
bottom hem should hit just below the 
natural waistline. 

•  The garment is worked in one piece 
as follows: The fronts are worked 
from side to side, out from the ribbon 
casing. The back and sleeves grow out 
from the middle section of the ribbon 
casing, with six raglan increases—two 

15½   (17¼  , 18¾  , 21¼  , 22¾  , 24½  )"
39.5 (43.5, 48, 54, 58, 62) cm
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inside each sleeve and two inside the 
back section. There are no raglan in-
creases worked on the fronts; however, 
there are raglan decreases worked on 
the fronts, to create raglan diagonals 
between the body and the sleeves 
on the fronts. In effect, the back and 
sleeves are worked top-down, while the 
fronts are worked from side to side. 

•  The neckline casing is worked on two 
separate circular needles after the cast-
on edge; these casing rows are worked 
until the height of the casing matches 
the width of the ribbon. If stockinette-
row gauge does not allow for exact 
matching of the width of the ribbon, 
then err on the side of a slightly larger 
casing than the actual ribbon width, 
so that the ribbon can be inserted 
into the casing without wrinkling or 
crumpling.

•  In order to maintain the Swiss dot 
pattern while shaping raglans, make 
sure the cross2 is always offset by two 
stitches from the cross2 of the previ-
ous right-side row.

BODY
Ribbon casing: With one cir needle, 
CO 230 (230, 250, 262, 266, 278) sts. 

Do not join. Next row: K1f&b in each st 
across—460 (460, 500, 524, 532, 556) 
sts. Next row: Sl every other st to 2nd 
cir needle—230 (230, 250, 262, 266, 278) 
sts on each needle. Join new yarn to 2nd 
set of sts and work in St st until piece 
measures 1½  " from CO, ending with a WS 
row. With yarn used to CO, work first set 
of sts in St st (making sure the purl sides of 
the two sections will be facing each other 
when casing is folded along CO edge) until 
piece measures 1½  " from CO, ending with 
a WS row. Fold piece along CO, with one 
needle behind the other. Next row: With 
RS facing, using working yarn from first 
set, *k2tog (1 st from each needle); rep 
from * across—230 (230, 250, 262, 266, 
278) sts; two sections of casing joined. 
Beg patt and pm for raglan shap-
ing: (RS) K5 (edge sts; keep in garter st 
throughout), working Row 1 of Swiss dot 
patt (see Stitch Guide), work 76 (76, 80, 
84, 84, 88) sts, place marker (pm), work 20 
(20, 24, 24, 24, 24) sts for sleeve, pm, work 
28 (28, 32, 36, 40, 44) sts for back, pm, 
work 20 (20, 24, 24, 24, 24) sts for sleeve, 
pm, work 76 (76, 80, 84, 84, 88) sts, k5 
(edge sts; keep in garter st throughout)—4 
m placed. Work 1 WS row even in patt. 
Cont edge sts, work Rows 3–8 of Swiss 
dot once, then rep Rows 1–8 and at the 
same time shape raglans as foll, working 
new sts into patt: (RS) Work in patt to m, 
sl m, *k1 (keep in St st), k1f&b, work to 2 
sts before m, k1f&b, k1 (keep in St st), sl 
m; rep from * 2 more times, work in patt 
to end—6 sts inc’d. Rep Inc row every 4 
rows 5 (6, 7, 8, 9, 10) more times, ending 
with a WS row—266 (272, 298, 316, 326, 
344) sts. Dec row: (RS) Work in patt to 3 
sts before m, k2tog, k1 (keep in St st), sl m, 
work in patt to last m, sl m, k1 (keep in St 
st), k2tog, work in patt to end—2 sts dec’d. 
Rep Dec row every RS row 12 (14, 16, 18, 
20, 22) more times and at the same time 
rep Inc row every 4 rows 6 (7, 8, 9, 10, 11) 
times, ending with a WS row—276 (284, 
312, 332, 344, 364) sts. Dividing row: 
(RS) BO 68 (66, 68, 70, 68, 70) sts for front 
side edge, sl 44 (48, 56, 60, 64, 68) sts 
to waste yarn for sleeve, use the knitted 
method (see Glossary) to CO 13 (15, 15, 17, 
17, 17) sts for underarm, work 52 (56, 64, 
72, 80, 88) sts in patt for back, sl 44 (48, 
56, 60, 64, 68) sts to waste yarn for sleeve, 
CO 13 (15, 15, 17, 17, 17) sts for underarm, 
work in patt to end. Next row: (WS) BO 
68 (66, 68, 70, 68, 70) sts for front side 
edge, work underarm and back sts in Swiss 
dot patt—78 (86, 94, 106, 114, 122) sts 

for back. Work even in patt until back 
measures 13½   (13¼  , 13½  , 14, 13½  , 14)" 
from underarm, ending with a WS row. 
Knit 6 rows. BO all sts loosely.

SLEEVES
Transfer 44 (48, 56, 60, 64, 68) sleeve 
sts from waste yarn to dpn. Join yarn at 
center underarm, pm, pick up and knit 6 
(7, 7, 8, 8, 8) sts in underarm, k44 (48, 56, 
60, 64, 68), pick up and knit 7 (8, 8, 9, 9, 
9) more sts in underarm—57 (63, 71, 77, 
81, 85) sts. Pm and join in the rnd. Work 
in garter st (purl 1 rnd, knit 1 rnd) for 5 
rnds. BO all sts loosely.

FINISHING
Weave in loose ends and block pieces to 
measurements. Sew side seams. Feed rib-
bon through casing at neckline and trim 
edges of ribbon to 12" or desired length 
from casing opening. Apply a thin layer of 
fray-check solution or clear nail polish to 
ribbon edges to prevent fraying. 

Andrea Pomerantz is a biophysical chemist 
who pursues both art and science in 
the Boston area. Check out her latest  
knitting experiments at www.string-theory
.blogspot.com.

 

RINGLET TANK
C o n n i e  C h a n g  C h i n c h i o

Finished Size 31½   (34, 38, 41½  , 45, 48½  , 
52½  )" bust circumference. Sweater shown 
measures 34", modeled with zero ease.
Yarn Reynolds Saucy Sport (100% cotton; 
123 yd [113 m]/50 g): #558 green, 5 (5, 6, 
7, 7, 8, 9) balls. Yarn distributed by JCA.
Needles Size 5 (3.75 mm): 24" circular 
(cir). Adjust needle size if necessary to 
obtain the correct gauge.
Notions Tapestry needle; stitch holders; 
cable needle (cn); markers (m); one ⅜  " 
button.
Gauge 22 sts and 30 rows = 4" in St st.
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Stitch Guide
Ringlet Pattern: (multiple of 2 sts)
Row 1: (RS) P2, slip these 2 sts back to 
left needle, take yarn to back, slip these 2 
sts back to right needle.
Row 2: (WS) Purl.
Rep Rows 1 and 2 for patt.

NOTES 

•  The back and front are worked sepa-
rately, with extensions for the sleeves. 
Because of this dolman construction, 
the armhole and sleeve shaping are 
dependent on row gauge—check gauge 
carefully. 

•  Short-rows are used to shape sleeve 
and shoulders. 

•  The stitch count of the front is differ-
ent than the back to accommodate for 
the ringlet pattern on front. 

BACK
CO 84 (92, 102, 112, 122, 132, 142) sts. 
Do not join. Next row: (RS) K21 (23, 25, 
28, 30, 33, 35), place marker (pm) for dart, 
k42 (46, 52, 56, 62, 66, 72), pm for dart, 
knit to end. Work in St st for 2¾   (2¾  , 2¾  , 
2¾  , 3¼  , 3¼  , 3¼  )", ending with a WS row. 
Shape waist: (RS) Knit to dart m, sl m, 
ssk, work to 2 sts before dart m, k2tog, 
sl m, knit to end—2 sts dec’d. Rep dec row 
every 8th row 3 more times—76 (84, 94, 
104, 114, 124, 134) sts rem. Work even for 
2", or until piece measures 8 (8, 8, 8, 8½  , 
8½  , 8½  )" from CO, ending with a WS row. 
Inc row: (RS) Knit to dart m, sl m, M1, 
work to dart m, M1, sl m, knit to end—2 
sts inc’d. Rep Inc row every 10th row 4 
more times—86 (94, 104, 114, 124, 134, 
144) sts. Work even until piece measures 
14¼   (14¼  , 14¼  , 14¼  , 14¾  , 14¾  , 14¾  )" 

from CO, ending with a WS row. Shape 
armholes: BO 5 (6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 10) sts at 
beg of next 2 rows. Dec row: (RS) K1, ssk, 
knit to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1—2 sts dec’d. 
Rep Dec row every RS row 3 (3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 
11) more times—68 (74, 78, 84, 90, 94, 
100) sts rem. Work even until armholes 
measure 2¾   (2¾  , 3, 3¼  , 3¼  , 3¾  , 3¾  )", end-
ing with a WS row. Right back: Beg sleeve 
incs and divide for back neck slit as foll:
Inc Row 1: (RS) K1, M1, k33 (36, 38, 
41, 44, 46, 49), turn, leaving rem sts 
unworked for left back.
Work WS rows even in patt and rep Inc 
Row 1 every RS row 5 (5, 6, 5, 5, 4, 4) 
times. Work 1 WS row.
Inc Row 2: (RS) At beg of row, use the 
cable method (see Glossary) to CO 2 sts, 

The back is split at the beginning 
of the sleeve shaping, creating a 
placket at the back neck. Single 
crochet is used to edge the placket, 
and a crochet chain creates a single 
buttonloop. Because the placket only 
closes at the top, it will gape and 
make a pretty keyhole shape.

15¼   (16¾  , 18½  , 20¼  , 22¼  , 24, 25¾  )"
39 (42.5, 47, 51.5, 56.5, 61, 65.5) cm

front & back

13¾   (15¼  , 17, 19, 20¾  , 22½  , 24¼  )"
35 (39, 43, 48, 53, 57, 61.5) cm

15¾   (17, 19, 20¾  , 22½  , 24¼  , 26¼  )"
40 (43, 48, 53, 57, 61.5, 66.5) cm
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6¼   (6½  , 6½  , 6½  , 7, 7, 7¼  )"
16 (16.5, 16.5, 16.5, 18, 18, 18.5) cm

5 (5¾  , 6½  , 7½  , 8, 8¾  , 9½  )"
13 (14.5, 16.5, 19, 20, 22, 24) cm

2 (2¼  , 2¼  , 2¼  , 2¼  , 2¼  , 2¼  )"
5 (5.7, 5.7, 5.7, 5.7, 5.7, 5.7) cm

work in patt to end of right back—2 sts 
inc’d. 
Work WS rows even and rep Inc Row 2 
every RS row 0 (0, 0, 3, 4, 5, 6) times—40 
(43, 46, 56, 61, 64, 69) sts. Work 1 WS 
row. Inc 1 st at armhole edge every row 5 
(6, 7, 3, 2, 3, 3) times—45 (49, 53, 59, 63, 
67, 72) sts. Work 2 (1, 2, 2, 1, 2, 2) row(s) 
even, ending with a RS row. Note: Back 
neck shaping beg before shoulder shaping 
ends; read foll section before proceeding. 
Shape shoulder with short-rows (see Glos-
sary) as foll: (WS) Work to last 2 (2, 2, 2, 2, 
2, 3) sts, wrap next st, turn; work to end. 
Next row: (WS) Work to last 4 (4, 4, 4, 4, 
5, 6) sts, wrap next st, turn; work to end. 
Next row: (WS) Work to last 6 (6, 6, 7, 7, 
8, 9) sts, wrap next st, turn; work to end. 
Next row: (WS) Work to last (9, 8, 8, 10, 
10, 12, 13) sts, wrap next st, turn; work to 
end. Next row: (WS) Work to last 12 (11, 
11, 13, 14, 16, 17) sts, wrap next st, turn; 
work to end. Next row: (WS) Work to last 
17 (14, 14, 17, 18, 20, 22) sts, wrap next 
st, turn; work to end. Next row: (WS) 
Work to last 22 (19, 21, 25, 26, 29, 32) sts, 
wrap next st, turn; work to end. Shoulder 
shaping for size 31½  " is complete; all other 
sizes work 1 more short-row as foll: (WS) 
Work to last 25 (28, 33, 35, 38, 42) sts, 
wrap next st, turn; work to end. 
All sizes: (WS) Work across all sts, hiding 
wraps. Place rem 28 (31, 35, 41, 44, 48, 
52) sts on holder. At the same time, 
when armhole measures 6 (6½  , 7, 7½  , 7¾  , 
8¼  , 8½  )", end with a RS row and shape 
neck: (WS) BO 15 (16, 16, 16, 17, 17, 18) 
sts, work to end. Dec row: (RS) Work to 
last 3 sts, k2tog, k1—1 st dec’d. Rep neck 
dec on RS rows once more—28 (31, 35, 
41, 44, 48, 52) sts rem for shoulder. Left 
back: With RS facing, join yarn at center 
edge of left back. 
Inc Row 1: (RS) Work to last st, M1, 
k1—1 st inc’d at armhole edge. 
Work WS rows even and rep Inc Row 1 
every RS row 5 (5, 6, 5, 5, 4, 4) more times. 
Work 2 rows even, ending with a RS row. 
CO 2 sts at beg of WS rows 0 (0, 0, 4, 5, 
6, 7) times—40 (43, 46, 56, 61, 64, 69) 
sts. Inc 1 st at armhole edge every row 5 
(6, 7, 3, 2, 3, 3) times—45 (49, 53, 59, 63, 
67, 72) sts. Work 1 (2, 1, 1, 2, 1, 1) row(s) 
even, ending with a WS row. Note: Back 
neck shaping beg before shoulder shaping 
ends; read foll section before proceeding. 
Shape shoulder: (RS) Work to last 2 (2, 
2, 2, 2, 2, 3) sts, wrap next st, turn; work 
to end. Next row: (RS) Work to last 4 (4, 
4, 4, 4, 5, 6) sts, wrap next st, turn; work 
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to end. Next row: (RS) Work to last 6 (6, 
6, 7, 7, 8, 9) sts, wrap next st, turn; work 
to end. Next row: (RS) Work to last 9 (8, 
8, 10, 10, 12, 13) sts, wrap next st, turn; 
work to end. Next row: (RS) Work to last 
12 (11, 11, 13, 14, 16, 17) sts, wrap next 
st, turn; work to end. Next row: (RS) 
Work to last 17 (14, 14, 17, 18, 20, 22) sts, 
wrap next st, turn; work to end. Next 
row: (RS) Work to last 22 (19, 21, 25, 
26, 29, 32) sts, wrap next st, turn; work 
to end. Shoulder shaping for size 31½  " 
is complete; all other sizes work 1 more 
short-row as foll: (RS) Work to last (25, 
28, 33, 35, 38, 42) sts, wrap next st, turn; 
work to end. 
All sizes: (RS) Work across all sts, hiding 
wraps. Place rem 28 (31, 35, 41, 44, 48, 
52) sts on holder. At the same time, 
when armhole measures 6 (6½  , 7, 7½  , 
7¾  , 8¼  , 8½  )", end with a WS row and 
shape neck: (RS) BO 15 (16, 16, 16, 17, 
17, 18) sts, work to end. Work 1 WS row. 
Dec row: (RS) K1, ssk, work to end—1 
st dec’d. Rep Dec row on RS row once 
more—28 (31, 35, 41, 44, 48, 52) sts rem 
for shoulder.

FRONT 
CO 86 (94, 104, 114, 124, 134, 144) sts. 
Do not join. Next row: (RS) K21, (23, 24, 
28, 30, 33, 35), pm for dart, k11 (11, 14, 
16, 15, 17, 20), work 0 (0, 0, 0, 4, 4, 4) sts 
in ringlet patt (see Stitch Guide), k0 (0, 
0, 0, 4, 4, 4), work 0 (2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2) sts in 
ringlet patt, k0 (4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4), work 4 sts 
in ringlet patt, k5 (4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4), work 
2 sts in ringlet patt, k5 (4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 4), 
work 6 sts in ringlet patt, k 11( 11, 14, 16, 
15, 17, 20), pm for dart, knit to end. Next 
row: (WS) Purl. Cont in patt until piece 
measures 2¾   (2¾  , 2¾  , 2¾  , 3¼  , 3¼  , 3¼  )" 
from CO, ending with a WS row. Shape 
waist: (RS) Work to dart m, sl m, ssk, 
work to 2 sts before dart m, k2tog, sl m, 
knit to end—2 sts dec’d. Rep Dec row 
every 8th row 3 more times—78 (86, 96, 
106, 116, 126, 136) sts rem. Work even for 
2", or until piece measures 8 (8, 8, 8, 8½  , 
8½  , 8½  )" from CO, ending with a WS row. 
Inc row: (RS) Work to dart m, sl m, M1, 
work to dart m, M1, sl m, work to end—2 
sts inc’d. Rep Inc row every 10th row 4 
more times—88 (96, 106, 116, 126, 136, 
146) sts. Work even in patt until piece 
measures 14¼   (14¼  , 14¼  , 14¼  , 14¾  , 14¾  , 
14¾  )" from CO, ending with a WS row. 
Shape armholes: BO 5 (6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 10) 
sts at beg of next 2 rows. Dec row: (RS) 
K1, ssk, knit to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1—2 

sts dec’d. Rep Dec row every RS row 3 (3, 
5, 6, 7, 9, 11) more times—70 (76, 80, 86, 
92, 96, 102) sts rem. Work even until arm-
holes measure 2¾   (2¾  , 3, 3¼  , 3¼  , 3¾  , 3¾  )", 
ending with a WS row. Shape sleeves:
Inc Row 1: (RS) K1, M1, work to last st, 
M1, k1—2 sts inc’d. 
Work WS rows even and rep Inc Row 1 
every RS row 5 (5, 6, 5, 5, 4, 4) times. 
Work 1 WS row. CO 2 sts at beg of next 0 
(0, 0, 8, 10, 12, 14) rows, ending with a WS 
row—82 (88, 94, 114, 124, 130, 140) sts. 
Inc 1 st at each armhole edge every row 
5 (6, 7, 3, 2, 3, 3) times—92 (100, 108, 
120, 128, 136, 146) sts. Work 1 (2, 1, 1, 2, 
1, 1) row(s) even, ending with a WS row. 
Shape shoulders and neck: (RS) Work 
40 (43, 47, 53, 56, 60, 64) sts for left front, 
BO 12 (14, 14, 14, 16, 16, 18) sts for neck, 
work across right front to last 2 (2, 2, 2, 2, 
2, 3) sts, wrap next st, turn; work to neck 
edge. Right front: (RS) At neck edge, BO 
4 sts, work to last 4 (4, 4, 4, 4, 5, 6) sts, 
wrap next st, turn; work to end. Next 
row: (RS) BO 3 sts, work to last 6 (6, 6, 
7, 7, 8, 9) sts, wrap next st, turn; work to 
end. Next row: (RS) BO 2 sts, work to 
last 9 (8, 8, 10, 10, 12, 13) sts, wrap next 
st, turn; work to end. Next row: (RS) K1, 
ssk, work to last 12 (11, 11, 13, 14, 16, 

17) sts, wrap next st, turn; work to end. 
Next row: (RS) K1, ssk, work to last 17 
(14, 14, 17, 18, 20, 22) sts, wrap next st, 
turn; work to end. Next row: (RS) K1, 
ssk, work to last 22 (19, 21, 25, 26, 29, 32) 
sts, wrap next st, turn; work to end—12 
sts dec’d for neck. Shoulder shaping for 
size 31½  " is complete; all other sizes work 
1 more short-row as foll: (RS) Work to last 
25 (28, 33, 35, 38, 42) sts, wrap next st, 
turn; work to end. 
All sizes: (RS) Work across all sts, hiding 
wraps. Place rem 28 (31, 35, 41, 44, 48, 
52) sts on holder. Left front: With WS 
facing, join yarn to neck edge of left front. 
Next row: (WS) Work to last 2 (2, 2, 2, 
2, 2, 3) sts, wrap next st, turn; work to 
end. Next row: (WS) At neck edge, BO 
4 sts, work to last 4 (4, 4, 4, 4, 5, 6) sts, 
wrap next st, turn; work to end. Next 
row: (WS) BO 3 sts, work to last 6 (6, 6, 
7, 7, 8, 9) sts, wrap next st, turn; work to 
end. Next row: (WS) BO 2 sts, work to 
last 9 (8, 8, 10, 10, 12, 13) sts, wrap next 
st, turn; (RS) work to last 3 sts, k2tog, 
k1. Next row: (WS) Work to last 12 (11, 
11, 13, 14, 16, 17) sts, wrap next st, turn; 
(RS) work to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1. Next 
row: (WS) Work to last 17 (14, 14, 17, 18, 
20, 22) sts, wrap next st, turn; (RS) work 
to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1. Next row: (WS) 
Work to last 22 (19, 21, 25, 26, 29, 32) sts, 
wrap next st, turn; work to end. Shoulder 
shaping for size 31½  " is complete; all other 
sizes work 1 more short-row as foll: (RS) 
Work to last 25 (28, 33, 35, 38, 42) sts, 
wrap next st, turn; work to end. 
All sizes: (RS) Work across all sts, hiding 
wraps. Place rem 28 (31, 35, 41, 44, 48, 
52) sts on holder.  

FINISHING
With RS facing, seam shoulders and tops 
of sleeves with three-needle BO (see 
Glossary). With RS facing and working 
from left to right, work sc (see Glossary) 
around hem, armholes, then front neck, 
back neck, and back neck slit. Sew button 
to one edge of back neck. Work a crochet 
chain (see Glossary) loop that fits around 
button on the other edge of back neck and 
tack loop in place. 

Connie Chang Chinchio enjoys playing with 
yarn and designs in New Jersey and New 
York. Between sweaters, she works in en-
vironmental health science research. Find 
more at www.conniechangchinchio.com.
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JELLYFISH BAG
M e g h a n  J o n e s

Finished Size 10" wide at top and 14" tall, 
excluding strap.
Yarn Knit One, Crochet Too Ty-Dy (100% 
cotton; 196 yd [179 m]/100 g): #672 blue 
pansy, 5 skeins.
Needles Size 7 (4.5 mm): 24" circular 
(cir). Size 3 (3.25 mm): 2 double-pointed 
(dpn). Adjust needle size if necessary to 
obtain the correct gauge.
Notions Thin, smooth yarn or crochet 
cotton for lifeline; tapestry needle; 7" zip-
per; sewing thread; sewing needle; woven 
lining fabric: ½   yd of 60" wide or ¾   yd of 
42" wide.
Gauge 20 sts and 25 rows = 4" in St st on 
larger needle.

Stitch Guide
Insert lifeline: With lifeline yarn 
threaded on a tapestry needle, thread yarn 
through each st on needle; do not remove 
sts from needle. This is easier if sts are 
pushed onto cable portion of needle.
Pick up one and purl two together 
(PPtog): With right needle, pick up purl 
bump directly below lifeline and vertically 
in line with current st and place on left 
needle without twisting; p2tog (picked-up 
bump and current st).

NOTES

•  After the gathering row (PPtog row), the 
first row of stitches may appear to have 
poor tension and be stretched; however, 
this will be remedied by the next gath-
ering row when those stitches are lifted 
as purl bumps and gathered.

BAG
With larger needle, CO 120 sts. Do not 
join.
Row 1: (RS) Knit.
Row 2: (WS) Purl.
Row 3: Knit, inserting lifeline (see Stitch 
Guide).
Rows 4–11: Work in St st.
Row 12: (WS) [PPtog (see Stitch Guide)] 
16 times, p88, [PPtog] 16 times. 
Remove lifeline.
Rows 13–21: Rep Rows 3–11.
Row 22: (WS) [PPtog] 22 times, p76, 
[PPtog] 22 times. 
Remove lifeline.
Rows 23–31: Rep Rows 3–11.
Row 32: [PPtog] 19 times, p82, [PPtog] 
19 times. 
Remove lifeline.
Rows 33–41: Rep Rows 3–11.
Row 42: [PPtog] 22 times, p76, [PPtog] 
22 times. 
Remove lifeline.
Rows 43–51: Rep Rows 3–11.
Row 52: [PPtog] 16 times, p88, [PPtog] 
16 times. 
Remove lifeline. Rep Rows 13–52 six 
more times—29 ridges along each end. 
Work 2 rows in St st. BO all sts.

FINISHING
Strap: With dpn, CO 8 sts. Work I-cord 
(see Glossary) until piece measures 35". 
BO all sts. Strap holder: (make 2) With 
dpn, CO 8 sts. Work I-cord for 1½  ". Turn 

and work WS row as foll: P2, p2tog, [yo] 
2 times, p4. Next row: (RS) K8, drop-
ping 2nd yo. Work as I-cord until piece 
measures 4½  " from CO. BO all sts. Zipper 
casing: With cir needle, CO 43 sts. Do not 
join. Work 4 rows in St st. Next row: (RS) 
K4, BO 35 sts, knit to end—4 sts rem each 
side. Next row: (WS) P4, turn and, using 
the cable method (see Glossary), CO 35 sts, 
turn, p4. Work 4 rows in St st. BO all sts. 
Lining: Cut 2 trapezoids in fabric as foll: 
11" across top edge and 24" across bottom 
edge; 12½  " high measured up center; 14" 
along one diagonal edge. With RS tog, sew 
side and bottom edges using a ¼  " seam 
allowance. Fold over top edge ½  " to WS 
and press. Lightly press zipper casing so 
that it will lie flat. With sewing needle and 
thread, sew zipper into opening in casing. 
Pull BO edge of strap holder around shoul-
der strap and through hole in strap holder. 
Sew CO and BO ends of strap holder to 
end of bag, ¼  " down from top edge. Using 
mattress st (see Glossary), sew bag side 
seams. Sew one end of shoulder strap to 
each lower corner of bag, sewing to very 
bottom of side seam. Weave in loose ends. 
Insert lining into bag with WS of lining 
against WS of bag. Using sewing needle 
and thread, sew lining to bag ¾  " below top 
edge. Using mattress st, sew zipper casing 
to inside of bag ½  " below top edge.

Meghan Jones lives in Spokane, 
 Washington, and blogs at www
.littlenutmegproductions.blogspot.com.

BETTY’S TEE
T r a m  N g u y e n

Finished Size 29¾   (33¼  , 36, 39½  , 42½  , 
46)" bust circumference. Top shown 
measures 33¼  ", modeled with some nega-
tive ease.
Yarn Rowan Summer Tweed (70% silk, 
30% cotton; 118 yd [108 m]/50 g): #549 
harbour (blue-green), 4 (5, 5, 6, 7, 9) 
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  Available at your local retail store or online at InterweaveStore.com    
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The schematic reflects the finished garment as it 
looks when laid flat. The block diagram shows all 
the blocks and triangles worked, with the garment 
“exploded” as if it weren’t worked in the round. 

skeins. Yarn distributed by Westminster 
Fibers.
Needles Size 8 (5 mm): 32" circular (cir). 
Adjust needle size if necessary to obtain 
the correct gauge.
Notions Stitch holders; tapestry needle.
Gauge 16 sts and 20 rows = 4" in St st.

NOTES

•  The body is worked in one piece. There 
are two large base triangles—one for 
the front and one for the back. After 
working the base triangles, the blocks 
are worked as entrelac in-the-round. 
For more on this technique, download 
Eunny Jang’s tutorial at knittingdaily
.com/media/p/24512.aspx. 

SWEATER
Using the knitted method (see Glossary), 
CO 94 (104, 114, 124, 134, 144) sts. Do 

not join. Set-up row: (WS) *P10 (11, 12, 
13, 14, 15), k9 (10, 11, 12, 13, 14), p9 (10, 
11, 12, 13, 14), k9 (10, 11, 12, 13, 14), 
p10 (11, 12, 13, 14, 15); rep from * once 
more. Work sts as they appear throughout 
triangles.
First Base Triangle:
Row 1: (RS) Work 2 sts, turn.
Row 2 and all WS rows: Sl 1, work in 
patt to end of triangle, turn.
Row 3: Work 4 sts, turn.
Row 5: Work 6 sts, turn.
Cont as established, working 2 more sts 
on each RS row, until 46 (52, 56, 62, 66, 
72) sts have been worked, ending with a 
WS row. Next row: (RS) Work 47 (52, 57, 
62, 67, 72) sts in patt, do not turn.
2nd Base Triangle: Work as for first base 
triangle.
First Body Block:
Join for working in the rnd by using yarn 

attached to end of 2nd base triangle to 
pick up sts along right edge of first base 
triangle as foll: With RS facing, beg at CO 
end of first base triangle, and working up 
selvedge edge, pick up and knit 46 (51, 56, 
61, 66, 71) sts, ending at point of triangle.
Row 1: (WS) P10 (11, 12, 13, 14, 15), k9 
(10, 11, 12, 13, 14), p9 (10, 11, 12, 13, 14), 
k9 (10, 11, 12, 13, 14), p8 (9, 10, 11, 12, 
13), p2tog (last st of block and first st of 
2nd base triangle), sl 1 pwise, turn.
Row 2: (RS) K2tog, k8 (9, 10, 11, 12, 13), 
p9 (10, 11, 12, 13, 14), k9 (10, 11, 12, 13, 
14), p9 (10, 11, 12, 13, 14), k10 (11, 12, 13, 
14, 15), turn.
Rep last 2 rows 22 (25, 27, 30, 32, 35) 
more times, then work Row 1 one (zero, 
one, zero, one, zero) more time—all sts of 
2nd base triangle have been dec’d away. 
Work 0 (1, 0, 1, 0, 1) WS row in patt. Do 
not turn.
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 2nd Body Block:
With WS facing, beg at tip of 2nd base tri-
angle and working down, pick up and purl 
46 (51, 56, 61, 66, 71) sts along selvedge 
edge of 2nd base triangle, then sl 1 pwise 
from first base triangle.
Row 1: (RS) K2tog, k8 (9, 10, 11, 12, 13), 
p9 (10, 11, 12, 13, 14), k9 (10, 11, 12, 13, 
14), p9 (10, 11, 12, 13, 14), k10 (11, 12, 13, 
14, 15), turn.
Row 2: P10 (11, 12, 13, 14, 15), k9 (10, 
11, 12, 13, 14), p9 (10, 11, 12, 13, 14), k9 
(10, 11, 12, 13, 14), p8 (9, 10, 11, 12, 13), 
p2tog, sl 1 pwise, turn.
Rep last 2 rows 22 (25, 27, 30, 32, 35) 
more times, then work Row 1 one (zero, 
one, zero, one, zero) more time—all sts 
of first base triangle have been dec’d 
away. Work 0 (1, 0, 1, 0, 1) RS row in patt. 
Shoulder: (WS) K23 (26, 28, 31, 33, 36), 
place next 23 (25, 28, 30, 33, 35) sts on 
holder. *Work 11 (13, 15, 17, 19, 21) rows 
in St st. Work 11 (13, 15, 17, 19, 21) rows 
in rev St st. Rep from * once more. Work 
11 (13, 15, 17, 19, 21) rows in St st. Knit 1 
WS row.
Shoulder Block:
With RS facing, place 23 (25, 28, 30, 33, 
35) held sts onto right needle. Sl 1 held st 
onto left needle.
Row 1: (RS) K2tog, k3 (4, 4, 5, 5, 6), p9 
(10, 11, 12, 13, 14), k10 (11, 12, 13, 14, 
15), turn.
Row 2: P10 (11, 12, 13, 14, 15), k9 (10, 
11, 12, 13, 14), p3 (4, 4, 5, 5, 6), p2tog, sl 1 
pwise, turn.
Rep last 2 rows 10 (11, 13, 14, 15, 16) 
more times, then work Row 1 one (one, 
zero, zero, one, one) more time—all live 
sts of 2nd body block have been dec’d 
away. Work 1 (1, 0, 0, 1, 1) WS row(s). BO 
all sts of current shoulder block. Rep for 
2nd shoulder, using sts from first body 
block.

FINISHING
Block piece to measurements. Sew BO 
edge of shoulder blocks to body blocks. 
Neckband: With RS facing, pick up and 
knit 3 sts for every 4 rows around neck 
opening. Do not join. Purl 1 row. With RS 
facing, BO all sts kwise. Rep process for 
armholes and lower edge. Weave in loose 
ends. Block again, if desired.

A pharmaceutical scientist by day, Tram 
Nguyen moonlights as a stunt knitter for 
Stitch Diva Studios. 

huge array of colors including:

To Order: 1-800-306-7733

Knitting • Needlepoint • Weaving

8600 Cass Street • Omaha, Nebraska 68114
Fax: 402-391-0039 • e-mail: sales@personalthreads.com

web: www.personalthreads.com

• Austermann

• Filatura Di Crosa
• Frog Tree
• Gedifra
• Grignasco
• Himalaya Yarn Co.
• Jade Sapphire
• Jaeger
• K1C2

• Karabella
• Koigu Wool

• Malabrigo
• Mission Falls

• Muench/GGH
• Nashua
• Noro
• Plymouth

• Rowan
• RYC
• Schaefer
• Shokay

• Trendsetter
• Tilli Thomas
• Tahki
• Stacy Charles
• Skacel
• Sirdar

• Dale of Norway
• Crystal Palace
• Colinette
• Classic Elite
• Brown Sheep
• Blue Heron
• Berroco
• Artful Yarns
• Art Yarns

Quilting Fabrics: Kaffe Fassett -Martha Negley -Carla Miller-Amy Butler

• Mountain Colors

Phone orders received before 2 pm are shipped the same day.

We stock over 1,000 different yarns in a

,
• Lorna's Laces

• Reynolds
• Prism

• Quilting

       We stock what every knitter needs: Knitting Books (over 400 titles), patterns from 
Fiber Trends, Sarah James, Lucy Neatby, etc., yarns from Brown Sheep, Koigu, 
Skacel, Plymouth, Noro, Opal, etc., knitting needles, tons of knitting gadgets and a 
large selection of the popular sock and scarf yarns.  www.the-mannings.com

1132 Green Ridge Road
PO Box 687

East Berlin, PA 17316
717-624-2223

orders - 1-800-233-7166

Handweaving School 
& Supply Center

The Original Nantucket Bagg   TM 

Reversible and convertible.    
A wall rack, tool roll, or backpack.  
Truly an amazing bag! 

 

www.nantucketbagg.com 
508-257-4682 

    “Zips Open So You Can Find What’s Inside”  

 SPRING SPECIALS  
$5.00 off 

Pink/Lime and Lime/Pink! 
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a l l  o f  a  p i e c e  One-piece knitting comes in more than one fl avor.

TISSUE CARDIGAN 
by Deborah Newton
YARN Misti Alpaca Lace
PAGE 97
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MONA’S JACKET 
by Mags Kandis
YARN Loop-d-Loop by Teva 
Durham Granite, distributed 
by Tahki Stacy Charles
PAGE 99
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HOPSCOTCH JUMPER 
by Liz Nields
YARN Tahki Cotton Classic
PAGE 100

WASABI PEAS SOCKS 
by Amy Palmer
YARN ShibuiKnits Sock
PAGE 101 

a l l  o f  a  p i e c e
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CORONA CAMISOLE 
by Kristen TenDyke
YARN Kolláge Yarns Corntastic
PAGE 104

a l l  o f  a  p i e c e
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m i n i m a l  a s s e m b l y  r e q u i r e d Circular, one-piece fl at, or side to side—
there’s more than one way to knit a sweater.

B DEBORAH NEWTON sidesteps sagging yoke 
issues by knitting the TISSUE CARDIGAN with 
separate fronts, back, and sleeves and then picking up 
stitches all around for the circular yoke. Shaped darts 
at the front and back edges compensate for the 
circular shape of the yoke, creating a true-to-life fi t 
with minimal fi nishing. YARN Misti Alpaca Lace

A A lofty, thick yarn on big needles and limited seaming 
make MONA’S JACKET quick enough to make on a 
weekend. Top-down construction grows from the neck 
down into raglan sleeves and a body knitted fl at in one 
piece, for big knitting that takes only a little time. 
MAGS KANDIS uses well-spaced purl ridges and 
dramatic crocheted buttons to punctuate soft 
stitches. YARN Loop-d-Loop by Teva Durham 
Granite, distributed by Tahki Stacy Charles

A LIZ NIELDS works the body 
of the HOPSCOTCH JUMPER 
in two side-to-side pieces that 
are grafted together for a 
completely seamless fi nish. 
Clever uses of short-rows, 
gauge differences, and pleats 
create a full, open skirt and a 
fi tted bodice in the same 
piece of knitting. YARN 
Tahki Cotton Classic

A AMY PALMER’S top-down WASABI PEAS 
SOCKS are knitted in the round with a texture 
pattern that shifts around the legs. Two circular 
needles, a short or very long circular, or classic 
double-pointed needles—knitting in the round 
has its options, too. YARN ShibuiKnits Sock

D KRISTEN TENDYKE knits the CORONA 
CAMISOLE in the round to the armholes, 
working increases at the bottom and 
decreases at the top to create a full, fl owing 
silhouette. Front and back necks continue 
with short-rows, dropped stitches, and 
garter-stitch rows to refi ne the fi t before 
simple straps are added for a sweet, breezy 
spring top. YARN Kolláge Yarns Corntastic

body 
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a l l  o f  a  p i e c e
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TISSUE CARDIGAN
D e b o r a h  N e w t o n

Finished Size 34½   (39, 43, 47, 51)" bust 
circumference. Cardigan shown measures 
39", modeled with some positive ease. 
Yarn Misti Alpaca Lace (100% alpaca; 
437 yd [400 m]/50 g): #NT304 natural 
dark tan, 5 (6, 6, 7, 7) balls.
Needles Body and sleeves—size 9 
(5.5 mm) 24" circular (cir). Pick-up and 
trim—size 8 (5 mm): 24" cir. Adjust 
needle size if necessary to obtain the 
correct gauge.
Notions Removable markers or waste 
yarn; five ⅝  " buttons; tapestry needle.
Gauge 19 sts and 25 rows = 4" in St st on 
larger needle with yarn doubled.

Stitch Guide
Lace Band: (odd number of sts)
Row 1: (RS) K1, *k2tog, yo; rep from * to 
last 2 sts, k2.
Rows 2 and 4: (WS) Purl.
Row 3: K2, *k2tog, yo, rep from * to last 
st, k1.

NOTES

•  Yarn is held double throughout, includ-
ing trims.

•  The right and left sleeves are mirror 
images of one another, and the front 
armhole edge of each sleeve is shorter 
than the back armhole edge.

BACK
With larger cir needle and yarn doubled 
(see Notes), CO 82 (92, 102, 112, 122) sts. 
Do not join. Knit 1 RS row, purl 1 WS row. 
Eyelet row: (RS) K0 (0, 1, 0, 0), *k1, k2tog, 
yo; rep from * to last 1 (2, 2, 1, 2) st(s), k1 
(2, 2, 1, 2). Work 5 rows in St st, beg and 
ending with a WS row—piece measures 
1¼  " from CO. Dec row: (RS) K2, ssk, knit 
to last 4 sts, k2tog, k2—2 sts dec’d. Rep 
Dec row every 8th row 4 more times—72 
(82, 92, 102, 112) sts rem; piece measures 
6½  " from CO. Work even in St st until piece 
measures 10 (10½  , 10½  , 10½  , 10½  )" from 
beg, ending with a WS row. Inc row: (RS) 

k on RS; p on WS

k2tog on RS; p2tog on WS

ssk on RS; ssp on WS

sl 2 as if to k2tog, k1, p2sso

yo

pattern repeat

fronts 
& back

17¼   (19½  , 21½  , 23½  , 25½  )"
44 (49.5, 54.5, 59.5, 65) cm

15 (17¼  , 19½  , 21½  , 23½  )"
38 (44, 49.5, 54.5, 59.5) cm

17½   (18¼  , 18¼  , 18¼  , 18¼  )"
44.5 (46.5, 46.5, 46.5, 46.5) cm

back armholes: 
1½  " (3.8 cm)

yoke depth:
3¾   (3¾  , 4¼  , 4½  , 4½  )"
9.5 (9.5, 11, 11.5, 11.5) cm

neck circumference:
25¾   (28½  , 31, 31, 33)"

65.5 (72.5, 78.5, 78.5, 84) cm
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Chevron Lace

K2, M1, knit to last 2 sts, M1, k2—2 sts 
inc’d. Rep Inc row every 8th row 4 more 
times—82 (92, 102, 112, 122) sts. Work 
even until piece measures 17½   (18¼  , 18¼  , 
18¼  , 18¼  )" from CO, ending with a WS 
row. Note: Lower-edge trim will add about 
½  " to finished length; if you are adjusting 
the body length, work even until lower 
body measures ½  " less than desired. Shape 
armholes and upper back curve: Mark 
center 18 (20, 22, 24, 26) sts with remov-
able markers—32 (36, 40, 44, 48) sts on 
each side of marked sts. Next row: (RS) 
BO 4 sts, knit to center sts, join new yarn 
and BO marked center sts loosely, knit to 
end. Next row: (WS) BO 4 sts at beg of 
first group of sts, purl to end of first group, 
then purl across sts of 2nd group—28 (32, 
36, 40, 44) sts rem each side. Working each 
side separately, BO 7 (8, 9, 10, 11) sts 4 
times on each side of gap at center back; do 
not BO any sts at armhole edges—no sts 
rem; armholes measure 1½  ".

LEFT FRONT
With larger cir needle and yarn doubled, CO 
41 (46, 51, 56, 61) sts. Do not join. Knit 1 

RS row, purl 1 WS row. Eyelet row: (RS) K0 
(0, 1, 0, 0), *k1, k2tog, yo; rep from * to last 
2 (1, 2, 2, 1) st(s), k2 (1, 2, 2, 1). Work 5 rows 
in St st, beg and ending with a WS row—
piece measures 1¼  " from CO. Dec row: 
(RS) K2, ssk, knit to end—1 st dec’d. Rep 
Dec row every 8th row 4 more times—36 
(41, 46, 51, 56) sts rem; piece measures 
6½  " from CO. Work even in St st until piece 
measures 10 (10½  , 10½  , 10½  , 10½  )" from 
beg, ending with a WS row. Inc row: (RS) 
K2, M1, knit to end—1 st inc’d. Rep Inc row 
every 8th row 4 more times—41 (46, 51, 
56, 61) sts. Work even until piece measures 
17½   (18¼  , 18¼  , 18¼  , 18¼  )" from CO, 
ending with a WS row, or to same length 
as back if you made a length adjustment. 
Shape armhole and upper front curve: 
BO 4 sts at beg of next RS row—37 (42, 47, 
52, 57) sts. BO 10 (12, 14, 16, 18) sts at beg 
of next WS row, then 9 (10, 11, 12, 13) sts at 
beg of foll 3 WS rows—no sts rem; armhole 
measures about 1¼  ".

RIGHT FRONT
With larger cir needle and yarn doubled, 
CO 41 (46, 51, 56, 61) sts. Do not join. 
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Knit 1 RS row, purl 1 WS row. Eyelet 
row: (RS) K1 (2, 1, 1, 2), *k1, k2tog, yo; 
rep from * to last 1 (2, 2, 1, 2) st(s), k1 (2, 
2, 1, 2). Work 5 rows in St st, beg and end-
ing with a WS row—piece measures 1¼  " 
from CO. Dec row: (RS) Knit to last 4 sts, 
k2tog, k2—1 st dec’d. Rep Dec row every 
8th row 4 more times—36 (41, 46, 51, 
56) sts rem; piece measures 6½  " from CO. 
Work even in St st until piece measures 10 
(10½  , 10½  , 10½  , 10½  )" from beg, ending 
with a WS row. Inc row: (RS) Knit to last 
2 sts, M1, k2—1 st inc’d. Rep Inc row 
every 8th row 4 times—41 (46, 51, 56, 61) 
sts. Work even until piece measures 17½   
(18¼  , 18¼  , 18¼  , 18¼  )" from CO, ending 
with a RS row, or to same length as back 
if you made a length adjustment. Shape 
armhole and upper-front curve: BO 
4 sts at beg of next WS row—37 (42, 47, 
52, 57) sts. BO 10 (12, 14, 16, 18) sts at 
beg of next RS row, then 9 (10, 11, 12, 13) 
sts at beg of foll 3 RS rows—no sts rem; 
armhole measures about 1¼  ".

LEFT SLEEVE
Lower sleeve: With larger cir needle 
and yarn doubled, CO 67 (67, 73, 73, 79) 
sts; do not join. Work in St st until piece 
measures 5½   (6, 6¼  , 6¼  , 6¼  )", ending with 

a WS row. BO all sts. Upper sleeve: Us-
ing smaller cir needle and yarn doubled, 
with RS facing pick up and knit 55 (55, 58, 
58, 61) sts evenly across BO edge of lower 
sleeve, picking up in the fabric below the 
BO edge and not in the horizontal loops of 
the BO. Change to larger cir needle. Purl 1 
WS row. Eyelet row: (RS) *K1, k2tog, yo; 
rep from * to last st, k1. Work 5 rows in 
St st, beg and ending with a WS row, and 
dec 1 (1, 0, 0, 1) st in last row—54 (54, 58, 
58, 60) sts. Inc row: (RS) K2, M1, knit to 
last 2 sts, M1, k2—2 sts inc’d. Rep Inc row 
every 18 (10, 6, 4, 4)th row 2 (4, 6, 9, 11) 
more times—60 (64, 72, 78, 84) sts. Work 
even in St st until upper sleeve measures 
9½   (10, 10, 10, 10)" from pick-up row, and 
total sleeve measures 15 (16, 16¼  , 16¼  , 
16¼  )" from CO, ending with a WS row. 
Note: Lower sleeve trim will add about ½  " 
to finished sleeve measurement; if adjust-
ing sleeve length, work even until sleeve 
measures ½  " less than desired. Shape 
sleeve cap: BO 4 sts at beg of next 2 
rows—52 (56, 64, 70, 76) sts rem. Work 3 
rows even, beg and ending with a RS row. 
BO 17 (19, 21, 23, 25) sts at beg of next 
2 WS rows, then 18 (18, 22, 24, 26) sts at 
beg of next WS row—no sts rem; sleeve 
cap measures about 1½  " at back edge (beg 
of RS rows) and 1¼  " at front edge (end 
of RS rows). Lower sleeve trim: Using 
smaller cir needle and yarn doubled, with 
RS facing pick up and knit 52 (52, 56, 56, 
61) sts along CO edge of lower sleeve. Knit 
3 rows. BO all sts.

RIGHT SLEEVE
Work as for left sleeve to start of sleeve 
cap—60 (64, 72, 78, 84) sts; total sleeve 
measures 15 (16, 16¼  , 16¼  , 16¼  )" from 
CO. Shape sleeve cap: BO 4 sts at beg of 
next 2 rows—52 (56, 64, 70, 76) sts rem. 
Work 4 rows even, ending with a WS row. 
BO 17 (19, 21, 23, 25) sts at beg of next 2 
RS rows, then 18 (18, 22, 24, 26) sts at beg 
of next RS row—no sts rem; sleeve cap 
measures about 1½  " at back edge (end of 
RS rows) and 1¼  " at front edge (beg of RS 
rows). Work lower sleeve trim as for left 
sleeve.

YOKE
Using 1-st selvedge at each edge, sew side 
seams. Sew sleeves to back and fronts 
along armhole edges, taking care to 
match the front and back edges of sleeves 
correctly. Using smaller cir needle and 
yarn doubled, with RS facing and beg at 
right-front edge, pick up and knit 32 (35, 

38, 40, 47) sts along right-front upper 
edge, 36 (39, 42, 46, 54) sts along right 
sleeve, 65 (73, 81, 89, 99) sts across upper 
back edge, 36 (39, 42, 46, 54) sts along 
left sleeve, and 32 (35, 38, 40, 47) sts 
along right-front upper edge—201 (221, 
241, 261, 301) sts. Do not join. Change to 
larger cir needle. Work 1 (1, 3, 5, 5) row(s) 
in St st, ending with a WS row. Work Rows 
1–4 of lace band patt (see Stitch Guide). 
Change to Chevron Lace patt from chart, 
and work Rows 1–13, beg and ending with 
a RS row. Purl 1 WS row. Dec for your size 
as foll:
Sizes 34½   (39, 43)" only: (RS) K2, 
[k2tog, k1] 2 times, *sl 1, k2tog, psso, k1, 
[k2tog, k1] 2 times; rep from * to last 3 
sts, k3—123 (135, 147) sts rem. 
Size 47" only: (RS) K1, [k2tog, k1] 2 
times, *[sl 1, k2tog, psso, k1] 3 times, 
[k2tog, k1] 2 times; rep from * to last 2 
sts, k2—147 sts rem.
Size 51" only: (RS) K1, k2tog, k1, *[sl 1, 
k2tog, psso, k1] 6 times, k2tog, k1; rep 
from * to end—157 sts rem.
All sizes: Work Rows 1–4 of lace band 
patt—yoke measures 3¾   (3¾  , 4¼  , 4½  , 4½  )" 
from pick-up row. BO all sts. With RS fac-
ing and smaller needle, pick up and knit 
1 st for every BO yoke st—123 (135, 147, 
147, 157) sts. Knit 3 rows. BO all sts.

FINISHING
Lower-edge trim: Using smaller cir 
needle and yarn doubled, pick up and 
knit 1 st for every CO st along lower edge, 
excluding seam sts—160 (180, 200, 220, 
240) sts. Knit 3 rows. BO all sts. But-
tonband: Using smaller cir needle and 
yarn doubled, with RS facing, and beg at 
neck edge of left front, pick up and knit 
104 (108, 110, 112, 112) sts evenly along 
left-front edge; for the firmest edge, pick 
up 1 st for every row, then dec evenly to 
104 (108, 110, 112, 112) sts on first row. 
Knit 5 rows, beg and ending with a WS 
row. BO all sts. Buttonhole band: Using 
smaller cir needle and yarn doubled, with 
RS facing and beg at lower edge of right 
front, pick up and knit 104 (108, 110, 112, 
112) sts evenly along right-front edge. 
Knit 1 WS row. Next row: (RS, button-
hole row) K23 (23, 25, 23, 23), *k2tog, yo, 
ssk, k15 (16, 16, 17, 17); rep from * to last 
5 sts, k2tog, yo, ssk, k1—5 buttonholes; 
st count has been reduced by 5 sts. Next 
row: (WS) Knit, working [k1, p1] into 
each buttonhole yo of previous row to 
restore original st count. Knit 2 rows, end-
ing with a WS row. BO all sts. Weave in 
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ends. Sew buttons to left front, opposite 
buttonholes.

Deborah Newton lives and works in Provi-
dence, Rhode Island. Her upcoming book 
Warm Weather Knits will be released by 
Leisure Arts in 2010. 

MONA’S JACKET
M a g s  K a n d i s

Finished Size 35¼   (38¾  , 42, 45½  , 48¾  , 
52¼  )" bust circumference, with fronts 
overlapping and buttoned. Jacket shown 
measures 38¾  ", modeled with several 
inches positive ease.
Yarn Loop-d-Loop by Teva Durham 
Granite (95% merino, 5% nylon; 55 yd 
[50 m]/50 g): #003 ash, 11 (12, 13, 13, 14, 
15) balls. Yarn distributed by Tahki Stacy 
Charles.
Needles Size 13 (9 mm): 29" and two 16" 
circulars (cir). Adjust needle size if neces-
sary to obtain the correct gauge.
Notions Markers (m); stitch holders; 
tapestry needle; size J/10 (6 mm) crochet 
hook; three 18 mm snaps; sewing needle; 
matching thread; three 2" buttons (if you 
choose not to crochet buttons).
Gauge 9½   sts and 17 rows = 4" in ridge 
patt; 9½   sts and 13 rows = 4" in St st.

Stitch Guide
Ridge Pattern:
Row 1: (RS) Knit.
Rows 2 and 3: Knit.
Rows 4–6: Purl.
Rep Rows 1–6 for patt.

Increase in Pattern (inc in patt): On 
knit rows, k1f&b in next st; on purl rows, 
p1f&b in next st.

NOTES

•  The jacket is worked from the top 
down.

•  For a neat finished edge, slip the first 
stitch of every row as follows: On knit 

The decorative buttons in this jacket 
are handmade. If you can work basic 
crochet stitches, you can make these 
buttons. The button begins with 
a short chain, then single crochet 
stitches are worked into the chain, 
forming a ring. The shape increases 
outward, then decreases in again, 
creating a hollow disk. The disk is 
stuffed and sewn closed. 

Cardigan shown 
with fronts over-
lapped; measure-
ments refl ect this 
overlap. For com-
plete measure-
ments of fabric, 
see Notes.

40½   (43¾  , 47¼  , 50½  , 54, 57¼  )"
103 (111, 120, 128.5, 137, 145.5) cm

35¼   (38¾  , 42, 45½  , 48¾  , 52¼  )"
89.5 (98.5, 106.5, 115.5, 124, 132.5) cm

11½  "
29 cm

21 (22, 22, 22¾  , 22¾  , 23½  )"
53.5 (56, 56, 58, 58, 59.5) cm

12½  " 
31.5 cm
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worked even at 
beg of yoke

rows, slip one stitch knitwise; on purl 
rows, slip one stitch purlwise.

•  Join new yarn in the middle of a row (at 
least 10 stitches from either end of row).

•  The schematic reflects the cardigan 
with fronts overlapped (as they are 
intended to do). The full measure-
ments of the actual garment, without 
considering any overlap, are as follows: 
Hem circumference: 43¾   (47¼  , 50½  , 
54, 57¼  , 60¾  )"; bust circumference: 
38¾   (42, 45½  , 48¾  , 52¼  , 55½  )"; neck 
circumference: 24½   (25¼  , 25¼  , 26, 
26, 27)".

BODY
With longer cir needle, CO 58 (60, 60, 
62, 62, 64) sts. Beg with Row 1, work in 
ridge patt (see Stitch Guide) for 11 rows, 
ending with purled Row 5. Next row: 
(WS; Row 6 of patt) Purl and inc 2 (4, 4, 
6, 6, 8) sts evenly spaced—60 (64, 64, 68, 
68, 72) sts. Set-up row: (RS; Row 1 of 
patt) K9 (10, 10, 11, 11, 12) for left front, 
place marker (pm), k8 for left sleeve, pm, 

k18 (20, 20, 22, 22, 24) for back, pm, k8 
for right sleeve, pm, k17 (18, 18, 19, 19, 
20) for right front. Work Row 2 of patt. 
Shape raglan yoke: Note: Inc rates 
are different on sleeves than on fronts 
and back; read the foll section all the way 
through before proceeding. Inc 1 st for 
each front and 2 sts for back every row 0 
(0, 4, 6, 8, 10) times, then every other row 
12 (13, 11, 10, 10, 9) times, as foll: Work 
to 1 st before m, inc in patt (see Stitch 
Guide), work to back m, inc in patt, work 
to 1 st before next m, inc in patt, work to 
front m, inc in patt, work to end—4 sts 
inc’d. At the same time, inc 2 sts for 
each sleeve every other row 12 (13, 13, 13, 
14, 14) times as foll: *Work to sleeve m, 
inc in patt, work to 1 st before next sleeve 
m, inc in patt; rep from * once more—4 
sts inc’d; 156 (168, 176, 184, 196, 204) sts 
after all shaping is complete: 42 (46, 50, 
54, 58, 62) sts for back, 21 (23, 25, 27, 29, 
31) sts for left front, 29 (31, 33, 35, 37, 
39) sts for right front, and 32 (34, 34, 34, 
36, 36) sts for each sleeve; yoke measures 
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about 9 (9½  , 9½  , 9½  , 10, 10)" measured 
straight down center back from CO. Next 
row: (RS) Work in patt to first m, remove 
m, place next 32 (34, 34, 34, 36, 36) sts on 
holder for left sleeve, sl m, work in patt to 
next m, remove m, place next 32 (34, 34, 
34, 36, 36) sts on holder for right sleeve, 
sl m, work in patt to end—92 (100, 108, 
116, 124, 132) sts rem for body. Work 
even in patt until piece measures 3" from 
underarm, ending with a WS row. Inc 
row: (RS) *Work in patt to 1 st before 
m, inc in patt, sl m, inc in patt; rep from 
* once more, work in patt to end—4 sts 
inc’d. Work even in patt for 3", ending 
with a WS row. Rep Inc row—100 (108, 
116, 124, 132, 140) sts. Work even in 
patt for 3", ending with a WS row. Rep Inc 
row—104 (112, 120, 128, 136, 144) sts. 
Work even until piece measures 12¼  " from 
underarm, ending with a WS row. With RS 
facing, BO all sts kwise.

SLEEVES
With RS facing and shorter cir needles, 
place 32 (34, 34, 34, 36, 36) held sts onto 
needles. Join yarn at underarm, pm, 
and join in the rnd. Work in St st (knit 
every rnd) until piece measures 9" from 
underarm. *Purl 1 rnd, knit 2 rnds; rep 
from * once more. Purl 1 rnd, knit 1 rnd. 
BO all sts pwise—piece measures about 
11½  " from underarm.

BUTTONS (MAKE 3)
With crochet hook, ch 2 (see Glossary for 
crochet instructions).
Rnd 1: Work 7 sc in first ch, sl st in top of 
first sc to join.
Rnd 2: Ch 1, work 2 sc in each of next 7 
sc, sl st in beg sc to join—14 sc.
Rnds 3 and 4: Ch 1, sc in each sc around, 
sl st in beg sc to join.
Rnd 5: Ch 1, *skip 1 sc, sc in next sc; rep 
from * to end, sl st in beg sc to join—7 sc 
rem.
Break yarn, leaving a 20" tail. Stuff button 
with extra yarn until firm. With long tail 
threaded on a tapestry needle, sew back of 
button closed.

FINISHING
Weave in loose ends. Lightly steam using a 
warm iron, being careful not to crush the 
sts. Mark placement of buttons on right 
front, one 1½  " from top edge, one 8" from 
top edge, and the third evenly spaced 
between. Attach buttons firmly using tails 
of yarn. With sewing needle and match-
ing thread, sew first half of snap to WS 
of right front underneath each button. 
Lap right front over left front by 8 sts and 
mark placement for second half of snaps. 
Sew snaps in place.

Mags Kandis lives within earshot of Lake 
Ontario in Prince Edward County, Canada. 
Look for her new book, Gifted, from 
Interweave in 2010.

HOPSCOTCH 
JUMPER
L i z  N i e l d s

Finished Size 9¼   (9¾  , 10¾  , 10¾  , 11¼  , 
11¾  )" wide across upper back, to fit chest 
sizes 21 (23, 26, 26, 28, 30)". Jumper 
shown measures 11¼  ", modeled on a 
three-year-old.
Yarn Tahki Cotton Classic (100% mercer-
ized cotton; 108 yd [99 m]/50 g): #3528 

light bright yellow, 6 (7, 8, 8, 9, 10) skeins.
Needles Sizes 6 (4 mm), 5 (3.75 mm), and 
1 (2.25 mm). Adjust needle size if neces-
sary to obtain the correct gauge.
Notions Markers (m); stitch holders; 
waste yarn for provisional CO; tapestry 
needle.
Gauge 16 sts and 25 rows = 4" in lace 
patt on largest needles, after blocking; 
20 sts and 28 rows = 4" in St st on largest 
needles.

Stitch Guide
Short-Row Pattern:
Row 1: (RS) Knit to m, sl m, p1, *yo, 
p2tog; rep from * to last st, p1.
Row 2: (WS) P2, *yo, p2tog; rep from * to 
2 sts before m, p1, wrap next st, turn.
Row 3: *Yo, p2tog; rep from * to last st, 
p1.
Row 4: P2, *yo, p2tog; rep from * to 2 sts 
before m, p1, k1, sl m, purl to end.

Pleat: With WS facing and smallest 
needle, picking up number of sts indicat-
ed, pick up the top loops of purl sts in the 
4th row below sts on the needle. Turn.
Row 1: (RS) Holding working needle and 
smallest needle parallel, knit 1 st from 
each needle tog until all sts from smallest 
needle have been worked, knit to m, sl m, 
p1, *yo, p2tog; rep from * to last st, p1.
Row 2: (WS) P2, *yo, p2tog; rep from * to 
2 sts before m, p1, wrap next st, turn.
Row 3: *Yo, p2tog; rep from * to last st, 
p1.
Row 4: P2, *yo, p2tog; rep from * to 2 sts 
before m, p1, k1, sl m, purl to end.

NOTES

•  Jumper is worked from side to side in 
two pieces.

•  The wraps in the short-rows are not 
picked up and hidden; they will not be 
visible in reverse stockinette. See Glos-
sary for how to work short-rows. 

BACK
With largest needles and the invisible-
provisional method (see Glossary), CO 82 
(86, 90, 94, 98, 102) sts. Purl 1 WS row. 
Establish short-row group:
Row 1: (RS; counts as Row 1 of short-
row patt) K22 (24, 28, 28, 30, 30), place 
marker (pm), p1, *yo, p2tog; rep from * to 
last st, p1.
Work Rows 2–4 of short-row patt (see 
Stitch Guide), then work Rows 1–4 once 
more. Work pleat (see Stitch Guide) over 
22 (24, 28, 28, 30, 30) sts. On Row 4 of 
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pleat, remove m. Next row: (RS; counts 
as Row 1 of short-row patt) K14, pm, p1, 
*yo, p2tog; rep from * to last st, p1. Work 
Rows 2–4 of patt, then work Rows 1–4 of 
patt 3 more times. Work pleat over 14 sts.
Sizes 10¾   (10¾  , 11¼  , 11¾  )" only: 
Work Rows 1–4 of short-row patt 2 times. 
Work pleat over 14 sts.
Sizes 11¼   (11¾  )" only: Work Rows 1–4 
of short-row patt 2 times. Work pleat over 
14 sts.
All sizes: Neck: Note: Neck is shaped by 
working pleats over portions of the St st 
section. Work Rows 1–4 of short-row patt 
4 times. Work pleat over 7 sts. Work Rows 
1–4 of short-row patt 4 times. Work pleat 
over 5 sts. Work Rows 1–4 of short-row 
patt 8 (10, 10, 10, 8, 10) times. Work pleat 
over 5 sts. Work Rows 1–4 of short-row 
patt 4 times. Work pleat over 7 sts. Work 
Rows 1–4 of short-row patt 4 times. Pleat 
section: Work pleat over 14 sts.
Sizes 10¾   (10¾  , 11¼  , 11¾  )" only: 
Work Rows 1–4 of short-row patt 2 times. 
Work pleat over 14 sts.
Sizes 11¼   (11¾  )" only: Work Rows 1–4 
of short-row patt 2 times. Work pleat over 
14 sts.
All sizes: Work Rows 1–4 of short-row 
patt 2 times, removing m on Row 4 of 
last rep. Next row: (RS; counts as Row 
1 of short-row patt) K22 (24, 28, 28, 30, 
30), pm, p1, *yo, p2tog; rep from * to last 
st, p1. Work Rows 2–4 of short-row patt, 
then work Rows 1–4 once more. Work 
Rows 1–3 of pleat over 22 (24, 28, 28, 30, 
30) sts. Purl 1 WS row. Place sts on holder.

FRONT
Work as for back.

FINISHING
Neck and shoulder straps: With 
middle-size needles and RS facing, pick 
up and knit 44 (46, 48, 48, 54, 56) sts 
along top of front. Next row: (WS) P6 
(6, 8, 8, 10, 10), *yo, p2tog; rep from * to 
last 6 (6, 8, 8, 10, 10) sts, p6 (6, 8, 8, 10, 
10). Rep last row on foll row. Next row: 
(WS) P6 (6, 8, 8, 10, 10), join new yarn 
and BO 32 (34, 32, 32, 34, 36) sts kwise, 
purl to end—6 (6, 8, 8, 10, 10) sts rem 
each side. Working each side separately at 

front/back
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1¼   (1¼  , 1½  , 1½  , 2, 2)"
3.2 (3.2, 3.8, 3.8, 5, 5) cm

6¾   (7¼  , 7¾  , 7¾  , 7¼  , 7¾  )"
17 (18.5, 19.5, 19.5, 18.5, 19.5) cm

Skirt measures the 
same width from the 
bottom of the stocki-
nette section to the 
hem but is shown 
here with an A-line 
for clarity. 

the same time, purl 2 rows. Place sts on 
holders. Rep neck and shoulder straps for 
back piece. With RS tog, join shoulders 
using three-needle BO (see Glossary). 
Armbands: Remove provisional CO and 
place sts on holder. With middle-size 
needles and RS facing, k22 (24, 28, 28, 
30, 30) held sts from St st section, pick 
up and knit 8 sts along shoulder straps, 
k22 (24, 28, 28, 30, 30) held sts from St st 
section—52 (56, 64, 64, 68, 68) sts total. 
Knit 1 WS row. With RS facing, BO all 
sts kwise. Side seams: Transfer held sts 
to middle-size needles. With RS tog and 
holding largest needle in right hand, join 
sides using three-needle BO. Weave in 
loose ends. Block lightly.

Liz Nields lives, knits, and gardens at home 
in Carlisle, Massachusetts. During the 
winter, she tends to her orchid collection 
and knits away the long dark nights.

WASABI PEAS SOCKS
A m y  P a l m e r

Finished Size 8½  " foot circumference and 
9¼  " long from back of heel to tip of toe, 
to fit U.S. women’s shoe size 8. Length of 
foot is adjustable. 
Yarn ShibuiKnits Sock (100% superwash 
merino; 191 yd [175 m]/50 g): #S7495 
wasabi, 2 skeins. 
Needles Size 1½   (2.5 mm): set of 4 
double-pointed (dpn). Size 2 (2.75 mm): 
40" circular (cir; see Notes). Adjust needle 
size if necessary to obtain the correct 
gauge. 
Notions Size D/3 (3.25 mm) crochet 
hook; smooth, contrasting waste yarn for 
CO; markers (m); tapestry needle. 
Gauge 15 sts and 22 rnds = 2" in St st on 
larger needles.

Stitch Guide
K1fbf: Knit into the front, back, and front 
again of same st—2 sts inc’d.
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NOTES

•  While these socks can be worked on 
double-pointed needles throughout, 
the shifting stitches are more easily 
managed on one long circular or two 
circulars. If you choose to work on 
double-pointed needles, you will also 
need a set of size 2 (2.75 mm).

RIGHT SOCK
Cuff: With crochet hook, waste yarn, 
and using the crochet-chain provisional 
method (see Glossary), CO 60 sts onto 1 
dpn. Distribute evenly over 3 dpn. Join 
and knit 10 rnds. Turning rnd: Purl. 
Outer cuff: Change to larger needle and 
arrange to work the magic-loop method. 
Join and knit 9 rnds. Joining rnd: Care-
fully unzip sts from provisional CO and 
place them on spare needle, fold facing 
to WS, *knit 1 st from CO sts tog with 1 
st on working needle; rep from * around. 
Next rnd: Place marker (pm; Marker 1) to 
indicate beg of rnd, k28, pm (Marker 2), 
k16, pm (Marker 3), knit to end. 
Rnd 1: *K1fbf (see Stitch Guide), p3tog; 
rep from * 6 more times (28 sts in patt), 
ending at Marker 2, sl m, knit to end.
Rnd 2: Knit.
Rnd 3: *P3tog, k1fbf; rep from * to 
Marker 2, sl m, knit to end. 
Rnd 4: K28, sl m, ssk, knit to m, sl m, 
knit to 1 st before m, M1R (see Glossary), 
k1—no change in st count.
Rep Rnds 1–4 fourteen more times—1 
st rem between Markers 2 and 3; 31 sts 
between Markers 1 and 3. Heel: The heel 
is worked back and forth in rows over 30 

sts between Markers 1 and 3. The other 
30 sts (1 knit st + 28 sts in patt + 1 knit st) 
will be set aside for instep. Move 1 st from 
beg of St st portion to the end of the patt 
sts to center patt sts over instep.
Rows 1 and 3: (WS) Sl 1 pwise with yarn 
in front (wyf), p29; turn.
Row 2: Sl 1 pwise with yarn in back (wyb), 
*k1, sl 1 pwise wyb; rep from * to last st, 
k1.
Row 4: Sl 1 pwise wyb, k2, *sl 1 pwise 
wyb, k1, rep from * to last st, k1. 
Rep Rows 1–4 eight more times, then Row 
1 once more—37 rows for heel flap. Turn 
heel:
Row 1: (RS) Sl 1, k16, ssk, k1, turn.
Row 2: (WS) Sl 1, p5, p2tog, p1, turn.
Row 3: Sl 1, k6, ssk, k1, turn.
Row 4: Sl 1, p7, p2tog, p1, turn.
Rows 5–12: Work as for Rows 3 and 
4, working 1 more st before dec each 
row—18 sts rem.
Row 13: Knit. 
Foot: With RS still facing, pick up and 
knit 18 sts along edge of heel flap, 1 st 
between heel flap and instep, pm (Marker 
2), work 28 sts in patt, pm (Marker 3), k1, 
pick up and knit 18 sts along edge of heel 
flap, knit 9 sts of heel, pm (Marker 1), knit 
last 9 sts of heel—84 sts total. 
Rnds 1 and 3: Knit.
Rnd 2: Knit to Marker 2, *p3tog, k1fbf; 
rep from * to last 4 instep sts, p5tog (last 
4 sts of patt and 1 after Marker 3; 4 sts 
dec’d), replace Marker 3 between last st 
and the end of patt sts, knit to end.
Rnd 4: Knit to m, *k1fbf, p3tog; rep from 
* to m, knit to end. 

Rep Rnds 1–4 until all patt sts have been 
dec’d—56 sts rem. Shift sts so 28 sts 
are on top of foot and 28 sts are on sole. 
Remove Markers 2 and 3 and pm between 
sole sts and top of foot sts for sides of 
foot; keep Marker 1 to indicate beg of 
rnd (center of foot). Work in St st until 
foot measures 2½  " less than desired foot 
length. Toe:
Rnd 1: *Knit to 3 sts before side m, k2tog, 
k1, sl m; k1, ssk; rep from * once, knit to 
end—4 sts dec’d; 1 st before and after 
each side m. 
Rnd 2: Knit. 
Rep Rnds 1 and 2 seven more times— 
24 sts rem. Work Rnd 1 every rnd until 
12 sts rem; 6 sts each for sole and instep. 
Cut yarn, leaving a 12" tail. Use Kitchener 
st (see Glossary) to graft toe sts.

LEFT SOCK 
Work as for right sock until you reach 
marker placement. Pm as foll: Pm 
(Marker 1) to indicate beg of rnd, k16, 
pm (Marker 2), k16 (Marker 3), knit to 
end—28 sts between Markers 3 and 1.  
Rnd 1: Knit to Marker 3, *p3tog, k1fbf; 
rep from * 6 more times (28 sts in patt). 
Rnd 2: Knit.
Rnd 3: Knit to Marker 3, *k1fbf, p3tog; 
rep from * to end. 
Rnd 4: K1, M1L (see Glossary), knit to 
2 sts before Marker 3, k2tog, knit to end. 
Rep Rnds 1–4 fourteen more times—1 st 
rem between Markers 2 and 3. Work heel 
as for right sock. Foot:
Rnds 1 and 3: Knit.
Rnd 2: Knit to 1 st before Marker 2, sl 1, 
remove m, place slipped st on left needle, 
p5tog (slipped st and first 4 sts of patt; 
4 sts dec’d), replace Marker 2, *k1fbf, 
p3tog; rep from * to m, knit to end.
Rnd 4: Knit to m, *p3tog, k1fbf; rep from 
* to m, knit to end. 
Rep Rnds 1–4 until all patt sts have 
been dec’d—56 sts rem. Shift sts and 
pm as for right sock. Work in St st until 
foot measures 2½  " less than desired foot 
length, ending at Marker 1. Work toe as 
for right sock.

FINISHING
Weave in ends and block.

Amy Palmer is assistant editor of Inter-
weave Knits. A recent transplant from 
Florida, she enjoys being able to wear her 
handknitted socks in Colorado.
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CORONA CAMISOLE
K r i s t e n  T e n D y k e

Finished Size 46¼   (50½  , 54½  , 58¾  , 63, 
67¼  , 71½  )" bust circumference, to fit 30¾   
(33¼  , 36, 38½  , 41¼  , 43¾  , 46¼  )" actual 
bust (see Notes). Tank shown measures 
50½  ", modeled on 34" actual bust. 
Yarn Kolláge Yarns Corntastic (100% 
corn; 105 yd [96 m]/50 g): #6515 copper, 
6 (7, 7, 8, 9, 9, 10) skeins.
Needles Body—size 4 (3.5 mm): 24" cir-
cular (cir). Lower edge—size 2 (2.75 mm): 
24" cir. Straps and pleats—size 2 
(2.75 mm): set of 2 double-pointed (dpn). 
Adjust needle size if necessary to obtain 
the correct gauge.
Notions Markers (m); two ¾  " metal rings; 
tapestry needle.
Gauge 20 sts and 27 rows = 4" in St st on 
larger needle; 19 sts and 52 rows = 4" in 
garter st on smaller needle.

Stitch Guide
Left Pleat: (worked over 6 sts)
Sl 2 sts to dpn and hold in front, sl 2 sts to 
2nd dpn and hold in front; arrange dpns 
so the sts zigzag with first dpn in front, 
2nd dpn in the center, and left needle in 
the back; *k3tog (1 st from each needle); 
rep from * once more—4 sts dec’d.

Right Pleat: (worked over 6 sts)
Sl 2 sts to dpn and hold in back, sl 2 sts to 
2nd dpn and hold in back; arrange dpn so 
the sts zigzag with left needle in the front, 
2nd dpn in the center, and first dpn in the 
back; *k3tog (1 st from each needle); rep 
from * once more—4 sts dec’d.

NOTES

•  When binding off, don’t work the last 
stitch of the row before the bound-off 
stitches and slip the first two stitches 
when beginning the bind-off, to avoid 
stair steps.

•  The upper body measurement will be 
significantly larger than the recom-
mended body measurement. The 
finishing edging will pull in many 

34¾   (38, 41, 44¼  , 47¼  , 50½  , 53¾  )"
88.5 (96.5, 104, 112.5, 120, 128.5, 136.5) cm
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The body circum-
ferences listed are 
for the full girth of 
fabric; however, the 
schematic is drawn, 
proportionately, with 
the fabric pleated 
and “reduced.”

stitches across the back to make it fit 
more snugly. If more ease is desired, 
pick up more stitches; if more snugness 
is desired, pick up fewer stitches.

BODY
With smaller needle, CO 165 (180, 195, 
210, 225, 240, 255) sts. Place marker (pm) 
and join in the rnd. Work in garter st (purl 
1 rnd, knit 1 rnd) until piece measures 1¾  " 
from CO, ending with a purl rnd. Inc rnd: 
K1, [k1f&b] 2 times, *k3, [k1f&b] 2 times; 
rep from * to last 2 sts, k2—231 (252, 273, 
294, 315, 336, 357) sts. Change to larger 
needle and St st. Work even until piece 
measures 15 (15, 15½  , 15½  , 16, 16, 16½  )" 
from CO. Shape back:
Sizes 46¼   (54½  )" only: [K3, work left 
pleat (see Stitch Guide)] 5 (6) times, k2 (1), 
[work right pleat (see Stitch Guide), k3] 5 
(6) times, pm for side, knit to end—191 
(225) sts rem: 52 (61) sts for back, 139 
(164) sts for front.
Size 50½  " only: K1, k2tog, [k3, work left 
pleat (see Stitch Guide)] 5 times, k1, k2tog, 
k1, [work right pleat (see Stitch Guide), 
k3] 5 times, k2tog, k2, pm for side, knit to 
end—209 sts rem: 58 sts for back, 151 sts 
for front.
Size 58¾  " only: [K2tog] 2 times, [k3, 
work left pleat (see Stitch Guide)] 6 times, 
k1, k2tog, [work right pleat (see Stitch 
Guide), k3] 6 times, [k2tog] 2 times, pm for 
side, knit to end—241 sts rem; 66 sts for 
back, 175 sts for front.
Size 63" only: K4, k2tog, [k2, work left 
pleat (see Stitch Guide)] 7 times, k4, [work 
right pleat (see Stitch Guide), k2] 7 times, 
k2tog, k4, pm for side, knit to end—257 sts 
rem; 70 sts for back, 187 sts for front.
Size 67¼  " only: K3, [k2, work left pleat] 
8 times, k4, [work right pleat (see Stitch 

Guide), k2] 8 times, k3, pm for side, knit to 
end—272 sts rem: 74 sts for back, 198 sts 
for front.
Size 71½  " only: K1, [k2tog, k1] 2 times, 
[k2, work left pleat (see Stitch Guide)] 8 
times, k2, k2tog, k1, [work right pleat (see 
Stitch Guide), k2] 8 times, [k1, k2tog] 2 
times, k1, pm for side, knit to end—288 sts 
rem: 78 sts for back, 210 sts for front.
All sizes:
Shape armholes: Note: Neck shaping beg 
before armhole shaping ends; read the foll 
section all the way through before proceed-
ing. BO 52 (58, 61, 66, 70, 74, 78) back sts, 
removing m, knit to end of rnd—139 (151, 
164, 175, 187, 198, 210) sts rem. Work back 
and forth in rows. BO 5 (6, 6, 6, 6, 7, 7) sts 
(see Notes) at beg of next 4 rows, then 4 (3, 
4, 5, 6, 5, 6) sts at beg of foll 2 rows—111 
(121, 132, 141, 151, 160, 170) sts rem. 
Work 1 WS row even. Dec 1 st each end of 
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 needle every RS row 9 (10, 11, 11, 11, 11, 
11) times—93 (101, 110, 119, 129, 138, 
148) sts rem. At the same time, when 
piece measures 2½  " from first armhole 
BO, pm each side of center 25 (25, 24, 
25, 41, 40, 42) sts, then shape neck using 
short-rows (see Glossary) as foll: (RS) Work 
to 1 st before m, wrap next st, turn; (WS) 
work to end. *(RS) Work to 9 (9, 9, 9, 8, 8, 
8) sts before previously wrapped st, wrap 
next st, turn; (WS) work to end. Rep from 
* 2 (2, 3, 3, 3, 4, 4) more times. Work 1 RS 
row across all sts, hiding wraps. Next row: 
(WS) Work to 1 st before m, wrap next 
st, turn; (RS) work to end. **(WS) Work 
to 9 (9, 9, 9, 8, 8, 8) sts before previously 
wrapped st, wrap next st, turn; (RS) work 
to end. Rep from ** 2 (2, 3, 3, 3, 4, 4) more 
times. Work 1 WS row across all sts, hiding 
wraps. After armhole shaping is complete, 
cont as foll:
Size 46¼   (54½  )" only: (RS) [K3, work left 
pleat] 5 (6) times, k1 (0), k2tog, [work right 
pleat, k3] 5 (6) times—52 (61) sts rem.
Size 50½  " only: (RS) K1, k2tog, [k3, 
work left pleat] 5 times, [k2tog] 2 times, 
k1, [work right pleat, k3] 5 times, k2tog, 
k1—57 sts rem.
Size 58¾  " only: (RS) [K2tog] 2 times, 

[k3, work left pleat] 6 times, k1, k2tog, 
[work right pleat, k3] 6 times, [k2tog] 2 
times—66 sts rem.
Size 63" only: (RS) K4, k2tog, [k2, work 
left pleat] 7 times, k2, k2tog, k1, [work 
right pleat, k2] 7 times, k2tog, k4—70 sts 
rem.
Size 67¼  " only: (RS) K3, [k2, work left 
pleat] 8 times, k4, [work right pleat, k2] 8 
times, k3—74 sts rem.
Size 71½  " only: (RS) K1, [k2tog, k1] 2 
times, [k2, work left pleat] 8 times, [k2tog, 
k1] 2 times, [work right pleat, k2] 8 times, 
k1, [k2tog, k1] 2 times—78 sts rem.
All sizes: Knit 1 WS row. Drop-stitch 
row: (RS) Knit, wrapping yarn around 
needle 5 times for each st. Next row: (WS) 
Knit, dropping extra wraps. Eyelet row: 
(RS) K1, *yo, k2tog; rep from * to last 1 (0, 
0, 1, 1, 1, 1) st, k1 (0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1). Knit 2 
rows. With WS facing, BO all sts kwise.

FINISHING
With smaller cir needle and RS facing, beg 
at right-front upper armhole edge, pick 
up and knit 3 sts to dropped st, pick up 
sts in dropped st as foll: [pick up and knit 
1 st, yo] 2 times, pick up and knit 1 more 
st, then pick up and knit 2 sts for every 

3 rows down armhole, 2 sts for every 3 
BO sts across back, 2 sts for every 3 rows 
up armhole to dropped st, pick up sts in 
dropped st as before, then pick up and knit 
3 sts to end. Do not join. Knit 2 rows. With 
WS facing, BO all sts kwise. Block piece to 
measurements. Straps: Sew 1 metal ring 
to each upper corner of front. With dpn, 
pull a loop through the center of the ring 
from back to front, yo dpn with both ends 
of yarn (counts as 1 st), drop the tail end 
of the yarn, then pull 1 more loop through 
the center of the ring—3 sts. Work I-cord 
(see Glossary) until piece measures 11 (12, 
12¼  , 12¾  , 13¼  , 13½  , 14)" or desired length 
from ring. BO all sts. Sew end of strap to 
back just above outermost pleat on the 
same side of the garment as the ring. Rep 
for other strap. Block lightly, being careful 
to keep pleats folded for a few inches below 
the pleat row.

Kristen TenDyke is a designer and  technical 
editor. She uses her graphic-design 
degree in her job with Classic Elite Yarns, 
and it also comes in handy when she 
 self-publishes her patterns online at www
.kristentendyke.com.
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glossar y

 beg  beginning; begin; begins
 bet between
 BO bind off 
 CC contrasting color
 cm centimeter(s)
 cn cable needle
 CO cast on
 cont continue(s); continuing
 dec(s) decrease(s); decreasing
 dpn  double-pointed needle(s)
 foll following; follows
 g gram(s)
 inc increase(s); increasing
 k  knit
 k1f&b  knit into front and back of 

same st
 k2tog  knit two stitches together
 kwise knitwise
 LC left cross
 m(s) marker(s)
 MC main color
 mm millimeter(s)
 M1 make one (increase)
 p purl
 p1f&b  purl into front and back of 

same st
 p2tog purl two stitches together
 patt(s) pattern(s)
 pm place marker
 psso pass slipped stitch over
 p2sso  pass two slipped stitches  

over
 pwise purlwise
 RC right cross
 rem remain(s); remaining
 rep repeat; repeating
 rev St st reverse stockinette stitch
 rib ribbing
 rnd(s) round(s)
 RS right side
 rev sc reverse single crochet
 sc single crochet
 sk skip
 sl slip
 sl st  slip stitch (sl 1 st pwise 

unless otherwise indicated)
 ssk  slip 1 kwise, slip 1 kwise, 

k2 sl sts tog tbl (decrease)
 ssp  slip 1 kwise, slip 1 kwise, 

p2 sl sts tog tbl (decrease)
 st(s) stitch(es)
 St st stockinette stitch
 tbl through back loop
 tog together
 WS wrong side
 wyb with yarn in back
 wyf with yarn in front
 yo yarn over
 *  repeat starting point 

(i.e., repeat from *)
 * *  repeat all instructions 

 between asterisks
 ( )  alternate measurements 

and/or instructions
 [ ]  instructions that are to be 

worked as a group a 
specifi ed number of times

ABBREVIATIONS

*Loop working yarn and place it on  needle backward so 
that it doesn’t unwind. Repeat from *.

 Backward-Loop Cast-On

Figure 2

Cable Cast-On
Begin with a slipknot and one knitted  cast-on stitch if there are no established stitches. 
Insert right needle  be tween fi rst two stitches on left needle (Figure 1). Wrap yarn as if to 
knit. Draw yarn through to complete stitch (Figure 2) and slip this new stitch to left  needle 
as shown (Figure 3).

Figure 1 Figure 3

With waste yarn and crochet hook, make a loose chain of about four stitches more than you 
need to cast on. With needle, working yarn, and beginning two stitches from end of chain, pick 
up and knit one stitch through the back loop of each crochet chain (Figure 1) for desired number 
of stitches. Work the piece as desired, and when you’re ready to work in the opposite direction, 
pull out the crochet chain to expose live stitches  (Figure 2).

Figure 1 Figure 2

Crochet Chain (Provisional) Cast-On

Crochet Chain (ch)

Make a slipknot on hook. Yarn over hook and draw it through loop of 
slipknot. Repeat, drawing yarn through the last loop formed.

Insert hook into a stitch, yarn over hook and draw a loop through stitch, yarn over hook 
(Figure 1) and draw it through both loops on hook (Figure 2).

Figure 1 Figure 2

Single Crochet (sc)

Slip Stitch Crochet (sl st)
Insert hook into stitch, yarn over hook and draw loop through 
stitch and loop on hook.

For corrections to the Winter 2009, Holiday Gifts 2009, and other issues of 
Interweave Knits, visit interweaveknits.com/corrections.OOPS!
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Step 1: Bring threaded needle through 
front stitch as if to purl and leave 
stitch on needle.
Step 2: Bring threaded needle through 
back stitch as if to knit and leave stitch 
on needle.
Step 3: Bring threaded needle through 
fi rst front stitch as if to knit and slip this stitch off  needle. Bring 
threaded needle through next front stitch as if to purl and leave 
stitch on needle.
Step 4: Bring threaded needle through fi rst back stitch as if to purl (as 
illustrated), slip this stitch off , bring needle through next back stitch 
as if to knit, leave this stitch on needle.
Repeat Steps 3 and 4 until no stitches remain on needles.

Kitchener Stitch

Knitted Cast-On
Place slipknot on left needle if there are no established stitches. *With 
right needle, knit into fi rst stitch (or 
slipknot) on left needle (Figure 1) 
and place new stitch onto left nee-
dle (Figure 2). Repeat from *, always 
knitting into last stitch made. Figure 1 Figure 2

With RS of knitting facing, 
use  threaded needle to 
pick up one bar between 
first two stitches on one 
piece (Figure 1), then cor-
responding bar plus the bar 
above it on other piece (Figure 2). *Pick up next two bars on fi rst piece, 
then next two bars on other (Figure 3). Repeat from * to end of seam, 
fi nishing by picking up last bar (or pair of bars) at the top of fi rst piece.

Mattress Stitch Seam

Figure 3Figure 1 Figure 2

Place a loose slipknot on 
needle held in your right 
hand. Hold waste yarn next 
to slipknot and around left 
thumb; hold working yarn 
over left index fi nger. *Bring 
needle forward under waste 
yarn, over working yarn, grab a loop of working yarn (Figure 1), then 
bring needle to the front, over both yarns, and grab a second loop (Fig-
ure 2). Repeat from *. When you’re ready to work in the opposite 
direction, pick out waste yarn to expose live stitches.

Invisible (Provisional) Cast-On

Figure 1 Figure 2

I-Cord
With double-pointed needle, cast on desired 
number of  stitches. *Without turning the 
needle, slide the stitches to other end of the 
needle, pull the yarn around the back, and knit 
the stitches as usual; repeat from * for desired 
length.

Raised (M1) Increases

With left needle tip, lift 
strand between needles from 
back to front (Figure 1). Knit 
lifted loop through the front 
(Figure 2).

Right Slant (M1R)

Figure 1 Figure 2

Figure 1 Figure 2

Left Slant (M1L) and Standard M1
With left needle tip, lift 
strand between needles from 
front to back (Figure 1). Knit 
lifted loop through the back 
(Figure 2).

Figure 1 Figure 2

Purlwise (M1P)
With left needle tip, lift strand 
between needles, from back 
to front (Figure 1). Purl lifted 
loop (Figure 2).

(Figure 1) Insert left needle into 
back of the stitch below stitch just 
knitted. 

(Figure 2) Knit this stitch. 

Right Slant Lifted Increase

Place stitches to be joined onto two  separate 
needles. Hold them with right sides of knitting 
facing  together. Insert a third needle into fi rst 
stitch on each of the other two  needles and 
knit them together as one stitch. *Knit next 
stitch on each needle the same way. Pass fi rst 
stitch over  second stitch. Repeat from * until one stitch remains on 
third needle. Cut yarn and pull tail through last stitch.

Three-Needle Bind-Off

Work to turn point, slip next stitch purlwise 
to right needle. Bring yarn to front (Figure 1). 
Slip same stitch back to left  needle (Figure 2). 
Turn work and bring yarn in position for next 
stitch, wrapping the stitch as you do so. Note: 
Hide wraps in a knit stitch when right side of 
piece is worked in a knit stitch. Leave wrap if 
the purl stitch shows on right side. Hide wraps 
as follows: Knit stitch: On right side, work to 
just before wrapped stitch.  Insert right needle 
from front, under the wrap from  bottom up, 
and then into wrapped stitch as usual. Knit 
them together, making sure new stitch comes out under wrap. Purl 
stitch: On wrong side, work to just before wrapped stitch.  Insert 
right needle from back, under wrap from bottom up, and put on left 
needle. Purl them  together.

Figure 2

Figure 1

Short-Rows: Wrapping a Stitch
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sources  for  suppl ies

Contact these companies if you don’t know of a local retailer or mail-order source for the yarns used in this issue.

UNITED STATES YARN SOURCES
Berroco Inc., www.berroco.com. 
Blue Moon Fiber Arts, (866) 802-9687; www.bluemoonfi berarts.com. 
Blue Sky Alpacas/Spud & Chloë, (763) 753-5815; www.blueskyalpacas.com. 
Brown Sheep Co., (800) 826-9136; www.brownsheep.com. 
Classic Elite Yarns, (978) 453-2837; www.classiceliteyarns.com. 
Fairmount Fibers/Manos del Uruguay, (888) 566-9970; www.fairmountfi bers.com. 
JCA/Reynolds, (978) 597-8794; www.jcacrafts.com. 
Knit One, Crochet Too,  (207) 892-9625; www.knitonecrochettoo.com.
Knitting Fever/Debbie Bliss, (516) 546-3600; www.knittingfever.com. In Canada: 

Diamond Yarn.
Kolláge Yarns, (888) 829-7758; www.kollageyarns.com. 
Lion Brand Yarn, (800) 258-9276; www.lionbrand.com. 
Misti Alpaca Yarns, (888) 776-YARN; www.mistialpaca.com. 
ShibuiKnits, (503) 595-5898; www.shibuiknits.com. 

Skacel Collection/Zitron, (800) 255-1278; www.skacelknitting.com. 
Tahki Stacy Charles Inc./Loop-d-Loop by Teva Durham, (800) 338-YARN; 

www.tahkistacycharles.com. 
Trendsetter Yarns/Naturally, (800) 446-2425; www.trendsetteryarns.com. U.K. 

distributor: Bloomsbury Trading Company.
Westminster Fibers/Nashua Handknits/Rowan, www.westminsterfi bers.com. 

In Canada: Diamond Yarn.
Wooly West, (801) 581-9812; www.woolywest.com. 

INTERNATIONAL YARN SOURCES
Bloomsbury Trading Company, www.bloomsburytrading.co.uk.
Diamond Yarn, www.diamondyarn.com.
Louet North America, (613) 925-4502; www.louet.com. 

Reynolds Rise & Shine (JCA); sixteen 2-ply strands; 17 wpi (pages 28, 46)

Reynolds Saucy Sport (JCA); 6 ply; 18 wpi (pages 76, 82)

Rowan Kidsilk Haze (Westminster Fibers); single with binder; 22 wpi 
(pages 27, 40)

Rowan Summer Tweed (Westminster Fibers); 2 ply; 12 wpi (pages 77, 88)

ShibuiKnits Sock; 2 ply; 17 wpi (pages 94, 101)

Spud and Chloë Sweater (Blue Sky Alpacas); 3 ply; 12 wpi (pages 55, 62)

Tahki Cotton Classic; 10 ply; 17 wpi (pages 94, 100)

Trendsetter Yarns Super Kid Seta; 2 ply; 32 wpi (pages 75, 80)

Wooly West Horizons; 2 ply; 32 wpi (pages 24, 31)

Zitron Savanna (Skacel); 8 ply; 11 wpi (pages 26, 34)

Berroco NaturLin; 8 ply; 18 wpi (pages 54, 58)

Brown Sheep Serendipity Tweed; 10 ply; 14 wpi (pages 74, 78) 

Classic Elite Allegoro; nine 2-ply strands; 16 wpi (pages 29, 48)

Debbie Bliss Prima (Knitting Fever); 12 ply; 12 wpi (pages 25, 32)

Knit One, Crochet Too Ty-Dy; 7 ply with wrap; 13 wpi (pages 76, 88)

Kolláge Yarns Corntastic; eight 2-ply strands; 12 wpi (pages 95, 104)

Lion Brand Nature’s Choice Organic Cotton; single with binder; 9 wpi (page 56)

Loop-d-Loop by Teva Durham Granite (Tahki Stacy Charles); novelty roving; 4 wpi 
(pages 93, 99) 

Misti Alpaca Lace; 2 ply; 26 wpi (pages 92, 97)

Nashua Handknits Creative Focus Cotton (Westminster Fibers); 9 ply; 13 wpi 
(pages 28, 38)

Naturally Harmony 10 Ply (Trendsetter); singles; 11 wpi (pages 57, 66) 

Yarns shown at 100% size.  
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Knitting Pattern Books
SHOE BOX 
DOLLS

Betty Lampen, Dept I
2930 Jackson St., San Francisco, CA 94115-1007
Books $7 each—postage included
CA residents include tax. 
US funds only. Credit Card acc through PayPal.
http://www.bettylampenknitbooks.com

www.seaportyarn.com

Seaport Yarn

1-800-347-2662

144 Fore St, 2nd Flr
Portland, ME 04101

181 Broadway, 5th Flr
New York, NY 10007

1-800-756-7710

The lovely Fern
Glade Shawl
was recently a kit
special—join the
Fiddlesticks Knitting
News Group and
learn about monthly
kit specials, new
designs and sale
events!

Visit www.fiddlesticksknitting.com to join! Mention this
ad (to May 31, 2010) and get $9.95 off the Fern Glade kit!

DISCOVER THE RICH HISTORY AND

TRADITIONS OF NORWAY,S ICONIC

BLACK-AND-WHITE MITTENS

BY TERRI SHEA

Ask at your local yarn store 

or visit www.selbuvotter.com 

Selbuvotter
Biography of a Knitting Tradition

{ {

AYLIN’S WOOLGATHERER
1-800-775-WOOL

Great selection of exquisite yarns from all over the
world. Hundreds of buttons. Area’s largest collection 

of pattern books. Rosewood & Addi.
www.aylins-wool.com • e-mail aylin@aylins-wool.com

AYLIN’S
7245 Arlington Blvd., Falls Church, VA 22042

703.573.1900

DESIGNER SEMINARS�

� �

�

EXPERT FINISHING

C
L

A
S
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S
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L

A
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EARTH GUILD
Tools • Materials • Books

for handcrafts

33 Haywood Street
Asheville NC 28801
www.earthguild.com

1-800-327-8448

yarns, needles,
patterns, accessories &

our complete line of
DRAGON TALE YARNS

Subscribe
Today!

V i s i t  o u r  w e b s i t e :
i n t e r w e a v e k n i t s . c o m

Call 800-835-6187

Each issue of
Interweave Knits
is fi lled with 
beautiful patterns 
for every skill 
level!

beautifu
for every ski
level!

IN -DEPTH PROFILES
WITH  TOP  DES IGNERS

LA TEST  BOOK & 
PRODUCT  REV IEWS

20+  PROJECTS  IN
EVER Y  ISSUE

Use Coupon Code: SK0510
Good through May 15, 2010
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ACCESSORIES ACCESSORIESACCESSORIES

EVENTS

EVENTS

INSTRUCTION

EVENTS

INSTRUCTION

PATTERNS

EVENTS

EVENTS

PATTERNS

 

   
     

April 9-10, 2010

Great Lakes Fiber Show
Wayne County Fairgrounds

Wooster, Ohio

Saturday Sunday
May 29 May 30
10am–5pm 10am–4pm

Sales Booths with Fiber Related Supplies and Fiber 
Arts; Workshops; Skein Competition; Fleece Show 

and Sale; Angora Goat Show; Sheep Show and Sale; 
Kids Activities; Fresh Cooked Lamb and MORE!

(330) 264-9665 • don47linda@embarqmail.com
www.greatlakesfi bershow.com

Figheadh 
Yarnworks

Original 
Designs 
by 

Jennifer 
Hagan 

 

 

figheadh.com

Highest 
Quality 
Patterns for 
the Hand 
Knitter 

 

http://www.toeupsockbook.com

Don’t miss
the new

book from
 former
toe-up
skeptic
Chrissy

Gardiner!

10th Annual

Maine Fiber Frolic!

June 5 & 6, 2010
9am to 4pm

Windsor Fairgrounds
Windsor, Maine

www.FiberFrolic.com
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TOOLSPATTERNSPATTERNS

YARNS

YARNS

YARNS

YARNS

YARNS

YARNS

YARNS

YARNS

YARNS

patterns for timeless knits

www.KnittingAtKNoon.com

naturally plant-dyed yarns

®

www.handjiveknits.com

including new silks for spring

info@justouryarn.com   
www.justouryarn.com

luxurious handpainted yarns and fibers

BEAUTIFUL HAND-DYED FIBER 
AND YARNS

530.647.1183
www.lisaknit.com

Visit us @
1666 Litchfield Tpk.
Woodbridge, CT 06525
(203) 389-5117
For orders only, call 
(877) 299-5245
http://www.theyarnbarn.com

Visit us @
1666 Litchfield Tpk.
Woodbridge, CT 06525
(203) 389-5117
For orders only, call 
(877) 299-5245
http://www.theyarnbarn.com

The Yarn Barn
Your #1  Source For Yarn, Needlepoint

& Accessories

Free Shipping on 
Kits From This Issue
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Spice up your knitting with extraordinary texture and appealing new 
elements! From basic twisted stitches to complex and imaginative 
interpretations, Power Cables presents master knitter Lily Chin’s 
knitting cables expertise and designs. 

You’ll discover: 
❊ Lily’s signature and innovative technique for creating 
reversible cables 

    ❊ How to add texture, color, and even 
        nontraditional explorations
    ❊ 15 original patterns for pullovers, jackets,  bags, 
socks, and accessories 

Power Cables
The Ultimate Guide to 

Knitting Inventive Cables
Lily M. Chin

$24.95, 160 pages
ISBN: 978-1-59668-167-5

Available May 2010

Find Power Cables as well as a great 
selection of other Interweave products 
at your local yarn shop or independent 
craft retailer

with confi dence!
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A L A B A M A

In the Making–Birmingham
www.shopinthemaking.com

Beautiful yarns & fabrics! Unique patterns and 
friendly staff! Next to Starbucks! 
3108 Heights Village (877) 298-1309

Knit In Time–Hueytown
www.knitntime.com

Come learn the art at our unique and friendly 
yarn shop!
1292 Hueytown Rd. (205) 497-8882

Serendipity Needleworks–Tuscaloosa
www.serendipityneedleworks.com

Friendly, full-service knitting and needlepoint 
shop specializing in luxurious yarns, handpaint-
ed canvases, classes, finishing, and smiles!
412 Queen City Ave. (205) 758-0108

A R I Z O N A

Fiber Factory–Mesa
www.fiberfactory.com

The Southwest’s most complete yarn shop. Yarn, 
accessories, equipment, and classes. 
216 W. Main St. (480) 969-4346

C A L I F O R N I A

Alpaca Direct–Brentwood 
www.AlpacaDirect.com

Huge selection of luxury yarn, roving, and knit-
ting supplies. Classes and support.
144 Continente Ave., Ste. 170
 (925) 237-2575

Unwind–Burbank
www.unwindyarn.com

Where yarn lovers in Southern California con-
gregate—you’re always welcome! Unparalleled 
selection, service, workshops, events.
818 N. Hollywood Wy. (818) 840-0800

Itza Knitterie–Glendale
www.itzaknitterie.com

Beautiful yarns, accessories, and classes for all 
levels. Sit and knit Thu evenings and Sat 1–4. 
1413 W. Kenneth Rd. (818) 507-1813

The Yarn Boutique–Lafayette
www.yarnboutique.us

Beautiful yarns; friendly, personal service; sen-
sible prices. Located in La Fiesta Square near 
FedEx/Kinko’s. 
963-C Moraga Rd. (925) 283-7377

Uncommon Threads–Los Altos
www.uncommonthreadsyarn.com

Beautiful yarns from around the world.
293 State St. (650) 941-1815

Yarndogs–Los Gatos
www.yarndogs.com

Great selection of yarns, books, and supplies. 
Wide variety of classes. Friendly, helpful staff. 
Shop online.
151 E. Main St. (408) 399-1909

Piedmont Yarn & Apparel–Oakland 
www.piedmontyarn.com 

Local yarn, supplies, and classes for knitting, 
crochet, spinning, weaving, and felting. Friendly 
and helpful staff.
4171 Piedmont Ave., Ste.102
 (510) 595-9595

Knit This, Purl That!–Pleasanton
www.yourknittingplace.com

Unique knitting shop in quaint downtown. 
Beautiful natural and blend yarns, supplies, and 
classes. yourknittingplace@comcast.net.
205 A Main St. (925) 249-9276

Lake Tahoe Yarn Company–Truckee
www.laketahoeyarncompany.com

Serving the beautiful Truckee/Lake Tahoe area. 
Yarns, patterns, accessories, classes. A shop to 
enjoy. 
11008 Donner Pass Rd. (530) 587-1060

Clever Knits–Vista
www.cleverknits.com

Artisan yarns for fiber artists—A new, mod-
ern, comfortable yarn store in north San Diego 
County.
214 S. Indiana Ave. (760) 806-6744

Fashion-Knit–Walnut Creek
www.fashionknit.net

Fine yarns, accessories, patterns, classes. Mon–
Fri 10:30–6:30, Sat 10:30–5, Sun 12–4.
675 Ygnacio Valley Rd., Ste. B102
 (925) 943-3994

C O L O R A D O

Knit One, Pearl Street–Bayfield
www.knitonepearlstreet.net 

A full-service yarn shop nestled in the foothills 
of the Rocky Mountains of SW Colorado.
482 Pearl St. (970) 884-9008

Green Valley Weavers & Knitters LLC
–Colorado Springs

www.greenvalleyweavers.com
Still the best place to get your knit on, indepen-
dent 2004 editor’s-pick winner.
2115 W. Colorado Ave. (719) 448-9963

Table Rock Llamas Fiber Arts 
Studio Inc.–Colorado Springs

www.tablerockllamas.com
Knitting, crochet, spinning, weaving, felting, 
synthetic dyes, and DyeWorks natural dye ex-
tracts, also “twig and berry.” 
6520 Shoup Rd. (866) 495-7747

Bags By CAB Yarn Shoppe–Denver
www.bagsbycab.com

Crochet/Knitting/Felting lessons, yarn, sup-
plies, accessories, and felted Bags By CAB! 
7777 E. Hampden Ave., Ste. 206
 (720) 473-2598

Woolly Works Knit Shop–Elbert
Retail—custom knitting, repairs, classes, fiber, 
cone yarns, limited knitting machine parts, 
maintenance, lessons. woollyworks_farm
@hotmail.com.
12285 Oregon Wagon Trl. (719) 495-2754

Neota Designs–Estes Park
www.neotadesigns.com

Handpainted yarn! 17 colorways in 18 yarn 
styles, plus alpaca, organic cotton in natural 
shades. 
156 Wiest Dr. (970) 586-8800

Desert Weyr LLC–Paonia
www.desertweyr.com

Black Welsh Mountain fleece, roving, yarn, and 
breeding stock. Farm tours by appointment.
16870 Garvin Mesa Rd. (970) 527-3573

C O N N E C T I C U T

Sting–Greenwich
www.stringyarns.com

Your source for the softest cashmeres, sensu-
ous silks, finest merinos, and long-enduring 
novelties. 
115 Mason St. (203) 639-9276

Madison Wool–Madison
www.madisonwool.com

Fine yarn and trimmings for handknitting. 
Located in the picturesque seaside town of 
Madison! 
56 Wall St. (203) 245-5921

Mystic River Yarns LLC–Mystic
www.mysticriveryarns.com

Basic to exotic yarns in a pleasant ambiance. 
Classes, workshops, and personal service by 
expert knitters. 
14 Holmes St. (860) 536-4305

Woolworks Ltd.–Putnam
www.woolworksltd.com

A world of fiber at your fingertips.
154 Main St. (860) 963-1228

nancy O–Ridgefield
www.shopnancyo.com

Fashionable boutique and knitting lounge fea-
turing a large assortment of yarn, fashion acces-
sories, jewelry, and gifts.
1 Big Shop Ln. (203) 431-2266

Creative Fibers LLC–Windsor
www.creativefibersonline.com

Easy on/off I-91 between Hartford and Spring-
field. Wide selection for knitting and crochet. 
Evening and Sunday hours. 
645A Poquonock Ave. (866) 669-YARN

F L O R I D A

The Knitting Garden–Coral Gables
www.theknittinggarden.org

An exceptional collection of fine yarns, pat-
terns, and classes. Cozy and welcoming atmost-
phere for all!
2716 Ponce de Leon Blvd. (305) 774-1060
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Unwind, The Yarn Shop
–Fort Walton Beach

www.unwindwithyarn.com
Located in historic downtown. Luxurious yarn 
from Rowan, Noro, Malabrigo, BlueSky Alpacas, 
TilliTomas, and others.
148 Miracle Strip Pkwy. SE, Ste. 1
 (850) 314-9898

Uncommon Threads–Palm Harbor
www.uncommonthreads.net

Catering to the fiber arts of knitting, crochet-
ing, weaving, spinning. Basic to funky yarns, 
fibers.
31962 U.S. 19 N. (727) 784-6778

G E O R G I A

Creative Yarns–Macon
www.creativeyarns.net

Unique and natural yarns for the discriminat-
ing fiber fanatic. Spinning, weaving, and fibers 
for felting.
134 Speer Ave. (478) 7GO-KNIT

wild fibre–Savannah
www.wildfibreyarn.com

Artist-owned and operated. Creative, unique, lo-
cal hand-dyed, handspun, natural, and novelty 
yarns.
409 E. Liberty St. (912) 238-0514

I L L I N O I S

Mosaic Yarn Studio Ltd.–Des Plaines
www.mosaicyarnstudio.com

Helpful, knowledgeable staff; unique patterns 
and yarns, Addi Turbo needles, workshops, spe-
cial events, classes. 
1585 Ellinwood St. (847) 390-1013

Nana’s Knitting Shop–Oak Lawn
www.nanasknittingshop.com

Beautiful yarn, accessories, and classes for every 
skill level. Expert, friendly staff.
5144 W. 95th St. (708) 229-0061

Wool, Warp & Wheel–Richmond
www.woolwarpandwheel.com

Spinning, weaving, and knitting supplies and 
equipment. Tue–Fri 7 p.m.–9:30 p.m., Sat–Sun 
10–5.
5605 Mill St. (815) 678-4063

I N D I A N A

Knitting Off Broadway–Fort Wayne
www.knittingoffbroadway.com

Full-service yarn store specializing in unique 
and hand-dyed natural fiber yarn, accessories, 
and classes.
613 W. Brackenridge St. (260) 422-YARN

Clementine’s Dry Goods–Franklin
www.clementinesdrygoods.com

Handpaints, sock yarns, and Westminster/Row-
an fibers and fabrics . . . Clementine’s. Where 
your stash awaits you.
66 S. Water St. (317) 736-0012

RiverWools . . . A Knitting Place
–Terre Haute

www.riverwools.com
If you knit, crochet, or would like to, you’ll love 
our yarns, tools, books, and classes!
671 Wabash Ave. (812) 238-0090
 (866) 889-6657

I O W A

Knitted Together–West Des Moines
www.knittedtogether.com

Enjoy an inspiring collection of yarns, patterns, 
and classes in a relaxing atmosphere. 
7450 Bridgewood Blvd., Ste. 225
 (515) 222-YARN

K A N S A S

Gove City Yarns & Buttons–Gove
www.govecityyarns.com

The largest selection of yarn and crochet supplies 
in western Kansas. I-70 exit 93, 10 miles south.
319 Broad St. (785) 938-2255

Twist–Wichita
www.twistyarnshop.com

Everything for knit and crochet. Sit & stitch, 
wi-fi, and classes.
607 W. Douglas Ave. (316) 262-9276

K E N T U C K Y

Sophie’s Fine Yarn Shoppe–Louisville
www.sophiesfineyarn.com

Friendly, full-service yarn shop. Come sit and 
knit!
10482 Shelbyville Rd. Ste. 101
 (502) 244-4927

Enchanted Yarn & Fiber–Russellville
www.enchantedyarnandfiber.com

Offering natural yarns and fibers, spinning 
wheels, spinning and knitting supplies, and 
unique handcrafted gifts.
399 C. Dodson Ln. (270) 772-1675

M A R Y L A N D

Millicent’s Yarns & More–Cumberland 
www.millicentsyarns.com

Called one of the top 10 yarn shops on the 
East Coast. Two hours from Pittsburgh, Bal-
timore, and D.C. Easy on/off I-68 in western 
Maryland. 
27 N. Centre St. (301) 722-8100

A Tangled Skein–Hyattsville
www.atangledskein.com

Fine yarns, knitting and crochet supplies, a 
comfortable atmosphere, friendly people, good 
advice.
5200 Baltimore Ave. (301) 779-3399

M A S S A C H U S E T T S

YARNS in the Farms–Beverly Farms
www.yarnsinthefarms.com

Beautiful fibers, buttons, and bags; inspiring 
books; and fun accessories. Lively classes, Knit 
Nights, and “KNITINI” gatherings!
641 Hale St. (978) 927-2108

The Fiber Loft–Harvard
www.TheFiberLoft.com

Knitting~Weaving~Spinning~Felting. Serving 
fiber enthusiasts for over 30 years. We have 
what you need! 
9 Massachusetts Ave. (Rt. 111)
 (978) 456-8669

The Woolpack–Littleton
www.woolpackyarn.com

Yearn for Yarn? Unwind your mind and knit 
yourself silly in our cozy fiber mercantile.
676 Great Rd. (978) 952-2500

Webs—America’s Yarn Store
–Northampton
www.yarn.com

An amazing selection of yarns, super discounts, 
fast shipping, and simply the best service.
75 Service Center Rd. (800) 367-9327

Cranberry Fiber Arts–S. Hamilton
www.cranberryfiberarts.com

The fiber collection to visit on Boston’s North 
Shore. 
161 Bay Rd. (Rte. 1A) (978) 468-3871

Knit Purl–Sudbury
www.knitpurlsudbury.com

A unique yarn boutique. A large selection of 
quality yarns and knitting supplies. Classes, 
expert instruction, friendly service.
730 Boston Post Rd. (978) 443-5648

M I C H I G A N

Yarn Garden–Charlotte
www.yarngardenmichigan.com

Vibrant colors, plush textures, inviting atmo-
sphere, and great customer service. Let your 
creativity grow with us!
111 W. Lawrence Ave. (517) 541-9323

City Knits–Detroit
www.cityknits.com

The BEST place for yarn. Color nirvana, gour-
met fibers, terrific tools! Fabulous location in 
the Fisher Building. Also in Mt. Clemens.
3011 W. Grand Blvd., Ste. 105
 (313) 872-9665

Woven Art–East Lansing
www.yarnandfiberart.com

Classes in knitting, crochet, spinning, and 
weaving. Excellent selection of artisan and 
hand-dyed yarns and fibers.
325B Grove St. (517) 203-4467

Yarns & Threads–Lake Linden
www.yarnsandthreads.com

Handspun mohair/silk lace yarn! Custom-de-
signed needle and hook cases made in USA.
332 Calumet St. (866) 296-9568

City Knits–Mt. Clemens
www.cityknits.com

The BEST place for yarn. Color nirvana, gour-
met fibers, and terrific tools! One additional 
location in Detroit.
64 Cherry St. (586) 469-9665
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M I N N E S O T A

All About Yarn–Coon Rapids
www.allaboutyarn.biz

A specialty shop full of gorgeous yarn in a 
friendly, comfortable atmosphere. Offering 
classes.
455 99th Ave. NW, Ste. 180
 (763) 785-4900

Amazing Threads–Maple Grove
www.amazing-threads.com

Unique yarn, textile, and fiber arts in NW sub-
urbs. Knit and crochet classes. 
11262 86th Ave. N. (763) 391-7700

M I S S I S S I P P I

Knit Studio LLC–Jackson
www.shopknitstudio.com

Studio atmosphere with hand-dyed, upscale, 
natural yarns and fibers as well as nouveau 
knitting accessories.
1481 Canton Mart Rd., Ste. B
 (601) 991-3099

Knutty Knitters–Yazoo City
We carry over 60 lines of lovely yarns as well as 
books, needles, lessons, workshops, fellowship, 
and great fun.
128 S. Main St. (662) 746-7555

N E B R A S K A

The Plum Nelly–Hastings
www.theplumnelly.com

We have everything a fiber artist needs—looms, 
spinning wheels, fleece, yarn, shuttles, books, 
magazines, classes. info@theplumnelly.com. 
731 W. Second St. (402) 462-2490

N E V A D A

Pioneer YARN Company–Minden
www.pioneeryarn.com

Very large collection of quality yarns, patterns, 
tools, accessories, and classes. You’ll find it all 
here!
1687 Hwy. 395 N., Ste. 3 (775) 782-1221

Gail Knits–Las Vegas
www.gailknits.com

Your niche for knitting. Best-stocked store for 
handknitting.
8450 W. Sahara (702) 838-7713

N E W  H A M P S H I R E

Elegant Ewe–Concord
www.elegantewe.com

Original designs and exceptional customer ser-
vice. Featured in Knitter’s Stash and selected by 
Yankee Magazine as a must-visit destination. 
71 S. Main St. (603) 226-0066

The Fiber Studio–Henniker
www.fiberstudio.com

Natural fiber yarns for knitting and weaving, 
needles, books, looms, spinning wheels. Our 
own handpainted yarns.
161 Foster Hill Rd. (603) 428-7830

Ewe’ll Love It!–Nashua
www.ewellloveit.com

Our motto is “inspire, indulge, instruct”. Ewe’ll 
Love It! is full of yarn, notions, chocolate . . .
17 Factory St. (603) 578-2630

Inspire 2 Knit & Tea–Plymouth
www.Inspire2knit.com

A wonderful yarn shop, an amazing array of 
fibers and colors! Let us inspire you.
12 Yeaton Rd. (603) 536-KNIT (5648)

Grand View Country Store–Randolph
“A unique yarn shop.”

www.grandviewcountrystore.com
All your knitting and crocheting supplies and 
weekend retreats. 
89 U.S. Rt. 2 (603) 466-5715
Out of state (800) 898-5715

N E W  J E R S E Y

Patricia’s Yarns–Hoboken
www.patriciasyarns.com

Beautiful natural-fiber yarns from around the 
world for knitting and crocheting. Private les-
sons and group classes available. 
107 4th St. (201) 217-YARN

Woolbearers–Mount Holly
www.woolbearers.com

Full-service knitting, spinning, weaving, and 
dyeing shop specializing in handpainted fiber 
and yarns, spinning and weaving equipment.
90 High St. (609) 914-0003

N E W  M E X I C O

Miriam’s Well–Santa Fe
www.sfschoolofweaving.com

Santa Fe’s premier yarn shop. Local, national, 
and international designer yarns. 
614 Paseo de Peralta (505) 982-6312

Needle’s Eye Inc.–Santa Fe
www.needleseyesantafe.com

New Mexico’s largest selection of quality yarns, 
books, and supplies for knitting, crocheting, 
and needlepoint.
839 Paseo De Peralta, Ste. O
 (800) 883-0706

N E W  Y O R K

The Warm Ewe–Chatham
www.warmewe.com

Great yarn selection combined with needlepoint, 
embroidery and bead departments, and friendly 
help!
31 Main St. (518) 392-2929

Yarn Cupboard–Jamesville
www.yarncupboard.com

Conveniently located 10 minutes from the cen-
ter of Syracuse. Yarns, patterns/books, notions, 
buttons, accessories.
6487 E. Seneca Tpk. (315) 399-5148

Lion Brand Yarn Studio–New York
www.lionbrandyarnstudio.com

Wide selection of Lion Brand yarns, free knit 
and crochet demonstrations, classes, special 
events.
34 W. 15th St. (212) 243-9070

Seaport Yarn–New York
(Wall St. area)

www.seaportyarn.com
The yarnaholic’s candy store. Your heart’s desire, 
your knitting needs.
181 Broadway, 5th Fl. (212) 220-5230

String–New York
www.stringyarns.com

Your source for the softest cashmeres, sensu-
ous silks, finest merinos, and long-enduring 
novelties. 
33 E. 65th St. (212) 288-YARN

N O R T H  C A R O L I N A

The Tail Spinner–Richlands
www.tail-spinner.com

Complete fiber arts center: Quality yarns, spin-
ning wheels, looms, classes, related tools, and 
equipment.
109 N. Wilmington St. (910) 324-6166

O H I O

Fiber Fun Studio–Albany
www.fiberfunstudio.com

Quality yarn, elegant novelties, and fiber-art 
supplies for the knitter, crocheter, spinner, and 
weaver.
28743 Gaston Rd. (740) 698-0101

Spin A Yarn Fiber Garden–Marion
www.spinayarnfibergarden.com

Hand-dyed yarn, felting kits, Cascade, HiyaHi-
ya, books, classes. Lots of unique items. Ashford 
dealer. Located in Charleston Place Shops.
187 W. Center St. (740) 382-6969

Smith Furnishings–Oberlin
Showcasing fine yarn, books, supplies, and 
lessons. On the Historic Square in Downtown 
Oberlin.
25 W. College St. (440) 774-2371

O R E G O N

Knot Another Hat–Hood River
www.knotanotherhat.com

Your source for everything hip and knit worthy! 
Find fine yarns, needles, accessories, gifts, and 
more! 
16 Oak St., Ste. 202 (541) 308-0002

Rose & Ram Knit Shop & Studio
–Independence

www.roseandram.com
Out-of-the-ordinary yarns and patterns. Spin-
ning fibers, supplies, and homegrown wool from 
our Shetland sheep. 15 miles west of Salem.
226 S. Main St., Ste. A (503) 838-5648
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Close Knit–Portland 
www.closeknitportland.com

Close Knit is the friendly neighborhood knit-
ting shop in the heart of northeast Portland, 
the Alberta Arts District. Come enjoy a creative 
knitter’s paradise! 
2140 NE Alberta St. (503) 288-4568

Knit Purl–Portland
www.knit-purl.com

Knit Purl is Portland’s premier handknitting 
boutique, specializing in Catherine Lowe Cou-
ture, handpainted, and luxury yarns.
1101 SW Alder St. (866) 656-KNIT

Knitting Bee–Portland Westside
www.theknittingbee.com

We LOVE yarn!!! Friendly customer service and 
a fabulous selection of yarns for knitting/cro-
chet. 15 minutes west of Portland, off Hwy 26.
18305 NW W. Union Rd. (503) 439-3316

P E N N S Y L V A N I A

Silverbrook Fiber Arts & Sheepskins
–Marchand

www.silverbrookfiberarts-sheepskin.com
Ten rooms of fiber-arts equipment (knitting, 
weaving, spinning) including 4 rooms of yarn 
in restored 1860 home. Classes. Punxsutawney/
Indiana area. 
16040 U.S. Hwy. Rt. 119 N.
 (724) 286-3317

Natural Stitches–Pittsburgh
www.naturalstitches.com

Best selection of natural fibers in Pittsburgh. 
Knowledgeable staff. Open 7 days. Evenings, 
too! 
6401 Penn Ave. (412) 441-4410

Glory-ous Knits–Watsontown
www.glory-ousknits.com

Top brands; natural, exotic fibers; the best 
yarns; and more from all over the world. 
15 Harris Cir. (570) 437-4139

R H O D E  I S L A N D

Fresh Purls Ltd.–Providence
www.freshpurls.com

A yarn store just for you, offering classes, fine 
yarns, needles, notions, books, and patterns. 
Please visit us in the store.
769A Hope St. (401) 270-8220

Bella Yarns–Warren
www.bellayarns.com

Offering affordable luxuries for your knitting, 
crochet, weaving, and spinning needs. Get help 
with any project at our weekly walk-in classes!
476-478 Main St. (401) 247-7243

T E N N E S S E E

Bliss Yarns–Brentwood
www.blissyarns.com

Just south of Nashville off I-65, you’ll find a 
friendly and helpful staff to assist with all your 
fiber needs.
127 Franklin Rd. (615) 370-8717

Smoky Mountain Spinnery
–Gatlinburg

www.smokymountainspinnery.com
Come shop in our comfortable surroundings. 
Everything for spinning, weaving, knitting, 
crocheting, and needlefelting. Antiques and 
gifts, too.
466 Brookside Village Wy., Ste. 8
 (865) 436-9080

T E X A S

Yarntopia–Katy
www.yarntopia.net

We serve west and southwest Houston in Katy, 
carrying Malabrigo, Rowan, Classic Elite, Addi, 
and Laurel Hill crochet hooks, in a warm, 
friendly atmosphere.
2944 S. Mason Rd., Ste. M (281) 392-2386

Rose Path Weaving–Lindale
www.rosepathweaving.net

In east Texas, just off I-20 on Hwy. 69N. High-
quality yarn in natural fibers. Skacel and Brit-
tany knitting needles and beads. 
2808 S. Main St., #E (903) 882-3234

The Woolie Ewe–Plano
www.wooliewe.com

Largest selection of yarn in the Southwest. E-
mail info@wooliewe.com.
1301 Custer Rd., #328 (972) 424-3163

Delightful Hands–Prosper
www.delightfulhands.com

Personalized classes and sales by appoint ment.
1902 Crown Colony (972) 347-1668

Twisted Yarns–Spring
www.twistedyarnstexas.com

Meet other twisted knitters at this warm, 
friendly shop! Great yarns, classes, and expe-
rienced staff.
702 Spring Cypress Rd., Ste. A
 (281) 528-8664

U T A H

Blazing Needles–Salt Lake City
www.blazing-needles.com

Blazing Needles, your friendly Sugarhouse 
community gathering place. Yarns to inspire. 
Classes—everyone welcome.
1365 S. 1100 E. (801) 487-5648 (KNIT)

V I R G I N I A

Aylin’s Woolgatherer–Falls Church
www.aylins-wool.com

The most complete source for knitting and cro-
cheting artists! Specializing in needlecraft and 
novelty knitting yarns. 
7245 Arlington Blvd., Ste. 318
 (703) 573-1900

The Yarn Lounge–Richmond
www.theyarnlounge.com

A comfortable atmosphere, friendly regulars, 
helpful staff, and plenty to satisfy your natural 
fiber needs. It’s hip to knit. 
3003 W. Cary St. (804) 340-2880

On the Lamb–Staunton
www.onthelambyarns.com

Easy access from I-81 and I-64, a tempting col-
lection of knitting supplies awaits customers of 
all skill levels, in a welcoming, historic setting. 
906 N. Augusta St. (540) 886-YARN

My Favorite Yarn Shop–Warrenton
www.myfavoriteyarnshop.biz

Fabulous yarns and fibers for knitters and cro-
cheters, spinners, weavers, and felters. Classes 
and equipment. 
85 Garrett St. (540) 349-8355

W A S H I N G T O N

Elizabeth’s Fiber and Yarn–Buckley
www.fiber2yarn.com

Natural fibers. Handspun yarns. Supplies and 
ideas for those that knit, crochet, spin, weave, or 
felt. Lessons. Shop online or visit studio.
24912 112th St. E (253) 267-9870

Warehouse Woolery–Chelan Falls
www.warehousewoolery.com

Knitting, spinning, felting, and all things fiber 
in our unique, cozy atmosphere. Classes, spin/
knit ins! Online orders shipped same day!
20 Beebe Bridge Rd. (509) 888-0285

Paradise Fibers–Spokane
www.paradisefibers.net

 Terrific selection of wool yarn, knitting needles, 
wheels and looms. Order online or stop in. Same 
day shipping!
1101 N. Thor St. (888) 320-7746

W I S C O N S I N

The Dragonfly Yarn Shop–Janesville
www.dragonflyyarnshop.com

Wool and luxury fibers. Addi and Crystal Pal-
ace needles. Lessons by the hour. Home of the 
Pirouette!
1327 N. Wright Rd., Ste. 5A
 (608) 757-9228

Loop Yarn Shop–Milwaukee
www.loopyarnshop.com

Loop supports all knitters and crocheters in 
their creative fiber endeavors and aspirations!
2963 N. Humboldt Blvd. (414) 265-2312

Just 4 Ewe–Oak Creek
www.just4ewe.org

All fiber arts needs, knitting, crocheting, spin-
ning, felting, and classes, Just 4 Ewe! 
8615 S. Market Pl.
 (414) 768-YARN (9276)

Ewenique Boutique Yarns & 
 Stitchery–St. Croix Falls

www.eweyarns.com
Many gorgeous hand-dyed yarns, including 
organics—luxurious natural fibers that will 
inspire you!
236 N. Washington St. (715) 483-2802
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W Y O M I N G

Iron Kettle Yarn Emporium–Cody
www.needleworkparadise.com

Great yarn and needlework shop located near 
Yellowstone Park full of fantastic yarns, needles, 
accessories, and books. 
513 16th St. (800) 801-5660

C A N A D A  -  B R I T I S H 
C O L U M B I A

Twist of Fate Yarns–Kamloops
www.twistoffateyarns.com

Fine yarns, exquisite fibers, wheels, looms, and 
more for spinners, knitters, weavers, dyers, 
felters, and crocheters. 
2020-F Falcon Rd. (250) 434-6297

Needle & Arts Centre–Campbell River
www.needlenart.com and

www.needlenarts.blogspot.com
More than 180 specialty yarns with Knit Café, 
patterns, accessories, and consulting. Importers 
of Surina Needles. 
910 Island Hwy. (888) 588-7834

C A N A D A – N E W  B R U N S W I C K

London-Wul Shop/Studio/Farm
 –Lakeburn

www.thewoolworks.com
Eastern Canada’s most complete store for knit-
ters/spinners/weavers. Producers of exquisite 
fibers and yarns. Canada’s Economuseum of 
Handspinning. 
1937 Melanson Rd. (506) 382-6990

C A N A D A – O N T A R I O

Rose’s Fine Yarns of Niagara–Fonthill
www.rosesfineyarns.com

Yarns that inspire your creativity. Patterns, 
books, magazines, accessories, felting, and or-
ganic yarns. Friendly, helpful shop. 
67 Canboro Rd. W (905) 892-2222
 (905) 892-4736

Little Red Mitten–St. Thomas
www.littleredmitten.ca

Unique shop featuring a great selection of qual-
ity knitting and spinning supplies in a restored 
1842 home. Friendly, helpful service.
86 Talbot St. (519) 207-2880

the knit cafe–Toronto
www.theknitcafetoronto.com

Original patterns; colorful, natural, local yarns 
and knitting accessories; one-of-a-kind gifts; 
and knitting classes.
1050 Queen St. W. (416) 533-5648

O N L I N E

Enchanted Knoll Farm
www.enchantedknoll.com 

Hand-dyed yarns with a touch of wildness 
from our solar-powered farm. Also at www
.enchantedknoll.etsy.com.
 (207) 469-8298

ACC E S S O R I E S
THE SHAWL PIN STORE—dozens of styles. 
Prices start at $4.59. Beautiful pins in wood, 
shell, horn, stone, inlay, metal, and more. www
.theshawlpinstore.com.

E V E N T S
2nd ANNUAL SPRING YARN COMMUNITY 
EVENT—DEN VER!  May 22, 11:00 –3:30. 
 Classes, activities, exhibit booths, door prizes! 
Register: www.bagsbycab.com; (303) 695-8628.

COME to a KNITAWAY®! Knitting retreats/
workshops with Cheryl Oberle in Boulder, CO 
(June) or Taos, NM (May and September). Con-
tact Cheryl Oberle (303) 433-9205; knitaway
@cheryloberle.com; www.cheryloberle.com.

DENVER FIBER FIESTA: The alpaca fiber mar-
ketplace, April 30–May 2, 2010, 10–4. Fiber ar-
tisans, alpaca products, exquisite alpaca yarn, 
and raw fleece from both Colorado and regional 
alpacas. FREE to the public. Held in conjunction 
with the Great Western Alpaca Show, National 
Western Complex, Denver, Colorado. For infor-
mation, visit www.greatwesternalpacashow.com 
or contact Barb Dedecker (720) 733-9294.

I N S T R U C T I O N
WWW.DEGOATSNSHEEPRANCH.COM Bay-
field, Colorado; (970) 884-0502. Stay in cabin at 
beautiful mountain sheep ranch. Spinning and 
knitting lessons, Wensleydale and mohair fiber 
available.

K N I T T I N G  N E E D L E S
SWALLOW CASEIN, KNITTING NEEDLES, 
“Flexible yet firm, smooth, effortless knitting.” 
M ade f rom m i l k .  R et a i l  a nd wholes a le . 
(319) 367-5065; clfa@iowatelecom.net; www
.countrylanefiberarts.homestead.com/Home.

L I T E R AT U R E
THE SPINNING WHEEL SLEUTH, A newsletter 
about spinning wheels and related tools. $24/4 
issues [$28 Can., $35 intl.]. Sample $3.50. Hand 
Looms Supplements $10. The Spinning Wheel 
Sleuth, PO Box 422, Andover, MA 01810. www
.spwhsl.com.

O P P O R T U N I T I E S
PROFITABLE YARN STORE FOR SALE: due to 
owners relocation, April/May 2010. Stable up-
scale customer base, great location, good current 
inventory. Located in Southeastern United States. 
E-mai l lovetoknit21@yahoo.com for more 
details.

S T I TC H I N G  S E R V I C E S
GhostStitchers PROFESSIONAL STITCHING 
SERVICE for your knitting, crochet, cross-stitch, 
crewel, hardanger, pulled threads, embroidery, 
and needlepoint projects. www.ghoststitchers
.com.

T R AV E L
CRAFT CRUISES—knitting, crocheting, and 
needlework cruises. Take an enriching cruise 
with the most sought-after instructors while 
exploring the world. Visit www.craftcruises.com 
or call (877) 97-CRAFT.

2010 TOURS for KNITTERS and FRIENDS. 
Memorable travel since 1996. Watch our website for 
details of new itineraries to Italy and Western Cana-
da. Don’t miss out! www.joycejamestours.com.

THE ALPINE ADVENTURE AGENCY— FIBER 
SUMMIT SERIES ABROAD (FSSA): In 2010: The 
Italian Tyrolean Alps and Venice: Knitting, with 
Beth Brown-Reinsel (June 15–24); Freeform, with 
Jenny Dowde (June 24–July 3); Knitting/Crochet, 
with Joan McGowan Michael (July 4–13); Crochet, 
with Doris Chan and Karen Ratto Whooley (Sep-
tember 19–28); The French and Italian Riviera: 
Knitting and Crochet, with Lily Chin (July 14–22). 
Visit us at www.alpineadventureagency.com. Please 
contact Daniela at info@alpineadventureagency.com 
or (888) 9-GO-ALPS/(888) 946-2577.

U.K. & IRELAND FIBERART, CRAFT & TEX-
TILE TOURS. Resources for Creative Indepen-
dent Travelers, too! Handcrafted Holidays, 
(253) 476-3040; handcraftedholidays@yahoo
.com; www.handcraftedholidays.com.

W E B S I T E S  TO  V I S I T
WWW.ABBEYYARNS.COM. 2-ply, worsted-
weight yarn, imported from Ireland, sold direct 
to knitters. Request color card online, view yarn, 
patterns, kits, buttons.

WWW.KNITFINDER.COM. Complete online 
Interweave Knits pattern  index, 1996–present. 
Easy interactive format, detailed pattern sum-
maries. Search by gauge, yarn, technique, and 
more.

WWW.WOOL2DYE4.COM Exclusive line of 
undyed yarns and roving for hand-dyers. Make 
your work stand out! W holesa le inquir ies 
 welcome. Yarnie@Wool2Dye4.com.

W O R K S H O P S  &  R E T R E AT S
MARTHA’S VINEYARD, MA—May 18–20. Join 
designer Donna Kay at the Harbor View Hotel 
(www.harbor-view.com) to knit your dream sweater! 
Class size limited. Call Sue Greene (603) 528-4333; 
more info at www.lambsearyarns.com.

YA R N S
CHURRO DINÉ (NAVAJO) R ARE YARN: 
 knitting, crocheting, weaving, felting. Handspun 
natural, vegetal, aniline-dyed. Mini-mill spun 750 
ypp natural. Soft, strong, sustaining indigenous 
 l ifeways. Nonprofit. Fair Trading from the 
SourceTM. Black Mesa Weavers for Life and Land, 
Arizona. POB 543, Newton, MA 02456. www
.blackmesaweavers.org; carol@blackmesaweavers
.org; (866) 4-CHURRO (866-424-8776).
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ravelings

One day, I noticed that the postmaster in town wore a very intri-
cate yarmulke on his head. I asked him where it came from, and he 

told me his wife had made it for him! I knew I was onto something 
here. I asked him where she bought her yarn, and he told me there 
was a little shop a few towns over.

He wasn’t joking about the shop being small—it was the size of 
a walk-in closet—but I immediately fell in love with a baby sweater 
in royal blue eyelash yarn displayed in the window. My mom had in-
cluded a flyer with cast-on and knit/purl instructions in her last yarn 
package, so I followed the illustrations and cast on for a swatch. 

I couldn’t differentiate the stitches themselves from the eyelashes 
that were tucked into and under them. I couldn’t tell which stitches 
were on the needle and which were already knitted. I stabbed hard. 
I’d think that I’d finally stabbed a stitch, only to find that I’d actu-
ally split an eyelash. I stabbed, ripped back, and started over so many 
times. The yarn knotted up, fatigued from being knit and reknit. It 
was time for a break.

I picked my swatch up again the next day. I untangled the knot-
ted yarn, cast on to the needles, and struggled with all my might to 
insert the right needle and knit the first stitch. I noticed that I was 
white knuckled hunched over, totally stressed out, and it occurred 
to me: You would get out of knitting what you put into knitting. If 
I relaxed and treated the yarn more lightly, it might be more gentle 
with me, too. 

I decided to blame the fiasco on the eyelash yarn and looked 
through my stash for a ball of baby acrylic yarn. I took a few deep 
breaths and started over again. I cast on the stitches loosely with the 
new yarn and easily knit the first row of stitches. I turned the work 
and knit a second row of stitches. Victory was mine! We walked to 
town that evening. I tossed my swatch into the basket under the 
baby carriage. We went to a café that evening, and I knit my swatch 
while enjoying the sunset over the Mediterranean Sea. This par-
ticular café was special to me: They made the best Greek salad and 
frozen mint lemonade I have ever had in my life, and they played my 
favorite music. Someone came up to me and asked me if I had been 
to the new yarn shop in town. 

“What? A shop here? In our town? Where?” I squealed.
“It’s across the town square from the old yarn shop,” she said.
New yarn shop? Old yarn shop? It turned out I had two yarn shops 

within walking distance of my house. Each one was the size of a walk-
in closet and sold only worsted-weight yarn in one fiber. Neither sold 
eyelash yarn, however, and that was good enough for me. 

In the years since, I’ve learned that novelties can be fun to knit 
with and make for spectacular projects—but when you’re far from 
home teaching yourself to knit, it helps to make the r ight 
yarn choice.  

Kristin Omdahl designs knit and crochet garments and patterns under 
her label, KRISTIN, is the author of Crochet So Fine (Interweave, 
July 2010) and Wrapped In Crochet (Interweave, 2008), and appears 
frequently on Knitting Daily TV. Check out what’s new with Kristin at 
www.styledbykristin.com.

Knitting a World Away 
K R I S T I N  O M D A H L 

I was a new mom living in Israel when I fi rst learned to knit. 
I had taught myself to crochet a couple months before with 
yarn my mother had been sending me from the United 
States, but I wanted to fi nd a yarn shop in Israel. English-to-
Hebrew dictionary in hand, I asked around town for a nice 
yarn store. Most people had no idea what I was talking 
about. Was it my Hebrew, or were there no yarn shops? I 
didn’t know, but I didn’t give up.
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KNITTING TRADITIONS travels around the globe and through time 
– to Scotland, Sweden, Iceland, the Arctic Circle, Estonia, 
Russia, Peru, and beyond, seeking out the best designs, the most 
interesting techniques, and the most curious stories of our 
foremothers’ creative spirit.

This special collection of 43 projects that knitters will love includes:

       sweater knitting, and more.

       inside the other!

148 beautifully photographed and project-packed pages!
$14.99
Available Now!

866.949.1646

&From the past  
               around the world
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Gathered Cuff Cardi
Premiere yarn
pattern in Gallery booklet

classiceliteyarns.com/IWKM10.html
To mail-order Gallery send $15.95 to:

Classic Elite Yarns
122 Western Ave. Dept: IWKM10

Lowell, MA 01851
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